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Now Ford gives you a choice
of swinging or sliding doors.

r-rTTT

Only Ford vans have so many better
ideas that make vans easier to drive,
to service, to use.

New Econoline Vans now offer you a
choice of
conven

tional
swinging
doors or a

new gliding
side door for cargo handling in
cramped alleys and beside loading
docks. Three separate tracks, at top,
bottom and center, give bridge-like
support for solid, smooth, one-
hand operation, tight seal.
Shorter outside, easier to park. Com
pared to other makes with similar
loadspace, Econoline Vans have sig
nificantly less overall length. This
means easier parking and better
maneuverability in city-delivery oper
ations—time saved on every trip.

^ CENTER

Easy, out-front servic-
ng. Routine service
points are right at
hand under hood:

water, oil, battery,
wiper motor, voltage

regulator, plus many
others.

Strong, Twin-I-Beam Independent
Front Suspension —Ford's exclusive
design smooths the going for both
load and driver. Two
forged steel I-beam
axles provide
strength and dura
bility; wide wheel stance means sta
bility in cross winds.

Wider at top for built-ins. Body sides
are more vertical, wider apart at top
than other vans. Built-in units fit bet
ter and leave more aisle.

Big payloads. Three series in two

Sales leader for 11 straight years.

lengths offer maximum payload ca
pacity of over two tons.

Engine clear forward. InFord's clear-
deck design, en
gine is forward-
all the way out of
cargo area. Over
8V2 ft. clear floor

space behind
driver's seat. . .

over 10 ft. in the

SuperVan. Driver can easily step
from seat into rear cargo area.

FORD
ECONOLINE

VANS

POK>
CLEAA DECK*



One of n conliiuiinf; scr/'rs. Rfimington. Reports
Most automatic rifles are as accurate
as youare...for at least the first snot.
But what about the second?
And the third?
Automatic rifle accuracy starts with your ability
to recover from the first shot's recoil.Here's how
theRemington Model 742 helps you...straight
from the men who designed it.

The real key to hunting accuracy with an automatic is its
speed ofoperation. If the rifle ejects and chambers cartridges
too quickly (which is often the case), most hunters have a
hard time recovering from recoil and barrel whip. If the rifle
operates too slowly, a hunter may lose the extra-shot advan
tage he bought the rifle for in the first place. Somewhere
between "too fast" and "too slow" is an optimum. So, the
Remington designers set out to build a truly modern auto
matic rifle with an optimum rate of operation...a rate that
would let a hunter make the mostof the accuracy built into the
rifle. The result of their efforts is the Remington Model 742.

The 742's rate of operation is engineered to help a hunter
fire several shots quickly and maintain his sight plane from
shot to shot, without changing position or grip. This rate is
fast enough to maintain the automatic advantage...yet slow
enough to give the hunter a big edge in his recovery from
recoil. Which leads up to the second big reason why a rifle's
operating speed is important: recoil reduction.

If the rifle mechanism operates too fast, a recoil reduction
system really doesn't have a chance to be effective. And if the
rate is too slow, it isn't needed because the hunter has plenty
of time to recover... at the expense, perhaps, of additional
shots. Essentially, the system in the Model 742 operates like
most other automatic rifles. But here's where Remington de
signers used some engineering imagination.

The recoil force is more than required to operate the mech
anism... and more than enough to give
you a jolt. So, by capturing the peak of
the recoil force in what Remington
designers call an "Inertia Sleeve", that
peak recoil force is split. This means you
receive a softened initial recoil push.

Now the real advantage is obvious.
You're set for your next shotquicker with the 742 than with
other types of rifles. And the more experience you have with
the 742, the steadier you should become. That means greater
control. And greater control means you have a better chance

**Reg.U.S.i

of keeping your sight picture from shot to shot.
Like every Remington rifle and shotgun, the 742 has cer

tain features we think you'll want to know about. Like the
"Teflon"-S** coating we've added to interior moving parts.
The result is longer wear, smoother operation and easier
cleaning. And the artillery-type bolt locks up safe and strong.
In fact, the action is so safe and so strong that the 742 and its
moving parts perform effortlessly despite bad weather. The
artillery-type bolt locks up tight with multiple lugs. Three

Cutaway of M/742 receiver showing bolt locking system.
rings of solid steel completely enclose the cartridge head.

Arich blueing, "vibra-honed" parts with a mirror-like fin
ish, Du Font RK-W wood finish (just about the most rugged
finish available) make the 742 owner a proud one.

The742 comes in five greatcalibers: 6mm Rem., 280 Kem.,
30-06, 308 Win., 243 Win. And you have your choice of an
ADL or BDL "Custom Deluxe." The BDL "Custom Deluxe,
incidentally, is available in right- and left-hand cheekpiece
models. There's an 18^2 " barrel carbinethat's great for hunt
ing in brush, too. All feature black fore-end caps, vyhite Ime
spacers, clip magazines and receivers that are drilled and
tapped for scope mounts. Priced from $169.95*, the 742 offers
a hunter tremendous dollar value. Finally, you ought to know
that we test and prove the Model 742 with Remington and
Peters ammunition. So, if you're after top performance, it
makes sense to use Remington or Peters ammunition. Right.

This report about the Model 742 (we call it the "Woods-
master") and all other Remington Reports are based on infor
mation straight from the men who designand engineerevery
Remington product. If you'd like to save your Remington
Reports, we'll send you afolder to keep them in. And for even
moredetails,send a postcard to: Remington Arms Company,
Inc., Dept. 266, Bridgeport, Conn. 06602, for a free copy of
our 1971 full-color Remington catalog.

k

Model 742

Model 742 BDL Deluxe
Left-Hand

Great guns deserve great ammunition. We make both.
n all sialfls included rnRemington's FairTrade Ptogram Ir other stales, these are recommendedminimum prices,
msnes. "Remington", "Peters" and "Woodsmastef" aretrademarks reBiStered mtheUmied StatesPatentOllic«.
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LEARN TAX PREPARATION

AT HOME WITH

H-R[B[ij5X^cir

$
EARN UP TO

700
PER MONTH

AT UST! A HOME STUDY COURSE DESIGHED TO
HELP YOU MAKE BI6 MONEY THE FIRST YEAR!
If you're like most folks, you're on a
financial treadmill. You make a dollar,
you spend a dollar. Worse yet, you may
even find yourself going backwards fi
nancially, unable to live and raise a
family on your present income. Seriously,
how often have you thought, "I've simply
got to find a way of making more money".
Or, maybe you're making ends meet, but
you need extra money for that vacation,
retirement, or college education nest egg.
Whatever your need for money, the H& R
Block Home Study Course in Federal In
come Tax Preparation may well be the
answer to your prayers ... A WAY IN
WHICH YOU CAN MAKE UP TO $700 A
MONTH preparing income tax returns
during tax season (January 1—April 15).
How many bills could you pay off with
that kind of money?

MAKE UP TO $3,000 IN A TYPICAL TAX SEASON
Good tax preparers who work for H&R
Block, make up to $700 a month and up
to $3,000 in the 105 day tax season. In
general, most tax preparers in business
for themselves charge $10 to $20 per
hour for their services. Multiply that by
the number of working hours in the 105
day tax season and you can readily see
how profitable tax preparation work could
be for you. What's more, you can earn
the cost of this course back in your first
few hours of actual work.

lOB OPPORTUNITIES FOR BLOCK ERADUATES
Perhaps the most exciting and important
thing about the Block Home Study Course
is that if you achieve good grades and are
interested, your nearest H&R Block Tax
Office (and there are over 5,000 of them}
wants to talk to you about employment
possibilities. Or, you may elect to utilize
your new knowledge in other ways. Send
for free information today. No salesman
will call.

H&R BLOCK TAX TRAINING
INSTITUTE Dept. 403-101
4410 Main, Kansas City, Mo. 64111

Please send me without obligation tull
details on your home study federal
income tax course.

Name

Address

City

State Zip
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Hold Up To 30 Credit Cards
in a wallet made of exotic genuine leather

Your choice of
WATER BUFFALO,

SEA TURTLE or
KANGAROO...
iuxury leathers

searched out from
around the world
and handcrafted
into your choice
of a new credit

card wallet or an
ultra-thin wallet.

CREDIT CARD WALLET
Instant selection of the credit card

you want. Flip it open and see at a
glance ten credit cards (or commu
ter tickets, driver's license, etc.) 5
on each side. Center section, (eas
ily removable), holds another 20
cards. Across the top is a sec

tion for your folding money . . .
and in the center there are sections

for notes, receipts, etc. So slim it
M/on't bulge your pocket ... yet
holds everything you need. A true
space saver.

#2468 Black Water Buffalo $ 7.98

#2471 Sea Turtle $19.98
Brown or Black

#2475 Kangaroo $12.98

WORLD'S THINNEST

WALLET
Ultra thin . . . hand-sewn wallet.

Pockets and places for everything
in a trim, slim wallet.

#2472 Black Water Buffalo $ 7.98
#2474 Sea Turtle $19.98

Brown or Black

#2475 Kangaroo $12.98

j SATISFACTION CUARANTEEO—MAIL HANDY COUPON"
I. Carlton's, Dept.ec 25
176 Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10016
Please rush items I have checked below, on lull
money-back guarantee if not completely satisfied.

Credit Card Wallet

WATER BUFFALO
Nature's miracle leather from the Far
East. Incredibly strong, yet soft and sup
ple. Has a wild natural grain found exclu
sively in Water Buffalo- Black only.

KANGAROO
Incredibly soft leather but durable—be
coming most popular with the younger set!

World's Thinnest Wallet

Description

SEA TURTLE
A "dressy" looking leather . . . similar to
Alligator in appearance . . . but yet with
a look all its own. The Island natives eat
the meat . . . and save this fine skin for
leather. Superbly elegant in rich black or
brown.

Enclosed is $. (Check or M.O.)

Charge my: • Diners Club
• American Express • Master Charge

Acc't «

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY

(please print)

STATE. Z\P.N. Y. residents add sates tax. ^



Amtrak...The continuing saga of tlie
by Joseph Zucker

IF YOU LIVE in a city or town that
still has long distance railroad passenger
service, you are now served by Amtrak
—the new semi-government national
railroad passenger corporation that took
over nearly all non-commuter rail pas
senger service last May Ist." How Am
trak came into existence, what its re
sponsibilities are, and what you might
expect from it in the future will be told
in the following paragraphs. And some
well-worth-riding Amtrak and non-Am-
trak rail trips are mentioned for your
vacation planning or weekend adven
tures.

For the many readers who may not
have been aboard a long distance pas
senger train since the days of the World
War II troop train, you may be sur
prised to learn that any rail passenger
service still exists. The number of Amer
ican trains has declined from 20,000 in
1929 to less than 200 today. If passenger
trains were living creatures they would
certainly qualify for the "vanishing spe
cies" category—the unhappy classifica
tion for so much of our nation's precious
wildlife.

The demise of rail passenger service
was far more drastic than most pessi
mists would have predicted; for, after
World War II American railroads in
vested over one billion dollars in new
equipment. Hoping to retain at least
a fair percentage of the tremendous pas
senger loads of war years, stainless steel
luxury streamliners appeared on nearly
every major passenger-carrying failroad
in the late 40's and early 50's. Some of
the better known streamliner fleets were

the Burlington's Zephyrs, Santa Fe's
Chiefs, the Union Pacific's Cities trains
and the Milwaukee Road's Hiawathas.
And old time favorites such as the
famed New York Central's Twentieth
Century Limited all received the latest
equipment. These trains were virtually
cruise ships operating overland.

Five factors led to the drastic decline
in passenger travels since World War
II—and ultimately to the creation of
Amtrak,

1.) The almost compulsive desire for
new automobiles on the part of Amer
icans as wartime restrictions on new
auto construction were lifted. The re-

"Three inilroads decided ngainst joining Amtrak.
Thfi Rock Island Lines, Southern Railway, and
the Denvor J^io Grande Western. By law they
must cantiiuic to provide the same service they
offered before Amtrak Day Isist May 1st. The
otl)er 19 roads tliat had passenger service before
May 1st did join Aintrak.

sumption of automobile sales happened
to coincide with the introduction of the
new streamliners. In the war year 1945
only 70,000 new autos were sold. Five
years later in 1950 that number had
soared to 6,666,000. During that same
five-year period rail travel fell from
100,000,000 passengers carried in 1945
to less than half that number by 1950.
Today, over 90 percent of all intercity
travel is performed by automobile. All
airlines, railroads, and bus companies
vie for the ten percent of those persons
who do not drive on their intercity trips.

2.) Heavy Federal spending on the
nation's highway and airways systems in
comparison to the railroads, responsible
for their own right-of-way maintenance
expenses. Our Interstate Highway Sys
tem has become the single most expen
sive public works program in the history
of mankind. When the current highway
construction is completed it will have
cost more than 35 billion dollars! After
the war, the new automobiles had new
highways to operate on and travelers
were no longer required to worry about
railroad schedules—and auto owners
were able to further exercise another
American trait, the freedom to travel
where and when they wanted. For those
who wanted speed over flexibility the
airplane was growing bigger and faster.
Above all, airlines were wooing pas
sengers in ways unknown to all but a
handful of railroads—with large adver
tising budgets, pretty stewardesses, and
all types of fares to appeal to various
types of travel needs.

3.) Lack of "streamlining" on the
part of railroad management and labor
union leaders to coincide with the in
troduction of streamliner trains. For
those who still preferred to travel the
rails it seemed like most railroads were
doing all they could to discourage pas
sengers. Reservations and tickets be
came increasingly difficult to obtain.
Even though the new streamliners were
a wonderful way to travel they were
not being marketed and sold to the
public. And the public still had a bad
taste of rail travel during the hectic
war years and were in need of sales
overtures to lure them aboard the new
trains.

There were exceptions to the above
and they merit mention at this time.
Most of the Western railroads—particu
larly the Santa Fe—maintained excel
lent service and never relinquished their
responsibility to the traveling public.
And along the East coast the Seaboard
Coast Line maintained fine trains serv-
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ing both coasts of Florida. Not surpris
ingly the Santa Fe and the Seaboard did
not witness the same drastic loss of
riders as did the roads who gave up a
little too soon.

4.) The loss of passenger service was
accelerated after 1958 and once again
in 1967. In 1958 the Interstate Com
merce Commission (the regulatory
agency of the railroads) yielded to pres
sure from the financially ailing railroads
to ease the discontinuance proceedings
railroads were subjected to in applying
to remove trains. After 1958 trains could
be removed if they did not meet I.C.C.
criteria that the train was "required by
the public convenience and necessity."
Individual states through which long
distance trains operated could no longer
require a train be kept in operation.

In 1967 a near fatal blow was deliv
ered by the Post Office Department
when the decision was made to remove
first class mail from passenger trains
and send that mail either by air or high
way services. Mail had always been a
major source of so-called "head end"
passenger train revenue; loss of mail
contracts then made many trains form
erly breaking even instant money losers.
Iram discontinuances after 1967 re
moved many "last trains" from several
railroads. The Frisco, Monon, and, ex
cept for commuter service, the Boston
and Mame became freight-only rail
roads, to name a few.

5.) Because of the severity of train
discontinuances many hundreds of
towns and such large cities as Dallas
Texas, were left without a single pas
senger train. This was clearly becom
ing a political issue as members of
Congress were flooded with mail from
Chambers of Commerce, other civic
groups, and individual former passen
gers who lost all rail connections. Con-
giess realized something had to be done
before even the.few surviving trains
were ultimately abandoned. The Penn
Central bankruptcy in the Spring of
1970 brought even more pressure upon
Congress. Even strong railroads like the
Santa Fe were "hurting;" passengers
from connecting railroads—a major
source of revenue—were dwindling as
other roads either ceased all passenger
service or their service had deteriorated
so badly that few people wished to ride
a train. Santa Fe realized it could not
hope to provide first-class service on its
trains when so many other railroads
were going out of the passenger busi
ness. Ironically travel was a booming

(Continued on page 7)
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AMERICAN HERITAGE ROOM

B.P.O. Elks Lodge No. 335, 2929 North 44th St., Phoenix, Arizona

The members of Phoenix Elks Americanism
Committee felt the need for an outstanding

American Heritage Room.

riT^"
ipHB&ipEi.

American Heritage

(

There Is only one destij\y
worthy of America...

to benefit all the world

r

"Heritage Corner**

by Dan Davis, Chairman, Grand Lodge Americanism Committee

TODAY, as the world situation continues to divide and con
fuse, and we witness a constant struggle between the forces
of liberty and oppression, and on our home scene agitation
and discontent, it seems appropriate that we should re-
acquaint ourselves with the principles by which our democ
racy conducts itself.

THE DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE, the Constitution
of the United States of America, the Bill of Rights, the
Monroe Doctrine, the Gettysburg Address and other historic
documents, elaborate the great principles and, ideals on
which our present society were created.

THESE IDEALS stand today as fundamental truths, as they
have in the test of centuries and we must continue to take
pride in, and to make certain that the principles expounded
must be understood by ourselves and brought to the atten
tion of succeeding generations.

THE FREEDOMS set forth by the enactment of these his
toric documents is our true Heritage. Too often we fail to
remember or have never acknowledged, the full significance
of the Constitution. It starts, "We the people of the United
States. . . ." and it is with these simple words that our true
Heritage of Freedom is established. It is a formidable pro
found statement, for, in the first instance it establishes that
ours is a government of the people.

TOO MANY TIMES we selfishly accept all the benefits set
forth in the Constitution and the accompanying Bill of
Rights and fail to abide by the rules it specifies.

PERHAPS NOW is the time when we should all ask our
selves, what more can I do towards understanding and
maintaining all the principles of the Constitution? How
much more am I able to do to preserve our heritage?
FREEDOM is every America's birthright and Freedom is
every American's responsibility. We as members of a great
Fraternal and Patriotic Order have never knowingly shirked
our responsibility, and will continue to defend our heritage
in work and deed, and we must continue to build an under
standing of the philosophy of the Declaration of Independ-
ance. The Constitution, and the Bill of Rights and the free
doms inherent in them.

AN INCREASING NUMBER of our Elk Lodges have set aside
a prominent area in their quarters to establish a "Heritage
Corner" and it is here in these areas that re-productions of
many of our historic documents are displayed presenting
golden opportunities to occasionally pause and reflect on
that which they represent in our daily lives.

IN DOING THIS we shall find and understand our Heritage,
because in this we shall discover the principles which guar
antee our Freedom and point out our responsibilities.

TO ACCEPT our responsibility, and to perpetuate this Free
dom let us resolve to stand firm and stand tall for America.

TO DO SO is to believe that rights of liberty and happiness
are gifts of God. To do so is to believe that Freedom must
be safeguarded by law and order, and to believe that Free
dom is fair play to all. Under God this nation was created,
Under God this nation shall endure.



(Contimted from page 5)

business in the late 60's on airlines and

on the highways.
This then, was the situation confront

ing the 91sl Congress when, by an
almost unanimous vote, the House and
Senate passed and the President signed
the Railroad Passenger Service Act into
law on October 30th, 1970. (The only
previous legislation that was to help
improve rail service was the High Speed
Ground Transportation Act which led
to the Northeast Corridor Project—the
New York-Washington Corridor where
the Metroliner service has been operat
ing successfully since 1969 despite some
difficulties in start-up operations.)

Here is a summary of the recently
enacted National Passenger Service bill:

1.) It established for the first time a
nationwide railroad passenger
corporation. In turn the Corpor
ation designated a basic rail sys
tem which began operations "May
1st, 1971.

2.) Through a rather complicated
procedure it procured govern
ment loans to the railroads which
join Amtrak and are reimbursed
for any losses they may suffer in
operating Amtrak trains.

3.) It required adequate service
standards on Amtrak trains (for
example all overnight runs must
have sleeping and dining car ser
vice ).

4.) It subjected passenger trains in
cluded in the basic Amtrak sys
tem to stricter I.C.C. discontinu

ance proceedings. All basic-sys-
tem Amtrak tiains cannot be dis

continued before July 1st, 1973.
Amtrak then, has been a "going con

cern" since last May 1st. Nineteen rail

roads have signed contracts with the
Washington-based Corporation run by
a 15 man board of Directors. Six of the
directors are from railroads, two from
the Department of Transportation, and
seven represent the public from various
regions of the country. The sole func
tion of Amtrak is "to preserve and im
prove the nation's rail passenger ser
vice."

Why should we pre.serve and im
prove passenger service? I feel it can
and should play a more vital role in
United States transportation. We are
the only highly industrialized nation in
the world without a well developed
rail passenger service. We now know
that our highways and airways cannot
now and will not be able to in the fu

ture handle all intercity passenger trav
el. Rails offer the balance and alterna

tive that is needed—and our railroads

are still the most efficient movers of
people and goods yet invented by man
for overland travel. It would require no
less than 20 lanes of expressway flow
ing at top speed to move the amount of
people that a single railroad track can
handle in one hour. In addition, the
rails are the most weather proof of all
foiTns of transportation—almost entirely
unhindered by the most extreme weath
er conditions. And—a factor that has
become increasingly more important-
trains are the least polluting foiTn of
transportation in relation to the num
ber of people that can be moved.

But most important, and often for
gotten, is the hidden asset of rail travel,
safety. Have you ever heard a Fourth
of July or Christmas holiday travel pre
diction of how many people will die
on the nation's railroads? No form of

left), now stand
tht) in downstate
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common carrier transportation is as
deadly as the automobile. Approximate
ly 50,000 people a year die on our
streets and highways. But, rarely men
tioned, and therefore even more stun
ning, is the fact that over 3,000,000
people suffer injuries in automobile or
automobile related accidents! In other

words each year the equivalent to the
population of the city of Chicago or
Philadelphia are injured in or by auto
mobiles! In comparison, when Amtrak
suffered its first accident last June—
when the "City of New Orleans" passen
ger train derailed in southern Illinois
while travelling at 95 miles per hour—
the unfortunate deaths of twelve passen
gers were the most on-train deaths in
almost ten years!

Since Americans are so inclined to
ward auto ti avel—and the train is so safe
—it seems that a logical answer would
be to combine the two foirns of travel.
The Europeans realized such a com
bination years ago; and today auto-
trains are extj'emely popular in France,
Germany and Switzerland. The concept
is simple and sensible. You deliver your
auto to the railroad station the night
before departure—and the car is ready
and waiting for you and your family
at vour destination—you've had a
pleasant night's rest enroute by any one
of scores of popular overnight trains
now operating in Europe.

Our railroads did combine auto and
passenger travel in the 30 s; but the
service was short lived. Today, though,
we're able to look forward to the come
back of Auto-Train service with its re-
inauguration as of October 1. Autos and
passengers can now be carried at mo(>
est rates between Alexandria, Va., and
Sanford, Fla., over the Seaboard Coast
Line. Your auto, plus any number of



passengers and their cars, are carried
for the humble price of $200 one way.
Passengers ride in new domed cars
and are given free evening and break
fast meals and arrive in Sanford 14
hours after leaving Alexandria. If the
experiment proves successful then
Auto-Train expects to offer West Coast
service. And, if the concept realltj
catches on, the American traveler could
reduce highway fatalities, and his own
chances of ending up as a holiday toll
statistic dramatically.

Although Auto-Trains are not Amtrak
operated, Amtrak could cert^nly bene
fit from an American public eager to
cut down on highway slaughter. But the
public would have to be lured with
some of the following incentives:

1.) Fares that are competitive with
driving costs for large families.
Youth fares, for example, and
fares for the elderly on off-peak
times of the year should be in
stituted.

2.) Scenic routes should be exploited
and promoted—especially during
the summer season.

3.) Courteous, conscientious person
nel should be employed so they,
in turn, can have a feeling for the
traveling public's needs.

4.) Package tours to promote group
travel to the nation's scenic, cul
tural, and historic sites should be
developed by both Amtrak and
American and foreign travel
agencies.

5.) An "Amrailpass" should be in
stituted for both American and
foreign travelers visiting our
country. This would simply be

donifiofif\

an American version of the very
popular "Eurailpass" which al
lows unlimited first-class rail
travel in 13 European countries
over various time periods for a
fixed rate paid in advance, espe
cially developed for American
travelers in Europe.

6.) Amtrak's trains should be vig
orously advertised and promoted.
The public is bombarded with
auto and air advertising, but gets
little or no information about the
merits of travel by rail.

How is Amtrak doing in its early
stages? Amtrak officials have stated
they want the public to understand that
changes in service and equipment take
time. The American public feels it has
always had to be understanding . . .
often imreasonably so, waiting and
waiting for changes that never seem
to come. And it is much the same with
Amtrak; for, while it makes much noise,
it as of yet shows little progress. In
fact, some skeptics are mvimbling be
hind closed doors that Amtrak may
be the prelude to the end of all passen
ger trains in America—that it is paving
the way for the crushing blow to come.

I certainly can't allow myself to
agree with them. I've long been a rail
fancier ... a real first-class train buff.
And I've talked to many railroad and
Amtrak officials since its conception
some while back. They're all optimis
tic; they're convinced that what they're
doing will revive a woefully sagging
passenger rail industry; and they're tak
ing steps toward meeting their goals.
Steps like instituting high-speed "cor
ridor service" such as that between New

Lake^ipe

Nicest scenery we've had on the whole trip.
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York and Washington—short runs suited
to speed. Steps like installing thru ser
vice from Seattle, Wash., all the way
down the West Coast to San Diego—
a trip previously requiring three route
changes.

Thus far, common sense and cautious
optimism best seem to describe Amtrak;
and, finally, Congress has seen the
light. Certainly, if we as a nation are
able to cope with our most pressing
problems of housing and education, we
should be able to cope, too, with pas
senger rail transportation. To keep
America strong and moving, we must
be able to provide her people with fast,
clean, safe railway trains ... an impor
tant part of our total transportation sys
tem. Amtrak was handed the responsi
bility. Now, if it can only do the job.

SUGGESTED AMTRAK AND NON-
AMTRAK RAIL TRIPS FOR

YOUR VACATION PLEASURE

AMTRAK TRAIN TRIPS

SUPER CHIEF

Operating daily between Chicago and
Los Angeles the Super Chief is "consid
ered the finest train currently operat
ing in America. This train is operated
over the Santa Fe Railway and travels
the southerly route to Los Angeles. Ex
cellent dining car, vista dome lounge
and clean sleeping cars. Runs combined
with the all-coach El Capitan—for the
economy-minded traveler. Trip takes
approximately 40 hours.

AMTRAK #11
New thru service operating between
San Diego and Seattle without change
of trains. Highly scenic ride could be
used as a circle trip from Chicago to
Los Angeles up the coast to Seattle
where return can be made via northerly
route described below. Operates three
days per week. Carries coaches and
sleepers. Approximately 22 hours for
the full run of 1503 scenic miles includ
ing about 100 miles running directly on
the Pacific Ocean coastline in daylight
hours.

EMPIRE BUILDER
Formerly the flagship of the Great
Northern Railway this is Amtrak's en
try on the Chicago-Seattle Route. Stops
directly at Glacier National Park and
traverses beautiful scenery both in the
Pacific Northwest and along the Missis
sippi River between La Crosse, Wiscon
sin, and Minneapolis. About 45 hours
of running time for the entire trip. Car
ries full length domes, excellent dining,
coach, and sleeping cars.

METROLINER SERVICE

Between New York and Washington,
nine trips daily. Not a sightseeing trip

(Continued on page 53)
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NEW! 1972 MODEL 't

having
6 Radios

in one!

AM
NEWS AND SPORTS

FM
BEAUTIFUL MUSIC

sw
TUNE rN THE WORLD

AIR
AIRCRAFT

HEAR SHIPS AT SEA

POLICE-
WEATHER-FIRE

LIMITED

TIME

OFFER

$10.00 Below Retail Price
All Solid State Circuitry
Built in AC dual power Adapter
POWERFUL! WORLD WIDE RECEPTION!

THIS RADIO COMES COMPLETE with 4C cell
batteries, AC cord. Built in AC adaptor, Ear
phone pius automatic frequency control (no
extras to buy). Tune in as police speed to dis
asters. or close in on wanted criminals. Listen
as huge airliners speak to airport towers. Hear
direct broadcasts from strange and distant
countries. You'll get all standard AM local sta
tions, disc jockeys, ball games, news, etc. En
joy the finest in FM music. Hear ships at sea.
Designedwith Solid State circuitryfor stabilized
performance on each frequency. Thermistor as
sures outstanding performance under all cli
mate conditions. Superhetrodyne receiver elim
inates station "crossover."

SIZE: " high —11Vi" wide —4" deep

EL^fiCTRONlCS

INTERNATIONAL

FAST PUSH-BUTTOk CONTROL
AJR «r»d PSB cn one convvment
pufthbutfon

PLAYS INDOORS
ON REGULAR HOUSE CURREI^
OUTDOORS ON BATTERIES

Rotating 5 section
telescopine antenna.

\/ Easy grip swivel
carrying handle.

Instant pushbutton
control.

Padded simulated
leather cabinet

with chrome trim.

Slide rule vernier
tuning.

Built in

Vou must be completely satisfied with your
world-wide deluxe portable radio or your

-NiNr,

money will be refunded at once.

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

Dynamic
speaker.

Tone control.

Automatic
frequency control.

AC/DC control

ON/OFF
volume control.

210 South Des Plaines Street
Chicago, Illinois 60606

i ELECTRONICS INTERNATIONAL, Dept. RS-5
I 210 South De$ Plaines Street • Chicago, Illinois E0606

j Gentlemen: Please rush on money-back guarantee
I 6 Band Radio at $29.95 plus $1.00 Postage and
5 Handling.

Name

Address-

City
• I enclose $29.95 plus $1.00 Postage and Han

dling—ship prepaid.
• Send me Deluxe 7 Band Radio at $34.95 plus

$1.00 Postage and Handling.
• Ship C.O.D. • 6 Band $29.95 • 7 Band $34.95
I enclose $1.00 deposit.
III. residents pay 5% sales tax
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AMessage from the Grand

A Chance to Help

10

My brothers:
In many communities throughout the nation there are

members of the Order living in cities where there is no Elks
Lodge. They are members of lodges in other cities.

I appeal to these members to join with non-Elks and give
strong consideration to starting a new Elks Lodge in their
communities.

Your Elks' membership gives you an opportunity to help
others, improve yourself, be a better citizen and get more
out of life. But if you are an Elk and live in an area where
there is no Elks Lodge, you cannot fully participate.

The progress and development of our Order are depend
ent to a great degree on the establishment of new lodges,
and there are many new communities in suburbia and else
where where a new lodge could grow and prosper.

To those members residing in areas where there is not
now an Elks Lodge, I urge you to contact the District Dep
uty Grand Exalted Ruler for your section on how to take
the necessary steps to form a new Lodge.

You can give no finer contribution to Elkdom this year
than to be instrumental in the establishment of a new
lodge. This is another way in which we can strive to Build
Pride of Elkdom.

Fraternally,

BUILD PRIDE OF ELKDOM"
THE ELKS MAGAZINE OCTOBER 197J

E. Gene Fournace
Grand Exalted Ruler
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Jerry Lewis invites
you 10 loin Mm

In ine most successful money making segmeni
of the enieriainmenl industry

If you can press a button and meet our investment
requirements, you can own one or a chain of

JERRY LEWIS CINEfl/IAS and make big money.

The old antiquatedmovie palaces located in downtown areas with traffic
andparking problems are no longer the attractive emporiums theyonce
were. Provide the current generation with an attractive and relaxing at
mosphere andnewrecords ofattendance will be set again and again. Rec
ognizing this obvious need for luxurious, modern theaters, and the need to
establish them at lowcost with the newest technical equipment, we have
developed a dynamic, bold concept foran intimate theater—making what /
believe tobe the most significant contribution to the movie industry since
the introduction of sound. ^

WHAT IS THE JERRY LEWIS CINEMA PROGRAM? U ^

For a small investment, you can build or install intimate, luxurious,
comfortable theaters with seating capacities between 100 and 350;
utilizing the most efficient, technically advanced equipment... su
perbly engineered for completely automatic, push-button operation
... the entire theater can be easily operated by two persons; low
operational overhead; readily accessible site in prime locations, away
from congested traffic with sufficient parking facilities; showing the
best motion pictures produced throughout the world; all planned for
BIG PROFITS from the theater operation.

Network Cinema Corporation has25 years ofexperience in the motion
picture Industry. You will begiven a comprehensive, IN-DEPTH TRAIN
ING PROGRAM by EXPERTS. The company will completely train all
licensees in theater operation and procedure to Insure success from
the start. The company's experienced real estate department will
help you in securing prime sites.

JERRY LEWIS IS A PRINCIPALAND ONEOF THE KEY
FIGURES IN THE NETWORK CINEMA CORPORATION.

INDIVIDUAL JERRY LEWIS CINEMA

r

INVESTMENT INFORMATION

MINIMUM CASH INVESTMENT FOR AN
AREA DIRECTOR IS $50,000, WHICH
INCLUDES THE CASH WE REQUIRE FOR
YOUR OWN JERRY LEWIS CINEMA. YOUR
CINEMA WILL BE USED AS YOUR SHOW
CASE AND IN ADDITION WILL RETURN
A SUBSTANTIAL PROFITTO YOU. A PORTION
OFTHE ABOVE INVESTMENT REFUNDABLE
UPON ACTIVITY PERFORMANCE.

For ONE Jerry Lewis Cinema—Cashinvest
ment required by us is 810,000 to 515,000,
dependinguponseating capacity of
theater. Additional working capital needed.
Balance may be financed.

For Complete Information CALL COLLECT

(212) 752-6622
OS MAIL COUPON

./il

NETWORK CINEMACORPORATION ELlO-71
505 Park Avenue, New York, New York 10022

Please contact me for an immediate
appointment.

MY PHONE NUMBER IS
Iam interested in; (please check one]

Area Director One Cinema

Name

Address City
State Zip
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by James L. Slaftery and Richard Gosswiller

It's Your lUisiiicss!

THE PRESIDENT'S EMERGENCY . . . AND YOUR BUSINESS

This article was motivated by—and was written immedi
ately after hearing—President Nixon's special announcement
on Sunday evening, August 15, of the very broad program
of emergency economic measures he was imposing or, in
some parts of it, would be calling upon Congress to impose.
These measures were to include a freeze on wages and
prices, appropriations to increase employment, elimination
of the excise tax on automobiles, a 10 percent tariff increase
on imported goods, a SoO (per claimed exemption) average
additional income-tax exemption, capital-investment credits,
reduction of government spending in some budget areas,
and temporary suspension of the use of gold to pay U.S.
foreign obligations.

As the President himself noted, the new program is the
broadest program of emergency economic measures in the
last four decades of American history.

It i.s very complex and it constitutes very explicit recogni
tion of the fact that the American economy is in serious
trouble and was not improving sufficiently under the less
stringent economic programs which have been in effect.

Many small busines.s"men will be asking themselves "How
will the new emergency economic program affect mij busi
ness?" We therefore felt that it might be helpful if we were
to offer a few general-guidance remarks.
The Big Qiiefition: "Will It \VORK?"

The answer has to be: Nobody knows for sure. Even to
day economics remains a very inexact science. Last July,
Dr. Paul W. McCracken, chairman of the President's Council
of Economic Advisers, admitted that "the record of econo
mists and others in forecasting the behavior of the price
level in recent years has not been inspiring."

If by several months from now there are clear indications
that the President's new economic program has not been
sufficiently effective—though we are not saying that this
will be the outcome—then it is very likely that much more
.slringent measures will be adopted.

Inherent in his new program—as the President himself
made clear—is the assumption that the American people as
a whole will - exert themselves to make the new program
work. How? By cooperating with the program, and also by
vigorously applying—within the limits of the program—the
l>asic principles of free enteiprise in the best sense of that
concept. Over the last twenty years or so we've heard quite
a few people say very confidently "There'll never be another
Depression—the government just won't let it happen!" This
is an unrealistic attitude. To wish to have both "a free-en
terprise economy" and "a government-insured economy" is
going too far in wanting to have one's cake and eat it too!

We wish to emphasize that we are being politically non-
l^artisan—completely!—in the comments we are making in
this article. Last August, American Airlines chairman and

president G. A. Spater warned that "if inflation is not
brought under control, there can be a catastrophe that is as
serious as any affecting the national health or safety." Eco
nomic inflation is no respecter of political convictions, be
they of whatever kind. The ancient Roman Empire had
plenty of problems from inflation! What's more, the purely
technical economic aspects of inflation are so confusingly
complicated that even in our own day professional econo
mists—who include a broad spectrum of political views—are
in disagreement about the theoretical fundamentals of the
inflation problem. It might be helpful, in these times par
ticularly, if more people were aware of this fact.

Now let's consider some practical measures you might be
able to make to strenghen your own business in ways con
sistent with the aims of the President's new economic pro
gram.

Get Your ACCOUNTING in Good Shape!
Note that we say "accounting," not simply "bookkeeping."

Last August, William J. Casey, chairman of the Securities
and Exchange Commission, noted that about 100 brokerage
fiiTns went bankrup. in 1969-1970. He then remarked that
in general the record-keeping and accounting in brokerage
houses had been "in utter chaos."
Watch Your Credit and Quick-Cash Assets

"Gone is the 'free and easy' borrowing climate of just a
few months ago," announced U.S. News h- World Report
last August 9, adding that "interest rates are being marked
up, lenders are getting increasingly choosy." The President's
new economic program isn't calculated to restore a "free and
easy" borrowing climate. It is intended to stimulate an in
crease in consumer spending, among other things, but many
companies are likely to need to be in good cash and credit
positions to keep from getting into trouble before they feel
the effects of the general economic recovery the new eco
nomic program is expected to achieve.

One of several things that can help you strengthen your
cash and credit position is to cut down on waste. This in
cludes executive-level waste as well as all other kinds.
Check Government-Program Opportunities

With the aid of good advisers, if necessary, study the
President's new economic program carefully to see what
opportunities it may offer to your business. For example, the
government will be spending a lot of money to develop jobs.
Are there some ways in which—perhaps with assistance from
.some government agency—you might be able to develop pro
ductive additional jobs in your company?

The President's new economic program could generate
severe labor-relations difficulties in some companies. But for
many others it could provide a stimulus for strengthening
the willingness of management and the employes to "start
really ivorking together!"
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THE GOVERNOR OF DELAWARE, the Hon.
Russell W. Peterson (center), was proudly
initiated into Dover, Del., Lodj^e. Thirteen
other candidates were also initiated in the
same ceremony, which was led by ER Al
bert LaPovte (right), who presented Gov.
Peterson with an American flag. PGER
William J. Jernick also attended.

NEWS

OF THE

LODGES

A VIDEO TAPE SYSTEM was donated by
Dickinson, N. D., Lodge to the Alcoholism
and Referral Center in Dickinson. The
$2,000 system includes a tripod, camera,
recorder, and tapes, which will form closed
circuit television to be used in counselling
sessions. Stan Plott (left), director of the
center, explained the operation of the
equipment to ER Robert Weiler.

A SERIES OF PROGRAMS on drug abuse is being sponsored by Escondido, Calif., Lodge
for the benefit of the general public. Est. Lect. Kt. James Taramasco (right) is tlie
coordinator of the programs, which include speeches by local police, lawyers, and
doctors. Checking over one of the films to be shown are Brother "Butch" Riley (left)
and Brother Jerry Sanford, who assist in the presentations.
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GOVERNOR MARVIN MANDEL ( center) presented a plaque from the
Pop Warner Junior League Football Association designating the
Annapolis, Md., Lodge-sponsored team as the 1970-1971 Bantam
Chami^ions. Co-captains Chip Mark (left) and Drew Zastrow ac
cepted the award, accompanied by ER James Blackwell and
Coaches Dave Cook and Rob Purdy. The Elks' team was undefeated
in 1970 and was co-champion of the Anne Anuidel 140 lb. League.

14

MISS YVONNE WAGGERBY was a recent
guest at Sanford, Fla., Lodge. She told of
the assistance given her by Florida Elks
while she was a patient at Harry-Anna
Crippled Children's Hospital in Umatilla,
the state major project. Welcoming her to
the lodge were PER Omby H. Franks
(left) and ER Morris Pierce.

A DISTINGUISHED SERVICE CITATION was W
awarded to Putnam, Conn., Lodge by the '
national organization of the Marine Corps
League for displaying the American flag
24-hours a days outside the lodge home.
ER Robert Brassard (left) accepted the
award on behalf of the lodge from John B.
April, Hartford County commandant of the
state Marine Corps League.
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THE WINNING RITUALISTIC TEAM in the

Michigan Elks Association competition
was announced as the eight members
from Ann Arbor Lodge. They com
peted against six other teams to de
fend their title. The group includes
(from left) Chap. Robert Prieskorn;
Est. Lect. Kt. James Murray; Est.
Lead. Kt. Robert Salisbury; Candidate
John Douglass; ER Keith Glasspoole;
Est. Loyal Kt. Russell Router; Esq.
Patrick Howard, and In. Cd. John
Hardesty.

BIG BROTHERS—an organization that
finds male companions for fatherless
boys of all races—has opened a new
office in the San Francisco Bay area
with the help of San Francisco Elks.
ER Ralph W. White presented the
lodge's contribution to Al Grace, who
will head the new office, while James
II. Metzgar, vice-president of the
James In'ine Foundation, also pre
sented a donation. Vernon Britten, 9,
awaits the opening of the new office
to apply for a Big Brother.



i
PENNSYLVANIA ElK5

CEREBRAL PALSY
PROGRAM

A CEREBRAL PALSY GOLF OUTING, with members of Waynesburg, Monongahela, and
Washington, Pa., Lodges participating, included dinner at the Greene County Country
Club. Proceeds from the affair went to tlie Pennsylvania Elks' state major project, CP
home treatment programs. Honored at the outing were 5-year-old Eric Field and his
mother, Mrs. David Field, and Kathy Tirimocco, the Elks' tri-county home service
nurse. PER John R. Gusic of Waynesburg Lodge was chairman of the event, assisted
by Brother Manuel Levine.

LODGE NOTES
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. The lodge's youth ac
tivities committee has once again re
painted 125 school crossings with safety
slogans throughout the city at the re
quest of Sgt. Paul DiStefano, safety of
ficer. Several new crossings have been
added.

FLORENCE, Colo. The 70th anniversary of
the lodge was celebrated at a dinner-
dance. Approximately 200 Elks and
guests enjoyed the evening, which was
under the direction of Est. Lead. Kt.
Charles Smith.

SOUTH MIAMI, Fla. The lodge has
launched a year-long fund raising drive
to aid a fellow member who is a vic
tim of kidney disease. Local, state, and
federal agencies have provided some
funds, but additional public support is
needed. Expenses of the first year, in
cluding the use of an artificial kidney
machine, will be about $12,000 and
will cost $6,000 each succeeding year.
The lodge hopes to raise sufficient funds
within the next few months to purchase
a kidney machine and aid in the first
year's expenses of the stricken member
and other kidney patients.

KENOSHA, Wis. One source of revenue
for the state's major project—aid to the
cerebral palsied—is raised by the lodge
through an annual stamp campaign
by direct mail. This year the Kenosha
Achievement Center, operated by Unit
ed Cerebral Palsy and the Association
for Retarded Children, was employed
by the lodge to do the mailing. As a
result the expenses of the fund raising
will also help the handicapped.

PLANTATION, Fla. A trophy was awarded
to the lodge for the most patriotic float
in a recent local parade. After the pa
rade the lodge sponsored a festival with
game booths and food.

WINDSOR, Vt. PER Horace C. More-
house, an honorary life member of the
lodge, died April 23, 1971. Brother
Morehouse was an Elk for 27 years.

BRICK, N. J. The Elks recently held a
picnic for the crippled children of St.
Edmonds Home in Bricktown. Commit-
teemen Joel McClorry, Bill Blount, Lou
Kakol, Joe Trotter, PER Raymond Mar-
tineau, and Phil Mantegna arranged the
day of good times and good food.
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MIDLAND, Mich. A picnic followed the
Midland Invitational Girls Track Meet
which was sponsored by the lodge re
cently. Four hundred girls from the U.S.
and Canada, their parents and coaches
attended. A lodge-sponsored boys' track
meet had about 240 entries.

NEW ALBANY, Ind. The lodge honored
three scholarship winners at a banquet
recently. Dwight Goldman and Eliza
beth Paul each received local awards of
$150 each. Darci Lang, a state winner,
received $600. ER Harold Exline pre
sented the awards.

BOSTON, Mass. Mrs. Mary S. Gartland
of Somerville, Mass., received $6,000
for winning the first prize in the Massa
chusetts Elks Association charity draw
ing. State Trustee Albert J. Murphy and
VP Harry Sarfaty presented the prize.
The association raised a total of $93,000.

DICKINSON, N. D. Camp Grassick, the
state major project, held the annual
open house recently for North Dakota
Elks and their families. SP Darwin
Vander Vorst, Mandan, and ER Robert
Weiler were among those attending.
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NEWINGTON CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL received a check for
S60,000 to be applied to the $300,000 pledge of the
Connecticut Elks Association. State Major Project Chair
man George A. Gaillouette (left), Willimantic, pre
sented the check to Dr. Burr H. Curtis, hospital direc
tor. All but the $90,000 balance of the pledge has been
paid within the past three years.

THE 25TH ANNIVERSARY of West War-
wick, R.I., Lodse was cclchnited re
cently. Among the dignitaries attcnd-
inK were (.seated, from left) FDD
Harold Waltonen, Coventry-West
Greenwicli; PDD Alfred Chapman,
Westerly; Former Grand I'ornm Jus
tice John Mullen, Providence; GL
Americani.sm Committeeman I'red
Quatromani, Westerly; PDD Josepli
Mattias, and (standing) ER John
Lemme; Chap. Lionel Brodcur; PER
Carmine Mnschiano; PER Antoine
Mottas, and SP Robert Sherman, East
Providence.

(J

JUNIOR MISS WEST VIRGINIA, Kathy Jo Noble, cut the ribbon mark
ing the official opening of iho new swimming pool at Princeton
W. Va., Lodge. Assisting her were (from left) Brother Dick Cope-
land, ER Richard B. Daisey, and Trustee Jim Parks.

AFATHER AND SON BANQUET at Bismarck, N.D., Lodge had Mi„
nesota Vikings' Coach Jack Patera (left) and Alan Page (right)
defensive tackle, as guest speakers. They congratulated Bill Lucas'
grand prize winner for the evening. Baseballs, bats, footballs and
basketballs were presented to otlier winners from among the 700
fathers and sons attending.

I
ARCHIE MOORE, light-heavyweight boxing champion from 1952-1962 has
signed with the Boy Scouts of America in a program to fight juvenile de-
inquency. He was a recent guest of Boulder, Colo., Lodge to address mem-

L tFt rf'' I on leadership and citizenship. Three of the scouts,ER John W. Heard, and Bill Greb, scoutmaster, welcomed him to the lodge.
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FIRST PLACE in the national Americanism brochure competition for class C lodges—601 to
1,000 memheiK—was awarded to Paramount, Calif., Lodge. The members who deser\'e
the credit for the honor are (from left) PER Austin Harper; ER Ray Copeland; District
Americanism Chairman Sherman Penrose, who prepared the brochure; PER Frank
McClung; PER Robert Rhineberger, and Americanism Chairman Roy Beeler.
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PAST STATE PRESIDENT Gene Gutknecht
(right) presented a Golden Scroll award
to Thomas Habermann during a recent
meeting of Fort Dodge, Iowa, Lodge.
Habermann was sponsored by Ae lodge
to Boys State and received the award in
recognition of his service as one of Iowa's
senators to the meeting.

A RECYCLING PROGRAM is being conducted
by members of Middlesex, NJ., Lodge. By
collecting glass from the lodge's grill room
and providing volunteer workers, the mem
bers are helping the local Citizen's League
for Environmental Action Now (CLEAN).
ER Joseph J. JairduIIo (center) led the
team of lodge volunteers.

BOONTON, New Jersey, Lodge celebrated
its 50th anniversary recently. The lodge's
charter members were honored, and life
memberships and 25-year pins were pre
sented. At the head table were (from left)
PVP Earl Cornelius, Dover; PSP Fred A.
Padovano, Keamy; Charter Member David
Basch; PGER William J. Jernick; Charter
Member William Scerbo; PER Richard
Caldwell; PER Daniel Carey, and PDD
Richard Squires, Dover.

NEW MEXICO ELKS have found a imique
way to raise funds for the state cerebral
palsy program. A goat will stay as a guest
of each lodge in the state until the mem
bers contribute $500 to the fund. At Furm-
ington Lodge, the current host. Brother
W. C. Todd and Mrs. Nola Machalek took
care of the visitor. A total of $75,000 is
expected to be collected for the project
by next spring.
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Isn't there anything that
will really help me

quit smoking?
Clinical tests have shown that an alkaloid called
Lobeline Sulfate is an effective smoking deterrent
Lobeline works not by making smoking unpleasant,
butby acting as a substitute for thenicotine inyour
system without being habit fonning. It helps to re
move the craving and to reduce withdrawal symp
toms.

Do i need a prescription to get
Lot>eline Sulfate?

Not so fast. Lobeline Sulfate is highly efficient but
it hasa bigdrawback. Taken in sufficient quantities
to be an effective substitute for nicotine, Lobeline
oftenupsets the stomach.Thisis oneof the reasons
doctors seldom prescribe it

Doesn't that leave me where I started?

No indeed. A number of years ago scientists at a
great American University determined to tackle the
problem. They discovered that buffering Lobeline
Sulfate with twospecial antacids virtually eliminat
ed any likelihood of stomach upset Also these buff
ers greatly increasedthe efficiency of the Lobeline.

Where can I get this buffered
Lobeline Sulfate?

This new discoveiy was a great breakthrough inthe
smoking deterrent field. Itwas immediately patent
ed* and is now available under the name of Ban
tron." No othersmokingdeterrent has such a patent
Bantron is a little white tablet pleasant and easy
to take.Many doctorsrecommend it to their patients
and you can get it at any drug store withouta pre
scription.

What about all those lozenges and
chewing gums advertised as deterrents?
If they contain Lobeline Sulfate at all, they cannot
giveyouthe efficiency of Bantron. Bantron is the
only major smokingdeterrent based on buttered Lo
beline Sulfate. Because of this Bantron can safely
giveyoufour times as much Lobelinein a single
doseas anyotherdeterrent inthe drugstore.

How do I know Bantron will work for ME?

Before Bantron was put on the market it was thor
oughly researched. It was tested on hundreds of
people who wanted to quit smoking. In these clini
cal tests 83%,more than4 outof5,quiteasily and
pleasantly with the help of Bantron in only 5 to 7
days. Figureforyourself the odds inyourfavor.
Looks like Bantron could bea good bet

•*U.S, Pat No. 2705695
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AROUND
WASHINGTON

CHASTITY BELTS made in England
for the novelty market were subject to a
.sales tax as an item of clothing until
Marcus Lipton, a 70-year-old member
of Parliament, objected. He argued that
there should be no tax on protecting a
lady's virtue. Now the British Treasury
is allowing reproductions of the 13th
century gadgets to be sold without tax
us safety devices.

^CIloiv
Tm

WHAT A DIFFERENCE a day makes.
In the 1971 draft lottery, December 4
was unlucky, December 5 was lucky.
Men horn on December 4, 1952 will be
first to be drafted next year because
they got No. 1 in the Selective Service
drawing. But men born a day later,
on December 5, are safe with No. 252.
It is not likely that anyone with a num
ber higher than 175 will be called in
1972.

BIGGEST BARGAIN in town used to
be a haircut for 75 cents. But it was
available only to congre.ssmen, who earn
842,500 a year, and their staffs in the
five barber shops they operate for them
selves in the Capitol and the House Of
fice buildings. The House Administra
tion Committee recently raised the price
to $2. The barbers, who are paid about
§8,000 a year, no longer can accept
tips. Instead, they receive one of the
dollars from each haircut with the other
dollar going to help defray barbershop
expenses.

KENNEDY CENTER which opened in
September gives Wa.shington a spectac
ular, much-needed .showcase for the
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perfonning arts. Beautifully situated
alongside the Potomac, the white mar
ble structure houses the Eisenhower
Theater, a Concert Hall, and an Opera
House with a huge modern stage that
is the equivalent of any in the world to
accommodate the most elaborate pro
ductions of operas and ballets.

THE SPIRIT OF '76 is the new name
of Air Force One, the Presidential jet
liner. President Nixon formally adopted
it at the request of the chairman of the
American Revolution Bicentennial Com
mission, David J. Mahoney of New
York. The commission was established
by Congress to plan and coordinate na
tionwide celebrations on July 4, 1976,
America's 200lh anniversary. The bi
centennial goal, endorsed by the Presi
dent, is to forge "a new spirit for '76"
which will "unite the nation in purpose
and in dedication to the advancement
of human welfare as it moves into its
Third Century."

TOURISM is big business here. It is
the city's second-largest industry, rank
ing next to the operations of the fed
eral goverrmient. In 1970, 17.7 million
visitors came and spent a record $642
million. This year, the Washington Con
vention and Visitors Bureau estimates

there will be 18 million tourists.

A FREE GUIDE on how to avoid pit
falls in purchasing insurance by mail
can be obtained by writing the Federal
Trade Commission, Washington, D.C.
20580. It is called "Mail Order Insur
ance, Consumer Bulletin No. 1."



INFLATION CURB. The Armed
Foi ces' Journal proposed that the gov
ernment set an example to the nation
of how to contain inflation by cutting
pay 5 to 10 percent for civilian and mil
itary employees. The 108-year-old Jour
nal is privately owned but maintains
close ties with the Pentagon. It said in
an editorial, which has stirred wide
spread comment here, that the pay cuts
would be "grossly unfair" but would
save thousands of jobs that would oth
erwise have to be abolished.

SPECULATION over what may
come out of President Nixon's visit to
Peking for discussions with Chinese
Communist leaders began with the
surprise announcement of the trip in
July and continues to grow in every
world capital. Under arrangements
worked out by White House Special As
sistant Henry Kissinger during a secret
visit to Peking, the President plans to
make the journey before next May.

MOTORtNS
HOtlDAV

HOLIDAY WEEKENDS bring in
creased dangers on the major highways,
the National Transportation Safety
Board warns. For safe motoring, it
recommends that you make sure you
are rested and your car is ready, that
you take at least a 10-minute break for
each two hours of driving, that you
keep conversation going or your radio
on to avoid long stretches of "quiet"
driving, that you avoid tailgating or
making sudden lane changes, and that
you wait until you reach your destina
tion before you relax with a highball.

BIG JOHN has worked around the
clock the last couple of months right in
the heart of the city. But he is out of
sight and so quiet that few people walk
ing along the streets know he is there.
Big John is the nickname of the giant
machine that is digging twin Metro sub
way tunnels a half-mile long between G
and K Streets, N.W.

HOUSE CALLS which doctors here
stopped making years ago are coming
back. A busy doctor who does not have
time to make a house call himself can
have another doctor make it for him by
subscribing to a new service. The ser
vice is operated by military and govern
ment doctors in theii' spare time.

(Continued on page 33)

Here's where you start
saving money.

For 10 copies or more, no copier
can duplicate the economy of
Gestetner duplicating.

If your office uses a copier to make multiple copies, they
are wasting your money.

With Gestetner duplicating, one copy is inexpensive, but
set the automatic counter for anywhere from 10 to 10,000 and
the savings really start piling up.

Even on jobs that you would normally give to outside
printers.

No one has to type or draw anything on a stencil. Our elec
tronic Gestefax cuts them automatically. From the stencil, the
Gestetner duplicator produces duplicates of photographs,
charts, clippings, office forms, letterheads and direct mail
pieces.

Crisp clear copies (in any of 19 colors or any combina
tion) with a sparkling printed look that only your printer knows
he didn't print.

And it's as easy as pushing that money-eatinq cooier
button.

Gestetner
Dept. Elk-10

Gestetner Park,
Yonkers, N.Y. 10703

Please tell me more.

Name

Organization

Address

City

State
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FIOMM STYLE
FOR ELKS WHO TRAVEL

Florida's newest mousetrap , it turns out,
is a Disney spectacular all the way.
by Jerry Hulse

THE DISNEY PEOPLE have built
a bigger mouse trap, and Mickey
couldn't be happier. A floral portrait
of the world's most famous mouse
smiles down on America's most unusual
resort center—the new $300 million Dis
ney World which has its unveiling this
month near Orlando, Fla. Its creation
marks the biggest private construction
job ever attempted, the result being a
new Disney amusement and vacation
park that dwarfs its California counter
part—Disneyland—both in size and sta
tistics. While the California kingdom
covers a mere 76 acres, Disney World
involves an area nearly the size of San
Francisco.

Out of the muck and mire of a for
mer wilderness region has risen a make-
believe land of sugar 'n spice. Employ
ing a work force of more than 7,000
men, the Disney people uprooted jungle
growth and a tangle of palmetto and
cypre.ss trees to produce their newest
attraction. The i-esult is a six-mile mon
orail system, a 650-acre lake, two 18-
hole golf courses, a wilderness camping
area, hotels, restaurants, beaches, swim
ming pools, waterfalls, bridle paths and
ii huge new amusement park. A funicu
lar was shipped from Switzerland and 5
narrow gauge trains were dispatched
from Mexico. Dick Pope, who operates
Cypress Gardens nearby, calls Disney
World "the greatest thing to hit Florida
since sunshine." And it is. Disney
World is a brand new concept in re
sorts, described as a vacation kingdom
—a huge, sprawling, joyful land that
figures to attract 10 million visitors dur
ing its fir.st year alone. To celebrate the
opening, a month-long series of events
are scheduled for October, among them
a 90-minute telecast on NBC, the ap
pearance by a 1,076-piece marching
band and entertainers by the dozens,
uid smiling down on it all will be that
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floral portrait of the king, Mickey him
self.

Disney executives figure they have a
great deal to smile about. During the
first year the turnstiles are expected to
click to the tune of $100 million. The
state itself looks forward to a huge
increase in its own tourist business as

a result of visitors flocking to Disney
World. Before he died in 1966, Walt
Disney spoke of his latest dream: "With
the technical know-how of American
Industry and the creative imagination
of the Disney organization, I'm confi
dent we can build a living showcase
that more people will talk about and
come back to look at than any other
area of the world."

While Disneyland in California was
designed as an amusement park, Disney
World in Florida is a "live-in" land
where families will vacation for a single
day or remain for as long as they wish.
As the world of Disney grows, new
hotels will rise to the challenge. For
the opening, two are completed: the
1057-room Contemporary Hotel and
the 500-room Polynesian Village Re
sort. At the Polynesian Village guests
stroll among palm trees, ride in out
rigger canoes, are entertained by hula
dancers and watch an evening torch
light ceremony, a la Hawaii and Tahiti.
On the shores of the Seven Seas Lagoon
they swim in tropical pools and slip
off to bed in Polynesian Longhouses.
While parents gather in the Barefoot
Bar and Capt. Cook's Hideaway, chil
dren are entertained with Disney mov
ies. Later, together, they attend luaus
beside the lagoon. With luaus and tiki
torches, the question comes to mind;
is Hawaii really necessary? Rising
above the Contemporary Hotel is a
14-story main tower shaped like a
hollow Mayan pyramid. Swooshing
through its lobby every three or four
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minutes are all-electric monorail cars
which carry guests off to Disney
World's wonderful theme park. Still to
come: the Asian, Phoenician and Per
sian hotels.

The theme park rising beyond the
hotels is reminiscent of Disneyland,
with 40 attractions and six entertaining
worlds: Adventureland, Frontierland,
Liberty Square, Fantasyland, Tomor-
rowland and Main Street U.S.A. Enter
ing the park, guests pass beneath an
old-fashioned railroad trestle and Mick
ey Mouse's floral portrait. From then on
the world as we know it does a fast
fadeout. Main Street, U.S.A., reflects a
somewhat more eastern image than the
western feel of Disneyland. The result
is a portrayal of the Amcrica of 70
years ago—with old-fashioned ice cream
parlors, player pianos, a penny arcade
and the Main Street Cinema with its
silent films. Following is a glimpse in
side the other lands.

• Adventureland—Rising above croc-
odile-infested waters, the Swiss Family
Robinson's tree house looks off toward
an Asian temple while African laujiches
carry visitors on jungle cruises. Hippos
threaten to overturn the boat, an Indian
elephant sings in a shower, parrots
chatter, crocodiles snap, tigers snarl
and cobras hiss. It was Disney's dream
—the greatest show on earth.

• Frontierland—Cowboys kick up a
fuss and Indians join the sbootouts. In
Frontierland visitors board Davy Crock
ett canoes, traveling along the Rivers of
America for glimpses of Tom Sawyer
Island and a trapper's cabin that's been
set afire. Frontier-style entertainers per
form in the Grizzly Hall and down the
street gunslingers match coins to see
who'll buy the next bottle of soda pop.

• Liberty Square—Besides the tradi
tional Disneyland features, a series of
new attractions await the visitor to



Walt Disney World's Magic Kingdom theme park near
Orlando, Florida, is based on California's Disneyland
concept but will have many new adventures. The
theme park is only one of many sections of the new
2,500 acre destination vacation resort and entertain
ment complex which will open In October, 1971.
Monorail trains will travel a three-mile circuit around
a tropical lagoon. (Below, right) Four of the more than
six hundred "children" from "It's a Small World" are
fitted with costumes by Wardrobe Manager Bob
Phelps and assistant Harriet Bittenbender.

Ir

PHOTOGRAPHS © WALT DISNEY PRODUCTIONS
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Disney World. Among them: the Hull
of Presidents. Here all 36 American
Presidents will take their place in a
production involving a new five-screen
motion picture system together with
Disney's unique audio-animatronics pro
cess. Said a Disney technician: "We can
take a statue of George Washington
and make him so real you'll swear he's
alive." In Liberty Square visitors will
climb aboard a sternwheeler for a river
ride; they'll look in on the Silver Lan-
lern Music Hall and the Haunted Man
sion where New England witches live
in happy i-etirement. Dory fishermen
will supply the Nantucket Harbour
House and traditional New England
dishes will make up the menu at Lib
erty Tree Tavern.

• Tomorrowland—Earth-bound souls
will join astronauts in flights to the
moon. Later they'll take turns at the
wheel of futuristic cars on the Grand
Prix Raceway. For a finale visitors will
travel across the continent at jet speeds,
viewing "America the Beautiful" in
Disney World's Circle-Vision 360 mo
tion picture theater.

• Fantasyland—This is the happiest
of Disjiey's magic lands: knights in
combat. . . armored horses ... a Mickey
Mouse Hevue with 75 of Walt's fa
mous characters . . . Pinnochio Village
. . . Dumbo, the Flying Elephant.. .

Peler Pan's flight to Never Never Land.
Dominating the scene is Cinderella's
magic castle with its storybook princess.
Nearby one of the happiest creations
ever turned out by Disney—"It's A
Small World"—will charm visitors as

the doll-like children of lands around

the world sing and dance just as they
do in the "Small World" at Disneyland.

Disney president Donn B. Tatum de
scribes Disney World "as a destination
point, a place where people will come
irom afar and where they will stay for
several days in combination with a visit
to Florida and the Caribbean." Disney
World is fiiTnly anchored to Florida
soil 20 miles southwest of Orlando off
Interstate 4. To show its immensity,
arriving visitors motor across five miles
of Disney property merely to get to a
parking area accommodating 12,000
cars. Although Disney World's success
is practically assured—the name alone
spells magic—comparisons with Disney
land are unreal. For one thing Califor
nia with a population of 20 million at
tracts lialf its visitors from inside the

state. Florida, on the other hand, with
only seven million re.sidents, must look
to the 22 million out-of-state motorists
visiting Florida each year.

Although a good many Americans
have never heard of Disney World,
its operators will remedy this with a

stepped up publicity campaign now
that the park is open. Unless they do
it could spell a -$300 million disaster.
This, of course, isn't likely unless the
health of the economy should suffer an
other setback. Disney World execu
tives are facing up to one other prob
lem: the weather. In summertime the

Orlando area is hot and humid. Thun-

dershowers occur frequently. On the
other hand, winters are somewhat cool
er than those in Miami, months when
New Yorkers and midwesterners and
others seek Florida's wannth. Never

theless, a sizeable force of the state's
lucrative tourist market is expected to
do an about-face, forsaking Miami for
Orlando and Disney's world of escape.

Other comparisons between Disney
World and Disneyland are difficult for
various reasons. "The big difference
between Disneyland and Di.sney
World," said Walt's brother, Roy, "is
lhat Disney World is a real estate ven
ture for us. The amusement park will
draw others here." He figures that the
37,500 acres belonging to Walt Disney
World has a current market value of
SI billion. Considering the land was
bought for about $200 an acre, it takes
no mathematician to figure out that
Disney World is as good as gold. One
Florida official described the Disney

(Continued on page 35)

\ VVeVi \
Ilia—

Field icStream takes you to
A Mariis Place
A great day like this in A Man's Place
is recalled to you by the easy taste and the great \
outdoor aroma of Field 8b Stream pipe tobacco. 1

A quality prodxict of PhUip Morna U.S.A.
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AMENDMENTS
to

Grand Lodge Statutes,
Adopted at

New Orleans

At the recent Grand Lodge Con
vention in New Orleans, Thomas A.
Goodwin, as Chairman of the Grand
Lodge Committee on Judiciary, pre
sented to the Grand Lodge and it ap
proved two Constitutional amend
ments and nine amendments to Grand
Lodge Statutes. Such amendments and
changes of interest to the membership
are as follows:

To Article IV of our Constitution,
which is titled "Executive Department,"
a new Section, designated 10a, was
added. Said Section reads as follows:

"Section 10a: The Grand Exalted
Ruler with the consent of the Grand
Lodge Advisory Committee, by Ex
ecutive Order, may abrogate any pro
vision of the Constitution and Stat
utes deemed to be to the best inter
est of the Order, which Executive
Order shall remain in force until pre
sented for approval or rejection at
the next Session of the Grand Lodge."
One other Constitutional amendment

was enacted unanimously and said
amendment supplements the provisions
of Article VII Section 4 of our Con
stitution in order to make it read as
follows:

"Section 4: Membership in the Order
is limited to white male citizens of
the United States of America not

under twenty-one years of age, and
having such other qualifications as
may be provided by Statute, pro
vided, however, that the Grand Ex
alted Ruler may, by Executive Order,
grant special dispensation for modi
fication of such membership require
ment as he may deteiTnine necessary,
to any Subordinate Lodge that now
occupies land or property owned by
or under the control of the United
States of America."

This amendment was adopted pur
suant to a Resolution jointly made by
Lodges #1414 and #1542, both of
which are located in the Panama Canal
Zone,

These Constitutional amendments
are subject to approval or rejection by
the Subordinate Lodges under the pro
visions of Article IX, Section 1, of
our Constitution and likewise under the
provisions of Section 240 of our Stat
utes.

Due to the change in the identity of
our Grand Secretary, an appropriate
amendment was made to the last para
graph of Section 29 of our Statutes
which deals with the salary of our
Grand Secretary.

At a previous Session of the Grand
Lodge, Section 149 of our Statutes was
amended to eliminate the six months'
residence requirement previously ap
plicable to those seeking membership.
It was later noted that this same re

quirement was contained in Section 99
of our Statutes which deals with ap
plicants applying for membership in a
new Lodge. To be consistent, Section
99 was amended to eliminate the six
months' residence requu'ement and it
was further amended to provide that
the Grand Exalted Ruler may grant a
Dispensation for a new Lodge, upon
the petition of 100 persons who are
applying for membership in the new
Lodge; whereas the previous require
ment was only 50 such persons.

Section 104 of our Statutes concerns
the manner in which two Subordinate
Lodges may merge or consolidate and it
previously required that such mei'ger
or consolidation could occur only if
said Lodges had both contiguous mu
nicipal and jurisdictional boundaries.
The amendment to this Section made
such a merger or consolidation pos
sible if the involved Lodges had con
tiguous municipal or jurisdictional
boundaries.

The Grand Lodge Session adopted
a new Section to our Statutes which is
designated as Section 134}. This Sec
tion provides that each Subordinate
Lodge shall have a standing Investi
gating Committee. Said Committee,
which is appointed by the Exalted
Ruler, is to consist of not less than
three nor more than thirteen persons
and its duties are similar to those duties
assigned to the Investigating Commit
tee previously mentioned in Section 152
of our Statutes, except that said Com
mittee is now required to have appli
cants for membership personally ap
pear before it, as a body, and said
Committee is likewise empowered to
require the appearance before the Com
mittee of the proposer or proposers of
such applicant. The adoption of Section
134] naturally results in a slight amend
ment to Section 152 of our Statutes, as
that particular Section previously pro
vided for the referral of an application
for membership to an Investigating
Committee which could be appointed
for each individual application. How
ever, the most important amendment
to Section 152 concerns the notice
which the Lodge Secretary must give
concerning membership applications.
Said Section previously provided that
"the Secretary of Lodges in cities with

(Continued on page 35)
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Looking for a
good investment?

Consider Laundromat®
Self-Service Laundry
& Drycleaning Stores
It's a name known and trusted the world
over since 1946.

It's a cash business, requires no in
ventory, no deliveries and the need in
creases every day.

There are no franchising charges, no
annual fees and you work with an au
thorized Westinghouse Distributor
in your area.

Write today for more information.
Westinghouse Electric Corporation
Commercial Products Department 42
246 East Fourth Street

Mansfield, Ohio 44902

You can be sure....If It's

Westinghouse

MOIST HEAT

RELIEVES PAIN.
The principle isn't new. Your grand
mother dipped lowels in boiling water,
applied them to painful areas—and ihey
worked. The THERMOPHORE* uses
same principle without hot towels,
scalding water. Large 27"x13" electric
unit generates its own moisture, pro
vides intense moist heat, relieves pain
of arthritis, rheumatism, bursitis, muscle
soreness . . . relieves misery of colds
and flu. Two thermostais uniform
heat distribution. Automatic turn-off. IS
DAY FREE TRIAL MAIL THIS COUPON,

READ WHAT DOCTORS AND USERS SAY.

BATTLE CREEK
EQUIPMENT COMPANY
CATTLE CREEK, MICHIGAN

BATTLE CREEK Equipment Company
Dept. 12-K, 307 W. Jackson, Battle Creek,Mich. 4901C

Please rush information on THERMOPHORE.

. Clly St«l

TIME SAVING IDEA:

Clip and file the pages of your Elks
FAMILY SHOPPER. They'll come
in handy when you need gift ideas or
just want to do some armchair shop
ping for interesting items.
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News of the State Associations

Texas Elks welcomed (from left) GL
AmericcjjiLsm Commiiteeman Alex A.
McKtiifiht, PCER George I. Hall, and
then GER Glenn L. Miller to their 46th
annual state convention. The meeting
was held at Fort Worth.

Indiana PSP Thomas E. Burke (right)
presented a chcck for $48,000 on he-
half of the Indiana Elks As.wciation to
Dr. Glenn W. Iricin ]r., dean of the
Indiana Universitij School of Medicine,
for its cancer research i)roiccis. Another
check for $27,000 was presented to Dr.
Joseph L. Waling, dean of Purdue Uni
versity, for cancer research.

1

The New Mexico Elks Association convention at Tucumcari had one of the largest
attendance figures in recent years. Among the delegates were (from left) PGER
Robert E. Bonetj; then GER Glenn L. Miller; outgoing SP Buddy Adams, Roswell,
and newly-elected SP Jack Bollinger, Tucumcari.
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ATTENDANCE FIGURES for the Tex

as Elks State Association convention
showed almost 900 delegates and guests
attending the meeting June 9 through
12 ut Fort Worth. Out-of-state digni
taries included GER Glenn L. Miller,
PGER George I. Hall, and Grand Es
quire Martin F. Moe Jr.

The fund raising program for the
state major project resulted in $46,000
being added to the Crippled Children's
Hospital operating fund. The 1971-1972
budget for major project activities was
set at 8212,000.

SP T. O. Wilkins, Lubbock, will head
the association for the next year. Plis
fellow officers include PER Gene Nor

ton, Grand Prairie, president-elect; PDD
Claude C. Phillips, Dallas, secretary;
Brother John Ceolla, Mesquite, treasur
er; Fr. B. A. Erpen, Borger, chaplain;
PDD Joseph P. Matthews, Mainland,
sergeant-at-arms; PDD George B. Rus
sell, McAllen, tiler, and PDD Robert M.
Schnierler, Pasadena, organist.

A new state committee to help in
crease membership has been fonned by
SP Wilkins. PSP Edward M. Schlieter,
New Braunfels, will serve as chairman.

The fall convention will be held dur
ing November at Lubbock, and the next
annual convention will be held in June
at Galveston.

INDIANA ELKS convened June 3 to 6
at the Sheraton Hotel in French Lick.
More than 600 Elks and 550 ladies
attended the meeting.

Distinguished guests attending were
GER and Mrs. Glenn L. Miller; Ohio
SP and Mrs, Earl Sloan; Illinois SP and
Mrs. Harry Richards; Brother and Mrs.
Guy Hatfield of Louisville, Ky., and
Brother and Mrs. Robert Steeb of Ann
Arbor, Mich. Brothers Hatfield and
Steeb were the ritualistic contest judges
and chose Elkhart Lodge as the winner.

Indiana University School of Medi
cine received $48,000 from the Indiana
Elks Association, and $27,000 went to
Purdue University for its cancer re
search program. The total combined do
nation to the two schools in the past 24
years is approximately $1,415,000. The
Florence Crittenton Home in Terre
Haute received a donation of $1,400
which brings the total amount given to
this home during the past 9 years to
about $10,000. PSP Tom Burke, Lafay
ette, made the presentations.

The Sweetheart Project, headed by
Mrs. Dorcas Fitzgerald, wife of PSP



Arnold Fitzgerald, presented a National
Foundation Permanent Benefactors Cer

tificate to State Secy. C. L. Shideler in
memory of his wife Irene who died in
January. Mrs. Fitzgerald also announced
that an additional 81,000 certificate had
been purchased in the name of the
wives and widows of Indiana Elks.

Installed as State President for 1971-
1972 was Jim St. Myers of Union City.
Other elected officers include VPs
Ceorge D. Stutzinan, Elkhart; Q.
Hawks. Plainfield; Stanley F. Kocur,
East Chicago; Hershel Monroe, Prince
ton; Richard Moren, Seymour; Secy.
C. L. Shideler,Terrc Haute, and Trea.s.
John L. J. Miller, East Chicago. SP My
ers' appointees included Trustees Karl
F. Walker, Greensburg; William W.
Lynch Jr., Brazil; Warren L. John, Au
burn; Donald See, Martinsville; Thomas
T. Thomas, Alexandria; William Levin,
Whiting; Chap. Bill Heavin, Seymour;
Tiler Robert Walsh, Frankfort; Sgt.-at-
Arms Thomas J. McMahan, Anderson,
and In. Gd. Robert Little, Wabash.

The 1972 mid-winter meeting will
be held January 16 at the Indianapolis
Hilton Hotel, and the 1972 association
convention will meet June 1 through 4
at the Sheraton Hotel in French Lick.

A RECORD 3,340 persons registered
for the 51st annual convention of the
North Dakota Elks Association in Grand
Forks June 13 to 15. PGER Raymond C.
Dobson, Past Grand Tiler Cliff Reed,
and Past Grand Chap, and SDGER the
Rev. F. J. Andrews, all from Minot,
were among the honored guests.

Astronaut Anthony W. England was
the main speaker at the convention ban
quet, He explained how the knowledge
gained from the space program will be
applied to weather forecasting and mon
itoring natural resource programs
around the world.

The three days of activities—which
included a 50 unit parade through
downtown Grand Forks—concluded
with the installation of new officers.
They are SP Darwin Vander Vorst,
Mandan; VP Walter Stine, Valley City;
Secy. Ray Greenwood, Jamestown;
Treas. Everett Palmer, Williston; and
Tiler Cecil Williams, Grand Forks.
Three-year Trustees are John Traynor,
Devils Lake, and Oliver Harr, Mandan.
The Rev. F. J. Andrews was reappoint-
ed chaplain.

Mandan Lodge was named as the
host for the 1972 convention.

Vietnam veterans from the Valley Forge
Army Hospital in New Jersey served
as honorary parade marshalls during
the New Jersey Elks Association con
vention. They icere welcomed hy PGER
William J. Jernick. The parade down
the boardwalk in Atlantic City included
15,000 Elks, bands and floats.

PDD Walter D. Fish (left), Clareinont,
was installed as State President of the
8,000'member New Hampshire State
Elks Association. Outgoing SP Ray
mond L. Gushing, Laconia, offered his
congrattdations.

Visitors all the way from Panama Canal Zone (Balboa), C. X., attended the recent
North Dakota Elks Association convention. PGER Raymond C, Dobson greeted PER
and Mrs. Melvin V. Smith, former North Dakota residents.
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THE 42ND ANNUAL convention of
the New Mexico Elks Association was
held April 22 to 24 at Tucumcari.
Among the 600 Elks attending were
GER Glenn Miller, PGER Robert E.
Boney, GL Americanism Chairman Ed
ward L. Harbaugh, and GL Credentials
Committeeman T. J. Williams Jr.

The extent of the state cerebral palsy
program increased again this year. The
budget for major project activities for
the coming year was set at approximate
ly $80,000.

Leading the association for 1971-1972
will be SP Jack Bollinger, a PDD, Tu
cumcari. His fellow officers include VP
Vernon Bryan, Artesia; VP L. A. B.
Parker, State Secy. Richard T. Coleman,
and State Treas. E. H. Jahraus, all from
Albuquerque, and Trustee Tony L. Lo-
vato, Las Vegas.

Following the installation ceremony,
SP BoHinger announced these appoint
ments to state offices: Tiler Willis S.
Glaus, Albuquerque; Chap. Jerald L.
Sherwood, Los Alamos; Sgt.-at-Arms A.
G. Sianz, and Organist J. Gibbs Spring,
both from Albuquerque.

Six New Mexico lodges participated
in the state ritualistic contest. The team
from Los Alamos Lodge was the winner.

The location of the fall meeting is
scheduled for Clovis on October 8 and
9. The 43rd annual convention will be
held in Gallup, April 20 through 22.

MORE THAN 150 New Hampshire
Elks and their guests attended the June
4 through 6 convention of the New
Hampshire Elks Association in Wood
stock. The members voted to increase
dues by 10 cents to meet future travel
ing expenses of the state ritualistic team.

Permanent dates for two important
state-wide activities were set during
the meeting. The Charity Ball will be
held the first Saturday of February,

and the Family Day Outing will be held
the first Sunday in August each year.

The list of new state officers includes
SP Walter D. Fish, Claremont; VP Wil
liam F. Pforte, Dover; VP Harry J. Mul
len, Derry-Salem; VP Howard Parker,
Lebanon; VP Joseph Hebert, Roches
ter; VP Glenn W. Acres, Franklin; Secy.
Roger L. Chantal, Nashua, and Treas.
Dana F. Emery, Littleton.

GEORGIA ELKS gathered at Jekyll Is
land June 9 through 12 for their state
association convention this year. The
1,500 members and guests included
PGER Robert G. Pruitt.

A report on the successful activities
of the Aidmore Hospital for Crippled
Children in Atlanta—the state major
project—was presented by Henry An-
saldo, hospital president. A eulogy for
PGER John S. McClelland was read by
Secy. Tom M. Brisendine, former secre
tary to the Grand Exalted Ruler.

The new list of Georgia State officers
includes SP Arthur Wink, Dalton; VP
Thomas Croft, Augusta; VP Hoyt Ed
wards, Calhoun; VP Howard Graham,
Athens; VP Andrew Kinard, Valdosta;
VP J. W. Wortman, Albany; Secy.-
Treas. Tom Brisendine, Decatur; Sgt-
at-Ai-ms Clayton Huckaby, Valdosta;
Chap. M. J. Zaro, Savannah, and Tiler
Thomas N. Nasworthy, Statesboro.

Future state meetings are scheduled
for Dalton, October 16 and 17; Albany,
January 15 and 16, and Valdosta, March
25 and 26.

MYRTLE BEACH LODGE, led by ER
Ira Saum, was host to more than 400
visitors during the South Carolina Elks
Association convention June 11 and 12.

Highlights of the activities included
two social hours honoring outgoing SP
John C. Richmond, Rock Hill, and
newly-elected SP John D. McConnick,

The new State President of the South Carolina Elks As
sociation, John D. McCormick (left), Columbia, was in
stalled by GL Youth Activities Chairman Horace E. Miller
Jr. (right), Charleston. Outgoing SP John C. Richmond
assisted.

Columbia. Awards for outstanding
youth activities programs were pre
sented, along with a number of state
scholarships.

Other officers for 1971-1972 include
VP Joseph W. Johnson, Charleston; VP
Walter F. Mitzos, Union, and Secy.-
Treas. David F. Craige, Charleston.

A PARADE of 15,000 Elks and march
ing units was the highlight of the 58th
annual New Jersey State Elks Associ
ation convention in Atlantic City. Sev
eral wounded Vietnam veterans were
honorary parade marshalls.

Major Project Chainnan Chester B.
Ralph, Metuchen, presented t\vo $4,000
scholarship grants to Mary P. Morris,
who was sponsored by Patterson Lodge,
and Russell S. Troynousky, who was
sponsored by Newark Lodge.

The delegates elected PDD Francis
W. Kaiser, Union, as their new State
President. The 11 Vice-presidents in
clude James Hanlon, South Plainfield;
Patiick J. McAuley, West New York;
Ralph R. Sanders, Scotch Plains; Allen
Halliday, Pompton Lakes; Leonard Cic-
cone, Nutley; Jack H. Noonburg, Has-
brouckHeights; John W. Dowd, Sussex;
Harry S. Prince Jr., Clayton; Paolo D.
Paone, Long Branch; William Hen-
dricks. Mount Holly, and Donald E.
Cross, Somerset Hills.

State Secy. Obert T. Stetter, Asbury
Park, returned for a third term, and
Treas. Theodore Grimm, Bloomingdale,
began his 14th term. Other officers are
Sgt.-at-Arms Neil Durso, Perth Amboy;
Chap. Howard Bethke, Union; Organist
Joseph Brown, Nutley; In Gd. John
Golden, Bordentown, and Tiler William
Ball, Watchung Hills.

The new officers were installed by a
team of Past State Presidents and Di.<5-
trict Deputies, headed by PGER Wil-
liam J. Jernick. •

Astronaut Anthony W. England (left) presented ER Dwane Ray
mond with a picture of the moon landing at the conclusion of his
speech to delegates attending the North Dakota Elks Association
convention in Grand Forks. The print was hung in the Lodge home.
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SpftsActien
BY DON BACUE

RALLY 'ROUND THE GYM

"Outdoor sports, outdoor sports,
that's all Americans think about
nowadays. Doesn't anybody like to
play indoor sports anymore?"

I told the park director not all
Americans had forsaken their
boyhood dreams of carrying their
local park district banners to a na
tional championship in volleyball
or basketball. And, after all, there
was I, as American as rhubarb pie,
preparing to do battle with 11 oth
er strapping, lean (well, some of
them, anyway) men on the volley
ball floor.

But still, the director had a point.
Where once men used to stand In
line waiting for an opportunity to
work up a good sweat at the local
gym, today the lines are virtually
non-existent, and the basket-, vol
ley-, and handballs lie gathering
dust on the closet floor.

The kids still come, of course . . .
mostly for basketball or a bone-
shattering game called "bombard
ment." But the fathers, especially
those of us who seem to need it
most. . . well, there's always the
grass to cut or the car to wash.

Yet the truth of the matter is that
few outdoor participant sports of
fer what indoor sports do for health
and mental relaxation; and men ev
erywhere are missing a good op
portunity to both slim down and
sharpen their competitive wits by
not taking advantage of them.

Volleyball, for example, turns
out to be not the "simple little
girls' game" you thought it to be
when studying geometry back at
P.S. 49. Actually, it's just the op
posite (as I found out)—a rough,
taxing game, the kind a real pro

could dig his teeth into and be
proud to be part of.

Composed of six men to a team
(two rows of three each), the game
includes all the expertise of tennis
(from the serve and the placement
of the ball to the "spike"), all the
leaping and stretching of basket
ball, and all the thrills and aggra
vation of soccer. And to top it off,
a good volleyball player must have
the stamina of a hockey star. How
the sport was ever dubbed "girls'
game" is beyond mel

Invented In 1895 by a Massa
chusetts YMCA physical director,
volleyball originated as a "fun
sport," something to help pass the
time of day for gym-frequenting
enthusiasts of the '90s. But before
long, physicians across the land
were enamored with the game's tre
mendous body-strengthening ca
pacity; and soon, schools included
the sport in their everyday curricu
la. Today, physicians are quick to
recommend the game for tighten
ing the muscles (especially in the
feet, legs, and lower back) and
shedding some of that "winter
paunch" that periodically sneaks
up on all of us . . . and all too often
stays the spring, summer, and fall,
as well.

Whereas once the volleyballer's
activities were confined locally,
participants can now move through
their ranks regionally to attempt to
gain national honors . . . and may
be even world-wide recognition In
international competition, as Amer
ica's recent volleyball representa
tives to Havana, Cuba, attest. (They
were a huge success diplomatical
ly, even if not athletically, losing to
the Cubans three games to one and
assuring Castro of representation
at this summer's German Olym
pics.)

But no matter what your ulti
mate goal, there's no denying that
a worldful of healthy, invigorating
activity awaits you at your local
gym. And who can tell? If you work
hard enough, I might even see you
in Munich!
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BINGO
FOR fund RAISING

EVERYONE HAS FUN!
No oFF nights when you use
BINGO foryourfund raising!
Thousands of Orgar»iza»ions
ore making $50 to $500 per
week using "BINGO KING"
supplies with FREE Ideo
Bulletins. PAY AS YOU GO.

MAIL COUPON
today!

Dept. 722 Box 1178, Englewood, Colorado 80110

Yes, show us how BINGO can make
money for our Organization.

Your name

Address.

City

Name of Organization.

.Stale.

B.P.O.E.

PARTY FAVORS
Onparlynightfavoryourladieswith
a beautiful Elks emblem gift. Minia
ture heart necklace in rich gold.
Surrounded with brilliant rhine-
stones. Hard fired enamel emblem
in center. Each $1.75
Quantity Prices rurnished on Request
And when planning a party, you'll want emblem decora
tions, napkins, doilies, place mats, cards, etc.

Priccs F.O.B. Chicago

.Zip.

Write for Catalog

RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO
Oepl. E, IS Souiti Wacker Drive
Chicago, Illinois 60606
Serving Roiary Clubs Since 1922

RATED X
The Study of Law (For Adults Only)

Ttie Blackstone School of Law offers a
program of reading assignments for men
and women who have completed formal
schooling.

NOT A CORRESPONDENCE COURSE
You can schedule your program to your
time and interests and cover any or all law
subiects.
WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET "The People
vs. You" for full information on program
and costs. No salesman will call.

BLACKSTONE SCHOOL OF LAW,
307 N. Michigan Avenue, Ctilcago, Illinois 60601

100 STYLES FOR

WIPE
feet

and HIGH INSTEPS

E£ to EEEEEOnly
Slies 5 to 13

Men only. Casual,
drets, work ihoes
Ihot roolly Mt-
Top Quoli'v. pop
ular prices.Monev-
bacV guarantee.

'HITCHCOCK SHOES, INC.,Hin([ham 11-J, Mass.0ZO43

Deol. 112

Hoi told
in (tores

Write Today
for FREE CATALOG
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An Arizona State Campground below Lake Havasu City on the Colorado River. Fees for such campgrounds range from $1 to $1.50 and
are popular among retirees.

When the desert starts getting too warm, retirees turn
their vehicles toward the cooler north, stopping fre
quently at Trailer Village at Grand Canyon, above.
Feasts, right, are not uncommon wherever retirees gath
er. Every couple whips together their favorite dish
share the cost of the meat, and enjoy a meal they
couldn't purchase anywhere.
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by Timon Covert

Early in the fall, when the threat
of snow begins to throw its shadow
over most of the northern states, a
group of elderly Americans start watch
ing the skies. When they see great
flights of geese winging southward,
they start stocking their campers or
trailers. It's time to follow the sun.

A few years ago, they might have
started preparing for winter. They per
haps would have cleaned the furnace,
hung up the storm windows and started
polishing the snow shovel in prepara
tion for another season of cleaning side
walks.

But now, they smile a contented
smile. Deep inside, they feel something
of a kinship towards the great honkers
that have started darkening the skies.
They, too, are going south where the
weather is warm and there is no need
for storm windows or snow shovels.

These people are retirees. Most of
them have chosen this way of life to
satisfy a life-long urge to travel and to
see more of this land that gave them
birth and nurtured them during their
long working years. Others, however,
have been forced into seasonal migra
tions.

Both groups have one thing in com
mon. With few exceptions, they would
not exchange this nomadic way of life
for anything.

Mostly, they are doing what they
have wanted to do all their lives. They
are traveling, fishing, digging in the
earth for rare gems, or even prospecting
for gold.

Their lives are changing constantly.
Their summer homes are more often
than not located beside a flowing stream,
high in the northern mountains where
towering pine trees shade them from
the Sim. A few months later, when snow
and howling blizzards pound through
the north, these people are found large
ly in Southern Arizona when a kindly
sun keeps the days warm and the nights
cool.

Earl Harrison, from Detroit, Mich
igan, is one of these nomadic retirees.
He and his wife, Dorothy, had wanted
to travel all their lives, but were con
fined to Detroit by Earl's work. Two
years before retirement, the couple be
gan planning for a trip through the
west.

That trip is now going into its fourth
year.

"We locked up the house and
planned on being gone about three or
four months," Earl said when inter
viewed by this writer, "Ten months
later, we went back to Detroit, sold the
house and have been gone ever since."

George Collins, formerly of Los An
geles, California, is one of many who
was forced to start migrating with
the birds.

"We retired on a limited income,"
he said. "As the cost of living began
soaring, we found ourselves always on
the short side. Taxes kept going up.
The city continued to assess us first
for one thing then another, simply be
cause we were property owners."

"It finally reached the point where
we had no choice but to sell—It's the
best thing that ever happened to us."

The Collins took the money from
the sale of their house, bought a 22-foot
trailer, a new car and have now been
traveling for three years.

Like the Harrisons, the Collins now
devote the years they have left to fish
ing, sightseeing and studying the his
tory of the old west.

The Harrisons and Collins are but
four out of thousands who have turned
to a nomadic way of life.

Quartzsite, Arizona, is a good exam
ple of ]ust how many retirees have
joined this follow-the-sun set. The pop
ulation here, during the hot summer
months, is less than 250. In the vwnter,
it swells to more than 10,000.

Other communities throughout South-
em Arizona also feel this winter surge
in population; but all nomads don't
need a city. They find campgrounds
along the Colorado River, or deep in
the mountains where they might pur
sue their hobby of rock hounding.

In Southern Arizona, there are still
thousands of square miles of land where
camping is free. The trailerite needs
only find himself a palo verde or mes-
quite tree for shade and set up house
keeping for the winter. And he is never
lonely. If he has selected a good camp
ing area, he is soon joined by scores of
others. Together, they form something
of a community of their own.

Such areas are found all along the
Colorado River, from Quartzsite to
Yimia; there are similar areas adjacent
to The Organ Pipe National Montmient,
throughout the Kofa Mountains in
Southwestern Arizona and around
Wickenburg.

In the northern states, where public
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land is not quite so plentiful, they set
up housekeeping in state and federal
parks, where campgroimd fees range
from $1 to $3.50 per night.

"It's really surprising how little it
costs," says Bill Williams, formerly of
San Francisco, California. "We find
that an average of $400 per month is
enough to let us do just about every
thing we want to do."

This "$400 per month" seems to be
the magic figure, providing there are
no payments, except those that are
determined to follow everyone to their
graves, such as insurance and taxes.

Unfortunately, many of those retirees
who are forced to sell their homes and
turn to nomadic wandering, often don't
have enough to thoroughly enjoy their
waning years.

These people are often bitter. They
find themselves left behind when oth
ers are always doing the things that
make retirement a life of joy and
excitement. They become more and
more isolated, and are soon wandering
about the west alone, cursing the gov
ernment that now has seemingly turned
against them.

These people generally do not last
long. Within a year or two, they turn
to some other means of existence. This
is mentioned to discourage anyone on
limited fimds. There are many nomadic
retirees who are having a heck of a good
time on $300 a month, but they have
to carefully watch their spending and
be big enough to admit to themselves
that others are more fortimate.

Some, who simply do not have the
magic "$400 per month" supplement
their income by prospecting for gold.
Surprisingly, with a little experience,
some gold can be found, not enough
to make anyone rich, but enough to
keep them going.

Howard Sanders, formerly of Boston,
is one of the latter. He is fond of saying,
"If it cost only a nickel to travel around
the world, there are times I couldn't
even get out of sight."

But he has wrestled with the prob
lem and whipped it. *T like to prospect,"
he says. "I don't always find gold, but
sometimes I'm lucky."

"What really counts is that when I'm
prospecting, the cost of living is cheap.
I need only food. So when I start run
ning low on funds, I go prospecting for
a few months, while my retirement in
come builds up a little bit."

"With that and the few dollars worth
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of gold I sometimes find, my wife and I
are ready lo slarl all over again."

Gold isn't the only thing that comes
from the earth that can be turned into
money to supplement retirement in
comes. There are also rare gems.

In February of every year, thousands
of retirees converge on Quartzsite, Ar
izona, for a four-day rockhound meet.
During the preceding 11 months, many
of these people have been traveling
through Montana, Wyoming, Utah, Ida
ho, and other northern states collecting
rare rocks and gems. They bring them
to Quartzsite, where they are converted
to cash, thusly supplementing their re
tirement income. There are several oth
er rock hound meets throughout the
west; Quartzsite is one of the largest.

Such pursuits give retirees some
thing to do. Just traveling from north
to south with the birds simply is not
enough. This can grow old within the

short Span of a couple of years.
Perhaps that'.s why so many of the

nomadic retirees meet time and again in
different places. Sometimes a particular
area takes on a whopping big homecom
ing mood.

"Hey," someone might shout, "Isn't
that Charlie's rig?" "The last time I
saw him we were fishing together up
in Montana."

Or: "We're going to spend a couple
of weeks on the Rogue River in Oregon
in June, why don't you and the Mrs.
join us for a little fishing and bridge?"

Surprisingly, most retirees quickly
adopt to this new way of life—and love
it.

"I have friends all over the West,"
says Bill Williams. "I have more friends
than I've ever had. It's easy, we all have
something in common. We meet, talk
about the different places we've been
and the problems we might encounter.

FIND BURIED TREASURE
Find buried gold, silver, coins, treasures with powerful new
electronic detector. Most powerful made. Ultra sensitive. a.
Penetrates deep into earth. Works through mud, beach

sand, rock, wood, etc. Signals
*1 if when object is detected. H$1995 I

to

$12950
Write for Free Catalog, treasure hunting tips and 5 POWERFUL
unusual souvenir coin. MODELS
RELCO Dept. D-200, Box 10839, Houston, Tex. 77018

What the
last thing your

answering service
fouled up foryou?

Dictaphone has a machine to make sure you never lose
another cent through a missed phone call or a garbled
message. I n fact, we have a whole line of them.

They're called Ansafones . You can buy one outright or
possibly lease it for about what you're paying your
answering service now. And it works for you 24 hrs, a
day, 7 days a week.

For a free brochure describing how much an Ansafone
can help you, mail this coupon now.

I ® Dictaphone •
• Box E31, 120 Old Post Road, Rye, New York 10580 I

I Please send me full details of the Ansafone line. !

Company.

Address

.Zip Code.

Ansafone and Dictaphone are registered trademarks of Dictaphone Corp.
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"By helping each other, .stranger or
friend, wc eliminate most of the prob
lems—excuse me, there's a couple we
recently met in Washington. This is
their first trip south, let me go help
them get set up."

One might think that after the first
couple of years, these retirees would
grow tired of wandering, but, as a rule,
this doesn't seem to be the case—except
for many of those who are not finan
cially prepared.

Almost all of the retirees this writer
talked to laughed at the idea of not
finding enough to do to keep them oc
cupied, and to keep their lives from be
coming monotonous.

I brought the question up one night
at a campsite near Yuma. There were
many retirees in the group. In fact, it
was the retirees who brought everyone
at the campsite together for a good, old
fashion barbecue.

"You're kidding," was the common
response to my question. "There just
isn't enough time to do everything there
is to do."

One old gentleman, who rrwust have
been close to 70, said, "I've been
spending a couple of weeks in Montana
every summer since 1964, and do you
know that I still haven't had time to
fish the Madison. But I'm going to get
there next year for sure."

"It would take a month to see and do
everything there is to do right here,"
one woman said. "And we're only stay
ing a couple of weeks. We'll have to
come back again."

It would be impossible to estimate
how many retirees in the west are re
ceiving their mail through the General
Delivery window at the post office in
the next town. Even the retirees them
selves are generally unwilling to even
guess. If they do, the figure runs into
the thousands, sometimes even tens of
thousands.

Then there are also thou-sands more
like Don and Mary Marshall of Yuma,
Arizona. They kept their home, as
many retirees do, with the idea of going
back a few months of each year. This
gives a feeling of belonging some place,
which is often important—to women
especially.

Also, there is the possibility that con
stant travel may not agree with retirees
who have lived in one place all their
lives. They keep their homes while they
find out what this nomadic life is all
about.

Generally, however, like the Mar
shall, most wandering retirees .soon
either rent their homes, or sell them.
Permanent homes become too much of
a burden. They demand attention when
the retirees would rather go elsewhere,
and do something else.

A leaky faucet could cause them to
miss the next flight of geese. •
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"Ti/t Gif/Zng" ♦

At Camden, NJ., Lodge Brother Jim Glynn (standing, fourth from left) was presented
with a paid up Foundation certificate of $100. Camden Lodge was honored for the
highest contributions to the Foundation in the Southwest District. Also present for the
activities were (seated) PER George L Shaw; PGER William J. Jernick; PER Carlton W.
Rowand, and (standing) PER Glair V. Gathers; PER John Golden, Bordentown; PSP
Edward J, Griffith, and ER MichaelJ. Shaw.

/

The first member of Elwood, Ind.,
Lodge to make a new pledge to the
Elks National Foundation was Brother
Sam Litsey. He presented his initial
payment to Howard Coxen (left). Foun
dation chairman. With them are Brother
Litsey s son, Lester, and grandson, Esq.
Larry Litsey, and ER Charles Shawhan.

PER Peter Fabian (center) of Engle-
wood, N. J., Lodge recently made the
annual donation to his honorary founder
subscription in the Elks National Foun
dation. Receiving the check were John
Lill (left), Foundation chairman, and
ER Frank P. Lill of Rensselaer, N. Y,,
Lodge.
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ORDER
NOW FOR

I CHRISTMAS!
^ Exclusive dial

design gives
dignified promi
nence to emblem
on modern, seven-
teen-jewel, handsome
ly styled watch.

Shock-resistant with unbreakable
mainspring, in water-resistant chrome
case with protective stainless-steel
back, it comes with expansion brace
let. Packed in gift box.

Enclose check or money order with
order. Price is $36.50 each. (Club orders of ^

$6 lo 11 watches — 35.50 each; 12 to 23— ?
^ 34,75 each; over 23, 32.85 each.) Be sure to J
^ give mailing address in full and Lodge. ^

I I
^ 340 Sprain Road, Scarsdale, New York 10583 A

Watch
for Elks

m
OUTDOOR
CATALOG
W AVAILABLE

The MUST catalog tor outdoorsmen. Features
hundreds of items, fully illustrated, accurately
described. Save money on outdoor clothing,
boots. pacl<s. tents, hunting, tishing, back
packing equipment, many Gov't surplus items,
etc. All merchandise sold on money-back guar
antee. Write for your FREE copy today.

P&S SALES. Dept. R-10
P.O. Box 45095, Tulsa, Okia. 74145 .

hwduty welder
Does work of (85.00 welder

yet costs only
POST PAID JIO

Fits ordinary 110V outlet
3 welding heats

Weld, brate, solder or cut most anythcn; made of melai. No etperi-
ence needed. Follow simple mslttictions. Uses standard 'i" rods
to weia iron, steel, Brass, bronie, aluminum, other metals. 3 welding
heats ... not iiist one as wiin other low priced models. New HEAVY
DUTY Circuit gives tiigher heat ... 4 times the heat needea to
melt toughest iron. More welding power than ever before. Comes
complete with welder's rr.asv. 52 00 pack of tods. flu», carbons,
automatic arc striker, etc. NOTHING EISE TO BUY. Approved for
homes, garages, shops, facloties. 10 day MONEY SACK trial Guaran.
teed against burnouts. Send S2.00 and pay $I6.9S plus small C.O.D.
when oeiiverei. or send $18.95 cash, ck., M.O. for postpaid shipment,

WEL-DEX MfG-CO., Dept. W-56. Box 10776, Houston. Te*. 770IS

LODGE SUPPLIES
SPECIALTY CARDS

COLLECTION

CUA/lPANY plaques • TABLETS
DINING ROOM SUPPLIES — Secretaries,

OfTieers, Managers, Write for Catalog.
5959 RIDGE, CHICAGO, ILL. 60626, 46S-8B36
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GRAND LODGE OFFICERS AND COMMITTEES* 1971-1972
GRAJO) EXALTED RIJU:R

E. Gene Fournace (Newark, Ohio, Lodge No. 391)
Box 9120, Canton, Ohio (44711)

GRAND ESTEEMED UBADING KNIGHT

Hugh W. Hicks, Jackson, Tennessee, Lodge No. 192
The First National Bank of Jackson, Box 309 (38301)

GRAND ESTEEMED LOYAL KNIGHT

Vehn R. Hdck, Los Angeles, California, Lodge No. 99
3021 Rowena Avenue (90039)

GRAND ESTEEMED UECTURING KNIGHT
Francis G. Adams (New London, Connecticut, Lodge No. 360)

30 Old Black Point Road, Niantic, Connecticut (06357)
GRAND SECRETARY

Homer Huhn, Jr. (Mount Pleasant, Pennsylvania, Lodge No. 868)
2750 Lake View Avenue, Chicago, Illinois (60614)

GRAND TREASURER

H. Foster Sears, Macomb, Illinois, Lodge No. 1009
720 West Orchard Drive (61455)

GRAND INNER GUARD

Edward L. Harbatjgh, Roswell, New Mexico, Lodge No. 969
610 Gary Drive (88201)

GRAND TILER

William L. Wise, Jr., Cambridge, Maryland, Lodge No. 1272
741 Race Street (21613)

GRAND ESQUIRE
Harry F. McCarbicel, HI, Brigantine, New Jersey, Lodge No. 2428

228 4th Street N (08203)
GRAND CHAPLAIN

Rev. Francis A. White (Plattsbur^, New York, Lodge No. 621)
Box 224, West Chazy, New York (12992)

SECRETARY TO GRAND EXALTED RULER
Aabon F. Schontz (North Canton, Ohio, L>odge No. 2029)

Box 9120, Canton, Ohio (44711)
BOARD OF GRAND TRUSTEES

H. Beecher Charmbxjhy (Chairman), State College, Pennsylvania, Lodge
No. 1600, 222 East Irvin Avenue (16801)

Joseph A. McArthur (Vice-Chairman), Lewiston, Idaho, Lodge No. 896
803 Main Street (83501) . ^ . r ^ xt

John B. Morey (Approving Member), (Palo Alto, Califonua, Lodge No.
1471) Box 730, Menlo Park, California (94025) , , v,

W. Edward Wilson (Home Member), (Newton, Massachusetts, Lodge No.
1327) 37 Williston Road, Aubumdale, Massachusetts (02166)

Wayne A. Swanson (Secretary), Maryville, Missouri, Lodge No. 760
514 West Second Street (64468) ^ ^

Melville J. Junion (Pension Member), Green Bay, Wisconsin, Lodge No. 259
414 Dousman Street (54303) , ,

Lewis C. Gerber (Building Applications-East), South Bend, Indiana, Lodge
No. 235, 2500 Topsfield Road, Apt. 213 (46614)

Area I: Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New
York, Rhode Island, Vermont
Area 2: Maiyland-Delaware-District of Columbia, New Jersey, Penn
sylvania, West Virginia
Area 3: Alabama, Arkansas, Canal Zone, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky,
Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri, North Carolina, Puerto Rico, South
Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia
Area 4: Indiana, Michigan, Oliio

George B. Klein (Building Applications-West), Lincoln, Nebraska, Lodge
No. 80, 2401 Marilyn Avenue (68502)

Area 5; Illinois, Iowa, Minnesota, North Dakota, Wisconsin
Area 6: Colorado, Kansas, Montana, Nebraska, New Mexico, Okla
homa, South Dakota, Texas
Area 7: Arizona, CaUfomia, Hawaii, Nevada. Guam, Philippine Islands
Area 8: Alaska, Idaho, Oregon, Utah, Washington, Wyoming

GRAND FORUM

Thomas F. Rhodes, Jr. (Chief Justice), (Hamilton, New Jersey, Lodge No.
2262) 450 Gropp Avenue, Trenton, New Jersey (08610)

Willis C. McDonald (New Orleans, Louisiana, Lodge No. 30)
3014 Metairie Road, Metairie, Louisiana (70005)

Bernard Lawler (Redondo Beach, California, Lodge No. 1378)
7907 Cowan Avenue, Los Angeles, California (90045)

John J. O'Brien, Whitehall, New York, Lodge No. 1491
120 Main Street (12887)

Hal M. Randall, Salem, Oregon, Lodge No. 336
1641 Market Street, N.E. (97301)

COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY
Thomas A. Goodwin (Chairman), Wheeling, West Virginia, Lodge No. 28

800 Riley Law Building (26003)
States: West Virginia, Kentucio'

Edward C. Alexander, Great Falls, Montana, Lodge No. 214
1901 4th Avenue, North (59401)

States: Ark., Kans., Miss., Mo., Okla., Tex., Canal Zone, 111., Mont.
Robert A. Yothebb, Seattle, Washington, Lodge No. 92

1715 N.W. Market Street (98107)
States: Alaska, Ida., Ore., Wash., Wyo., N.D., S.D., Colo., Utah

Arthur W. Swarne^ Riverside, California, Lodge No. 643
Box 827 (925(^2)
States: Ariz., Cal., Hawaii, Nev., N.M., Guam, Philippine Islands

Frank W. Wh^ey, Toledo, Ohio, Lodge No. 53 .
Judge of the 6th District (Jourt of Appeals
Lucas County Court House (43624)

States: Ohio, Pa., N.J.
George J. Balbach, Queens Borough (Elmhurst), New York, Lodge No. 878

34-28 80th Street, Jackson Heights, New York (11372)
States: N.Y., Conn., Maine, Mass., N.H., R.I., Vt.

Ray j. Fink, Neenah-Menasha, Wisconsin, Lodge No. 676
Menasha Furniture Bldg., Menasha, Wisconsin (54952)

States: la., Minn., Wis., Nebr., Mich., Ind.
Robert Grafton (North Palm Beach, Florida, Lodge No. 2069)

130 East 29th Court, Riviera Beach, Florida (33404)
States: ^a., Fla., Ga., La., N.C., S.C., Tenn., Va.,Puerto Rico, Md.,
Del., D.C,

AIWERICANISM COMMITTEE
Dan Davis (Chairman), (Van Nuys, California, Lodge No. 2028)
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13201 Whistler Lane. Granada Hills. California (91344)
John W. Purdy, Jr., Phillipsburg, New Jersey, Lodge No. 395

38 Hunt Avenue (08865)
Fred Quattromani, Westerly, Rhode Island. Lodge No. 678

1^ Hi^ Street (02891)
Robert E. Geuss, Paducah, Kentucky, Lodge No. 217

2317 Seneca Lane (42001)
David S. (k>LDscHMiDT, Circleville, Ohio, Lodge No. 77

215 North Court Street (43313)
Monte Hance, Rock Island, Dlinois, Lodge No. 980

1410-40th Avenue (61201)
Alex A. McKnight, Dallas, Texas, Lodge No. 71

10728 Ladirop Drive (75229)
Anchorage, Alaska, Lodge No. 1351

537 "M Street (99501)

AUDITING AND ACCOUNTING COAIMITTEE
John T. Kirkwood (Chairman). (Galena, Kansas, Lodge No. 677)

704 W. Main Street, Chanute, Kansas (66720)
Area No. 6: Colo., Kans., Mont, Neb., N.M., Okla., S.D., Tex.

Kenne™ V. Cantoli, Hasbrouck Heights, New Jersey, Lodge No. 1962
225 Ottawa Avenue (07604)

^ea No. 2: Del Dist. of Columbia, Md., NJ., Pa., W. Va.
Peter N. Hall (Hartford, Vermont, Lodge No. 1541)

Box 66, Woodstock, Vermont (05091)
^ea No. 1: Conn., Me., Mass., N.H., N.Y., R.I., Vt.

W. H. Stew^ (Aubum-Opelika, Alabama, Lodge No. 1834)
Drawer 57074, Homewood Station, Birmingham, Alabama (35209)

' Zoo®' Fla-' Ga., Ky., La., Miss., Mo.,N.C., Puerto Rico, S.C., Tenn., Va. » • ' • » . .
G. CLiFFom Whittle, Seattle, Washington, Lodge No. 92

Plaza 600, Suite 1200 (98101)
w„rT ®* Alaska, Ida., Ore., Utah, Wash., Wyo.21^ ^^^BHUNNEH^^Redondo Beach, California, Lodge No. 1378
w 5^1-' Guam, Hawaii, Nev., Philippine IslandsWaltcr G. Springmyer (Cincinnati, Ohio, iJodge No. 5) "

Box 5, Cleves, Ohio (45002) '
„ _ Area No. 4: Ind., Mich., Ohio

Area No. 5: HL, la., Minn., N.D., Wis.
COMMITTEE ON CREDENTIALS

John J. H^hty .(Lawrence, Massachusetts, Lodge No. 65)
e Bo* 173, Methuen, Massachusetts (01844)S^ntr* C. Fullm, Tucson Arizona, Lodge No. 385

2566 North Campbell Avenue (85719)
Nichol^ P. C^coNA Sayre, Pennsylvania, Lodge No. 1148

102 North Elmer Avenue (18840)
"^x '̂(39180°' Mississsippi, Lodge No. 95

Michigan, Lodge No. 34)18351 Frazho Road, Roseville, Michigan (48066)
LODGE ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE

®^™o^64'(97838 '̂ Lodge No. 1845

George F. Chaaibem (Richmond, California, Lodge No. 1251)253 Ivy Place, Ormda, California (9456d) '

iBox''274'̂ 67o!or'

b'ox 5"6M ^®""®y'̂ ania. Lodge No. 203
NEW LODGE COMMITTRP.

°°%302;S'Maf.;"?S
2028 "K^^TS fgsSlT)"'"' Lodge No. 6

Springfield, Illinois, Lodge No. 158
1513 W^t lies Avenue (62704)

""'409
''1b?x®"37703801)^°'̂ "°" '̂ Hampshire, Lodge No. 97

RITUALISTIC COMMITTEE
Chaises P. Bender ((^a^an) (Wabash, Indiana, Lodge No. 471)
m ®'"1 WjMton Road, EvansviUe, Indiana (47710)William H. W^ey, Buckhead (Atlanta), Georgia, Lodge No. 1635
T A vV Dalrymple Road, Atlanta, Georgia (30328)

7efi*®Wi, Colorado, Lodge No. 1650)
Hitmhv T S- ^ Denver, Colorado (80219)

No. 1S87)

74%SSrA-.ilT(i70M) 'O™
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L. Bruce Richmond, Muiphysboro, nimois. Lodge No. 572
404 South 20th Street (62966)

STATE ASSOCIATIONS COMMITTEE
Leonabo J. Bbistol (Chairman), Saranac Lake. New York. Lodge No. 1508

47 Baker Street (12983)
Russell L. Saxon, New Smyrna Beach, Florida, Lodge No. 1557

Box 625 (32069)
Scott £. McI^an, Inglewood, California, Lodge .No. 1492

729 Nutwood Street (90301)
William C. Kuhn, Gettysburg, jPennsylvania, Lodge No. 1045

528 Red Patch Avenue (17325)
J. Paul Meyer (Puyallup, Washington, Lodge No. 1450)

32223-25th Avenue, S. W., Federal Way, Washington (98002)
Frank L. Patee, Owosso, Mic^gan, Lodge No. 753

^1 North Saginaw Street (48867)
Roy Condors, Midwest City, Oklahoma, Lodge No. 1890

321 West Jarnian Drive (73110)
Stephen S. Sadowski, Winona, Minnesota, Lodge No. 327

520 Glenview Ct. (55987)
YOUTH ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE

Horace E. Miller, Jr. (Chairman), CHiarleston, South Carolina, Lodge
^ No. 242, 1233 Parkwood Drive (29407)
Gerald L. Powell, Peru, Indiana, Lodge No. 365

Box 520 (46970)
Miland H. Dunivent (Grand Junction, Colorado, Lodge No. 575)

Box 573, Rifle, Colorado (81650)
Marvin R. Puce (Torrance, Califoinia, Lodge No. 1948)

401 E^t Carson Street, Caison, California (90745)
James L. Colbert (Somerville, Massachusetts, Lodge No. 917)

61 Wicklow Avenue, Medford, Massachusetts (02155)
James Trimble, La Grande, Oregon, Lodge No. 433
^ ^ Box 353 (&7850)
A. Levos Heisey (Middletown, Pennsylvania, Lodge No. 1092)

244 South Market Street, Elizabethtown, Pennsylvania (l7022)
Frank C. Mirgain, Fargo, North Dakota, Lodge No. 260

1518 Broadway (58102)
PARDON COMMISSION

Thoxi^F. Rhodes, Jr. (Chairman), (Hamilton, NewJersey,Lodge No. 2262)
405 Grqpp Avenue, Trenton, New Jersey (08610)

Thomas A. Goodwin, Wheeling, West Virginia, Lodge No. 28
800 Riley Law Building (26003)

Stewart O'Brien (Festus-Crystal City, Missouri, Lodge No. 1721)
Box 108, Festus, Missouri (63028)

ELKS NATIONAL MEMORIAL AND PCBUCATION COMMISSION
Wade H. Kbpner (Chairman), Wheeling, West Virginia, Lodge No. 28

1308 ChapUne Street (26003)
R. Leonard Bush (Vice-Chairman), Inglewood, California, Lodge No. 1492

Box 1518 (90308)
Edward W. McCabe (Treasurer), Nashville, Tennessee, Lodge No. 72

Box 15667 (37215)
Raymond C. Dobson (Secretaiy), Minot, North Dakota, Lodge No. 1089

Box 1150 (58701)
Robert E. Boney (Assistant Secretary-Assistant Treasurer)

Las Cruces, New Mexico, Lodge No. 1119
P.O. Drawer KK (88001)

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION TRUSTEES
John^L. Walker (Chairman), Roanoke, Virginia, Lodge No. 197
H. L. Blackledge ('̂ ice-Chairman), Kearney, Nebraska, Lodge No. 984

Box 27 (68847)
John E. Fenton (Secretary), (Lawrence, Massachusetts, Lodge No. 65)

198 Walnut Street, Boston, Massachusetts (02114)
Edward J. McCormick (Treasurer), Toledo, Ohio, Lodge No. 53

4350 Northmoor Road (43615) ,
iio Donaldson (Etna, Pennsylvania, Lodge No. 932)481 Browns Lane. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania (15237)

William A. Wall, West Pahn Beach, Florida, Lodge No. 1352
_ Box 986 (33402)
Horace R. Wisely, Salinas, California, Lodge No. 614

Box 2117 (93901)
ELKS NATIONAL SERVICE COMMISSION

William J. Ternick fChairman-Treasurer). Nutley, New Jersey, Lodgeliam J. Jernick (Chairman-Treasurer), Nutley,
No. 1290. 44 Alexander Avenue (07110)

Around Washington(continued from page 19)

George I. Hall (Vice-Chairman), (Lynbrook. New York, Lodge No. 1515)
8 Inner Circle, Scottsdale, Arizona (85253)

JohNrL^ W.M.Kra^^Secretaiy), Roanoke, Virginia, Lodge No. 197
Wmut^ A. \iw,.^"^est Palm Beach, Florida, Lodge No. 1352

Box 986 (33402)
Ronald J. Dumn, Oneida, New York, Lodge No. 767

112 Farrier Avenue (13422)
Frank Hise, Corvallis, Oregon, Lodge No. 1413

Box 1047 (97330)
Robert G. Pruitt, Buckhead (Atlanta), Georgia, Lodge No. 1635

3174 Peachtree Drive, N. E., Atlanta, Georgia (30305)
CONVENTION COMMITTEE

George I. Hall (Chairman), (Lynbrook, New York, Lodge No. 1515)
8 Inner Circle, Scottsdale, Arizona (85253)

Lee a. Donaldson (Etna, Pennsylvania, Lodge No. 932)
481 Browns Lane, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania (15237)

Robert G. Pruitt, Buckhead (Atlanta), Georgia, Lodge No. 1635
3174 Peachtree Drive, N. E., Atlanta, Georgia (30305)

Robert E. Bonet, Las Cruces, New Mexico, Lodge No. 1119
P. O. Drawer KK (88001)

ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Ronald J. DmiN (Chairman), Oneida, New York, Lodge No. 767
112 Famer Avenue (13422)

Lee a. Donaldson (Secretary), (Etna, Pennsylvania Lodge No. 932)
481 Browns Lane. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania (15237)

Edward J. McCormick, Toledo, Ohio, Lodge No. 53
4350 Northmoor Road (43615)

Wade H. Kepner, Wheeling, West Virginia, Lodge No. 28
1308 Chapline Street (26003)

George I. Hall (Lynbrook, New York, Lodge No. 1515)
8 Inner Circle, Scottsdale, Arizona (85253)

William J. Jernick, Nutley, New Jersey, Lodge No. 1290
44 Alexander Avenue (07110)

John L. Walker, Roanoke, Virginia, Lodge No. 197
Box 720 (24004)

H. L. Blackledge, Kearney, Nebraska. Lodge No. 984
Box 27 (688^7)

Horace R. Wisley, Salinas, California, Lodge No. 614
Box 2117 (93901)

John E. Fenton (Lawrence, Massachusetts, Lodge No. 65)
198 Walnut Street, Boston, Massachusetts (02114)

WiLLL^ A. Wall, West Palm Beach, Florida, Lodge No. 1352
Box 986 (33402)

Robert G. Pruttt, Buckhead (Atlanta), Georgia, Lodge No. 1635
3174 Peachtree Drive, N. E., Atlanta, Georgia (30305)

R. Leonard Bush, Inglewood, California, Lodge No. 1492
Box 1518 (90308)

Raymond C. Dobson, Minot, North Dakota, Lodge No. 1089
Box 1150 (58701)

Robert E. Boney, Las Cruces, New Mexico, Lodge No. 1119
^ Drawer KK (88001)
Edward W. McCabe, Nashville, Teimessee, Lodge No. 72
_ Box 15667 (37215)
Fratw Hise, Corvallis, Oregon, Lodge No. 1413

Box 1047 (97330)
Gleiw L. Miller, Logansport, Indiana, Lodge No. 66

Box 118 (46947)

GRAND LODGE AGENCIES

The Elks Magazine, 425 West Diversey Parkway, Chicago, Illinois (60614)
William H. Magrath, General Manager

Elks National Foxwdation, 2750 Lake View Avenue, Chicago. Illinois
(60614)
Nelson E. W. Stuar-^ Executive Director

Elks National Service Commission, 161 East 42nd Street, New York,
N. Y. (10017)
Bryan J. McKeogh, Director

Elks National Convention Committee, 161 East 42nd Street, New York,
N. Y. (10017)
Bryan J. McKeogh, Director

Relations Department, 425 West Diversey Parkway, Chicago,
Hlmois (60614)
Martin Karamt, Director

Elks National Home, Bedford, Virginia (24523)
Doral E. Irvin, Superintendent

POLICE STAKEOUTS are being
stepped up here to counteract a wave
of bank robberies. No longer waiting
until tips come in that a bank is going
to be robbed, Police Captain William
Humphrey now assigns hundreds of
armed policemen every day in a scatter
gun fashion to set up ambushes at
banks throughout the city just in case
they should be hit. He credits the new
strategy with producing arrests in 65
percent of the robberies and predicts
that the arrest rate will go up to 90
or 100 percent by the years end.

FOR TIRED WIVES, a quick lift was
promised in an advertisement for a
"stimulant tablet" that has been brought
to the attention of the Food and Drug
Administration. There was laughter at
a Senate hearing as Senator Gaylord
Nelson of Wisconsin read the ad aJoud.

A woman pictured in it said that after
she began taking the tablet she be
came "a more excitingwoman" and got
flowers from her husoand with a note
which began: "To my new wife." Dr.
Henry E. Simmons of the FDA said
that all the tablet contained was caf
feine and sugar, the equivalent of a
half cup of sweetened coffee. The FDA
has plans to require full-disclosure
labeling of thousands of home remedies
now being surveyed.

MAILGRAMS. Since late this summer,
residents in 21 U.S. cities have been
linked with an experimental overnight
mailgram service. Their messages go
via Western Union teleprinter to post-
offices in these cities and are delivered
by the postmen on their regular rounds
the next day. A 100-word message costs
$1.60.
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WASHINGTON INSIDERS rate the
cafeteria in the basement of the beauti
ful Museum of Historyand Technology
at 14th and Constitution as one of the
best in town. Many families go back
again and again for holiday visits.Their
kids love to put a coin in the slot and
get dessert out of the automat, modeled
after the famous restaurant in New
York.

THE PEPSI GENERATION should
not be the only special group of Ameri
cans who can fly at discount rates, says
Hubert H. Himiphrey. The Minnesota
senator has introduced legislation which
would permit air, rail and bus lines to
offer free or reduced rates of at least
33 to 50 percent to senior citizens and
the handicapped. "This would relieve
some of the misery and boredom of
advanced age and infirmity," he says.
"As for the carriers, there isn't a single
one that couldn't use the business."
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HAWAIIAN
ALOHA TDURS

Deluxe Family Hawaiian Vacation—
7 days and 6nights in Honolulu^2j|g per couple

address..

Plus Air Fare
$75 per child (2 to 12)
Children under 2 FREE,
plus air fare

ALOHA LEI GREETING.

ROUND TRIP TRANSPORTATION to and
-j from your hotel.

6 nights in WAIKIKI'S DELUXE PACIFIC
BEACH HOTEL— overlooking Waikiki

3 Beach. 2 double beds, kitchenette.
2* 8 of Hawaii's VISITOR AHRACTIONS.

Write now for complete information ... Free ... No obligation
HAWAIIAN ALOHA TOURS
2490 Kalakaua Avenue / Honolulu, Hawaii 9681S

city state. zip |
I

When can you come? Adults Children |

•

WesternJUribtes I

Via scheduled jets — no charters / Guaranteed departures
Air Fare must be booked through Hawaiian Aloha Tours

to qualify for this special package price.

lOOOillABELS 450
FREE LOVELY GIFT BOX'

lOOO Deluxe, Gold StHpe, 2.color,
ffmnraed, padded Labels printed vHth
ANY Nome, Address & Zip Code. 45c for
£ACH Sell No llmll, but plc&flc Include
10c extra for pits. & pke. or 55c Id all.
SPCCIALI 3 Sets for only SI.SO pre*
paid. EXTRA! FREE Plastic Gift Box
with each order for 1000 Lnbelsl Write

for FREE Money.Making FlanA. FAST
'SERVICEI Money.back pmrantce. OlIDER NOWt

TWO BROS. INC., Dept. N-125, Box 662, St. Louis, IMo.63101

BRONZE PLAQUES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Write for FREE Catalog P12

Engraved Plaques Catalog T12

llNTERNATIONAL BRONZE TABLET CO.,INC^
'l5D W. 22nd St., N.Y.ll, N.Y.WA 4-2323

LEARN DRAFTING AT HOME

.NAME

U.S. Labo
necdctl next l6 yean." Sena for FREE"DRAl^-
IHG CAREER KIT." Wo salesman Will call.

(lADDRESS
.A6E.

n
j

11
i
i

^1
I

-i

_ NORTH AMERICAN SCHOOL OF DRAFTING, Dept. 14Ma'|
I Ka!»llte<n>i)C«nd'4500 Campus Dr.,Newport, Calif.92660 I

EARLY BIRD CHRISTMAS SHOP

PERS—select your gifts from ELKS

FAMILY SHOPPER and sit back re

laxed—away from the hustle and bustle
of the Christmas crowds. Gifts for

everyone on your list start on page 36.

Be sure to include mailing address and
zip code with your check and order.
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ELKS NATIONAL SERVICE COMMISSION
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Vietnam Veteran Bill Knise of La Habra, Calif., enjoyed a banquet and the company
of special guest comedienne Martha Raye. The noted entertainer helped host 40
Vietnam amputees during a weekend of activities as part of the California Orange
Coast District "Operation Vietnam Amputee." Thirteen Lodges participated in the
event imder the direction of PER Leonard Guttman, Anaheim.

Lebanon, Pa., Lodge donated hides to the
Lebanon Veterans Administration Hospital
for patients to use in therapy work. At the
presentation were (from left) Brotlier Har
old Templin, Dr. Milo Lotas, therapist, and
Brother Walter Eiler.

District Veterans Service Chairman Bede
Armstrong (right), Waukegan, 111., Lodge,
received a plaque from Capt. F. M. Symons
of the Great Lakes Naval Training Center
during a recent graduation review. Brother
Armstrong, 93, was instrumental in organiz
ing the Waukegan Servicemen's Center and
is currently on its board of directors.
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Florida Style (Continued from page 22) DISNEY WORLD ADMISSIONS,
ACCOMMODATIONS

General Admission: Includes unlim
ited use of the Disney World trans
portation system for one day, admission
to Magic Kingdom Theme Park and all
free shows, exhibits and entertainment.
Adult, $3.50; Junior (12-17), $2.50;
children (3-11), $1,

Disney World Seven Attraction Tick
et Book: Includes transportation, ad
mission to the Theme Park and seven
attractions. Adult, $4.75; Junior $4.25,
Children $3.75.

Disney World Eleven Attraction
Ticket Book: Includes transportation,
admission to Theme Park and 11 at

traction. Adult $5.75; Junior, $5.25;
Children, $4.75.

Guided Tour: Includes transporta
tion, admission to Theme Park, six
major attractions and a personal tour
guide. Adult, (12 and older), $6.50;
Children (3-11), $3.75.

Parking: 50 cents a car.
Hotel rates: $22 and up with no

extra charge for children under 18 oc
cupying the same room with adults.
(Includes parking and free use of
Disney World transportation system:
monorail, steamboat and tram).

Camping: $11 a night (includes
transportation within the park). •

project "as big an event as the devel
opment of the space port at Cape Ken
nedy." Tourist-related activities outside
Disney World are expected to reach
$500 milhon by 1980. The East Central
Florida Regional Planning Council fig
ures these added investments will pro
vide jobs for 70,000 and create a need
for nearly 30,000 new hotel and motel
rooms. (Disneyland alone will have a
work force of 6,100 full time em
ployees).

The impact on surrounding real es
tate has been phenomenal. In adjoining
areas the price tag has risen as high
as $40,000 an acre. During the past
four years one cattle rancher sold $7
million worth of land. "I didn't want
to sell," he said, "but my taxes forced
me to." In a single year the assessment
had risen from $6 an acre to an incred
ible $16,000. Before the Disney people
came down out of the clouds, life
around Orlando was peacefully dull.
It was a combination of citrus groves,
cattle ranches, lakes and swampland.

Prosperity will bring with it prob
lems, obviously. More policemen will
be needed. Primarily to patrol the high
ways leading to Disney World. A new
jet landing strip was an urgency. The

(Continued from page 23)
a poulation in excess of 20,000 shall
mail notice in writing to all members of
the Lodge, giving the name and address
of each applicant, his business, and the
name of his proposer and the time when
action will be taken on such applica
tion." The amendment eliminates "in
cities with a population in excess of
20,000" and, therefore, it is now neces
sary that the Secretary of all Lodges
give notice to the members concerning
applications for membership.

Section 144 of our Statutes was
amended in substantially the same man
ner as Article VII, Section 4, of our
Constitution and its validity is likewise
dependent upon approval or rejection
of the Constitutional Amendment by
the Subordinate Lodges.

At the 1970 Grand Lodge Session,
Section 179 of our Statutes was amend
ed and the effect of said amendment
was to make it mandatory that Lodges
drop members who are delinquent one
year or more in the payment of their
dues. In order to clarify the procedure
a Subordinate Lodge should follow in
completing this requirement, the fol
lowing phraseology was added to Sec
tion 179:

"The procedure of dropping such
members from the rolls shall be un
dertaken annually at a meeting of
the Lodge to be held during the
month of March and it shall be the

(Continued on page 58)

result of all this is that the Orlando
Chamber of Commerce has changed its
official slogan from "The City Beauti
ful" to "The Action Center." All thi.<!
has Miami a bit worried. Elliott Roose
velt, Miami's former mayor, told the
New York Times: "The impact of
Disney World on Miami Beach has
been to get a lot of people acting
and planning. We are in the position
that we must stay competitive to stop
the possible flow of major tourist ac
tivity away from Miami Beach."

Thus, Disney World is sending a
shiver of excitement through all of
Florida. Inside the amusement-resort
complex, though, everyday cares and
frustrations disappear in an atmos
phere of joy and make-believe. Vaca
tioners shake hands with Mickey and
Pluto and other strolling, life-size Dis
ney characters; they visit Cinderella
and find peace among the pines and
waterways of the Fort Wilderness
campgrounds; they water-ski and fish
and swim, leaving behind the world
of the atom with all its woes. It's a
monument in fantasy to the creator of
Mickey Mouse. As the man from Cy
press Gardens put it, "The greatest
thing to hit Florida since sunshine."

EXTRA SPECIAL GIFT OFFER
Halvorfold and 6-HDOk Key Case
Morocco $11.25—Buffalo $13.75
Gold Trim $2.00 Add'l

! The Ha Ivorfold

^ with Secret Money Compartment

8-paMa
camcUv

r^ptnerohte
12 Pass 2.">c Aclcl'l
16 Pass 50c Add'l
20 Pass 7Sc Add'l

Black or
brown Morocco

"Cfcee

Exciustrr
Loott-ltol Dtvi

Loose-leaf Pass Case, Billfold
Card Case. JSote Exclusive

features. Read Special
Offer below

any f.

00 Black or Brown
Water Buffalo

Lodge iVo. under inside emblem 7S( add'l.
Lodga No. tcilh City under inside emblem $1.25 add'l.

Social Security No. 7Se add'l.

Gold
Filled

Snap and
Corners

S2.00

Free Examination!
Send No Money—Pay No C.O.D.
Means exactly what It says. No strings. Mall coupon.
Halrorfold Comes hy return mail. Examine it carefully.
Slip In passes and cards. See Iioh- handy It Is. Show
it to your friends and note their admiration. Compare
It with other cases at more money. I trust Elks and
all the Mrs. Elks, who buy annually, as square-
shooters. And I am so sure the Halvorfold is lust
what you need that I am makins you the fairest offer I
know- how. Send coupon NOW. Avoid la.it minute rush!

"CUSTOM MADE FOR ELKS"
"NOW in its 45th year"—The halvorfold bin-
fold, puss case, card ease. Just nhat e<rer; Elk needs.
No rumbling for passes, Just unsnap the Ealrorrold
and each pass shows under separate transparent face,
protected from dirt and woar, Ingenious loose leaf de-
rlco shQivs 8. 12, 16 or 20 passes, cards or photos.
Three card rockets, extra size bill compartment and
secret fiap to cover large bills. Only genuine leathers
are used; tough durable but soft in texture. Nylon
stitched.

Halvorsen, P.C.M., 4868 Victor St., Jacksonville, Flo. 32207
Depr. 191

Send the HALVORFOLD With ffoldstamptng as below. If I decide
to keep it I will send check at cpnee. If not, I will return It

within three days for full refund, Gcldstontped with ntimc, ad
dress and any fraternal emblem free. S.S. No

Konie:

PLEASE CHECK HERE:
• Black Buffalo SIO.OO • Bro. Buffalo $10.00
• Black Morocco S9.0D • Bro. Morocco S9.00
• Gold Filled Snap & Comers $2.00 Extra
• 12 P#M 2St Add'l • 16 Pass 50< Add'l
• 20 Paw 75t Add'l Elk Emblem Insfde FREE
• Etk Emblem Outside 75t Add'l
• Lodge No. Under Inside Emblem 75t Add'l
• Soclil Swurlty Number 75t U6'l

23K Gold
. Inside Emblem

P{<afe Print

Address:

If you send cash with order, we ship postpaid. Money back If not satisfied.
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NEED HELP

GETTING UP?

Touch a button and the Cushion-

Lift® seat raises you to a height
and angle from which you can
easily stand up. It takes the strug
gle out of getting up. Gently lowers
you to a sitting position.

ORTHO-KINETICS. INC.
I P.O. 6ox 436 Waukesha, Wisconsin 53166
1 Please provide more inforination on your

I power chair and a way for new independence
I in life.

I Name
I Address

}City State
^Z»p Code Telephone No

$2^9dIus 25c
postage & handling

Cute, colorful doll is really pretty place to
liide curlers, pajamas, loads of fixin's. Long
blond hair; opplique decoration in pink and
red. Opens )o 9" x 9". Send checJ: or
money order — Sottsfocfion Guoranleedl

C. BR^DSHAW'SGIFT SHOP
2697 Favor Rd. S. W.
Maretta, Ga. 30060

Write For

FREE
Glfl Guide

^ Jainjlp Crff -

FAMILY

TREE

CHART

Lovely heirloom parchment chart, ll"xl4". for six
generations. Frame and display as permanent record.
Mailed in heavy storage tube.

Only $2.00 ppd. or 3 for $5.00
Personalizt;? Surnumc in Old Ensliah, add $1.50 ea.

WINSOME PLACE
Box 171-E, Cedar Crest, New Mexico 87008
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WINTER GARDEN. Seeds start growing
within 3 to 5 days in electrified Indoor
"Greenhouse." Controls moisture, ven
tilation, soil temperature; holds '/a bush
el soil. Almost 2\2 ft. long, 1 ft. 3" wide.
Reinforced polystyrene House with
herbs, tomato, petunia, zinnia seeds.
$14.95 ppd. Plantabbs, Dept. 171, Luther-
ville, Md. 21093.

MAGNIFICENT AMERICAN EAGLE—
especially designed for maintenance-free
outdoor use. Display our national em
blem with pride on your front door,
patio, boat. etc. Gold eagle with red.
white and blue shield in lifetime polyes
ter. 20" wide. Colors molded in solid
blocks. $24.95 pod. Fortrend. 21040 Ave.
San Luis. Woodland Hills, Ca. 91364.

HAVE A HANDFUL of nuts or candy by
pulling the lever on Handi-Host Dispen
ser. Your guests will get a kick out of
helping themselves from this practical
bit of nostalgia. The modern version is
sturdy plastic, 63^" high by 3',4" in diam.
HelDS keep nuts fresh too. $3.00; 2 for
$5.85 ppd. Colliers, Dept. EE-1071, P.O
Box 585, Skokie, 111, 60076,

FOR MAILBOXES. LAWNS AND LAMP POSTS
I THE BEST OF PERSONALCHRISTMAS GIFTS •
I Chrlslmas Sale-order by Oct. 31-Uke $1.00 ofl ea. I
' Sbow jour samebi llnbri at cilfbl. andwith dblfnclton IdcnlUv vour

name rn callen—Da; and NIgbl. H'bltf bcadliKhi hri|<hl Icdm on
I black alnmlanm. All rudprotiff Insialls quIcVU.Sordine borh sldn I
I W< ihipIn45hours. I

Mailbox Style NM .. . $6.95. Lawn Style NL... S7.95,I Lamp Post Style NB ... $7.95. Add 45« postage. •
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOURMONEY BACK, I

SPEARENGINEERING COMPANY '<833 Spear QuiUJing. Colorado Springs, Colorado BQ9Q7 ^
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SUPER CLOSE-UP by United's new
20x50 Binocular. Brings objects 20 times
closer, about three times the power of
ordinary binoculars. Lightweight and
only 7" high with front lenses a big 50
mm for sharper images. Complete with
case and straps, $24.97 plus $2.50 shpg.
United Binocular, Dept. EK-10, 9043 S.
Western Ave,, Chicago, 111. 60620.

AMAZING ANIMAL FARM lets children
observe gerbils, hampsters, at play.
Metal unit with plastic removable front
hangs on the wall. Contains runways,
rooms, wheel, waterbottle. More units
can be added. 20"x30"xG". $19,95 shpg.
coll. (20 lbs.) $2.50 for "Do-It-Yourself"
plans. Universal Pet Prod., Dept. EK-10,
Box 8027, St. Louis, Mo. 63108.

ACCORDIONS
and AMPLIFIERS

BIG SAVINGS ON ACCORDIONS & AMPLIFIERS! Save up
to Vz or more on famous make accordions. Over 40
standard & electronic models. Buy direct at low dis
count prices. Get5-day home trial. Small down payment,
easy terms. Free Gifts. Trade-in allowance. Money back
guarantee. Write for catalogs and Discount price list.
Accordion Corporation of America, Department K-101,
5535 W. Belmont Ave., Chicago, III. 60541.



Merchandise shown on these

pages can be ordered direct
from the companies listed. En
close a check or money order.
Except for personalized items,
there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in

good condition within 7 days.

YESTERDAY'S SOLID BRASS CUSPI
DOR is today's collector's item. Hand
somely crafted of solid brass, it makes
an attractive planter or just a fun con
versation piece on a desk, fireplace, cof
fee table. In two sizes: #1021, TW high,
$11.95; #1022. 5Va" high, $5.95 plus 50<;
shpg. J. Carlton's, Dept. WA18. 176
Madison Ave., N.Y. 10016.

KING-SIZE MEN: handsome double-
knit jacket by McGregor. 100% polyes
ter, machine washable, it never wrink
les. In Navy with Nylon Zip Front in
white. Sizes M (40^2); L (.44-46); XL

(52-54). Sleeves 33" to 38".
$29-95 plus $1.00 shpg Or write for Free
Catalog. King-Size Co., 4851. King-Size
Bldg., Brockton, Mass. 02402.

•'"Wll!.! l„^.

FINALLY!
AFun Adult
Golf Game

Played
_ With Cards

May be played in a twosome, threesome or
foursome. Pfay match of medal, partners or
partners best ball. Game not restricted to
golfers. Attractive compact 5y4x6y4x% inch
high plastic box with two decks of plastic
cards, score pad, pencil and complete instruc
tion and rule book.

Send 6,95 ppd. Calif, add 35csales tax.

PAR-GOLF,Box 5070, Long Beach, CalH. 90805

A CUT ABOVE the usual scissors are
these handsome 24 Karat Gold-Plated
Handle Scissors from Solingen, Ger
many. 5-piece set has blades double-
plated of hard, lustrous nickel and hand
les plated of 24K gold. Sent duty-free
direct from Europe to you. $2.98 plus 25t!
post. Colonial Studios, Dept. GO-59, 20
Bank St., White Plains, N.Y. 10630.

"STAINED GLASS" BIRDS bring vivid
beauty to your windows as sunlight
shines through them. Colored crystalene
perfectly simulates stained glass. Sot of
3 includes Blue Jay. Humming Bird, and
Cardinal on flowering boughs. Each 7"
with golden cord. Set, $2.98 plus 50c post.
Harriet Carter. Dept. 7425, Plymouth
Meeting, Pa. 19462.

SWIMMING POOL COVERS of tough,
longlasting Polypropylene mesh are
lightweight, easy to handle. Keep leaves,
animals out of pools—above and below-
ground types, 20'x28', $31.50; 20'x36'
$39.50: 20'x40', $44.80: 22'x40', $49.50;
24'x44', $59.50; 24'x50', $67.00. Ppd. J. A.
Cissel Co., Inc., Dept. B, (31 Highway 33,
Freehold. N.J. 07728.

5 foreign coins, free
We win actually send you, free, seldom seen
coins from Turkey, Spain, Austria, Finland and
Somalia. Just to get your name for our mailing
list. And we'll include our big free catalog of
coins, paper money, collector's supplies..
Send name, address and zip to:
Littleton Stamp &Coin Co., Inc.
Dept. ST-30, Littleton, N.H. 03561
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UNIQUE ALARM CLOCK
PROJECTS TIME ON CEILING!

Watch Ihc minutes tick by on the ceiling!
Go bnck to sleep without turning on a light
or counting sheep. A delight to those who
like the unustial or "have everything". ONLY
electrical clock that shows time on ceiling.
7" high, 5" wide, beige case with interchange
able walnut or brocade trim. 1 yr. guarantee.

$29.98 -j- $1.00 postage

WAKE UP TO

FRESH COFFEE!

COFFEE STARTER will have
your coffec ready when you
wake up in the morning. Put
watiT and coffce in pot night
before, plug cord into starter,
st.irter into outlet, set time.
PRESTO! Next morning your
coffee i.s ready when j'ou roll
out of bed. Next best to hav
ing someone to wait on you.
You'll love being spoiled!

$6.98, 2 for $13.85

Send Us Your Gift List
We'll Mail For You

No C.O.D.'s please

Dept. E-1071, Box 585,
Skokie, 111. 60076

CAROUSEL !
CLOTHES AND
HOSE DRYER

Handy way to dry
all those dainties—shower y
it hooks right over
shower head so that
clothes drip directly
into tub—no messy
floor, no mopping
up! 10 permanently
fastened clothes pins
hold lingerie, stock
ings, baby clothes,
etc.; round, open
shape permits air to
circulate for fast dry
ing. Poly with metal
chains, only 12" in
diam.; folds flat to
travel or store.
22434 Dryer. 1.S0

BRECK'S OF BOSTON
SINCE 1818

V^K55 BRECK BLDG., BOSTON, MASS. Q2210 J

PIGSKIN
Ivy league styling in a
cap that will prob
ably last forever.
Strong, rugged pig
skin ... yet ex
tremely comfortable.
It's lined, has a sweat-
band, is Scotchgard
treated. Retains shape
in any weather. Color
choice of LODEN
GREEN or
MAVERICK
BROWN. Send
head size (6%-75/^)

$^95
• pptppd.

FREE CATAUOQ OF DEERSKIN QIPTS

DEERSKIN TRADING POST
Dept. Z. 1X9 roster St., Pcabody. Mass. 01960

Pon't forgot your *ip Codo!

SUEDE CAP
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THE TRUTH

ABOUT

ARTHRITIS
PAIN

Doctors know that no absolute cure for
arthritis has yet been discovered. However,

a method has been developed to help ease the
minor pain of arthritis, whenever it occurs.
Doctors all over the country know about this
Niagara® method. They have seen it bring prompt,
effective, repeatable relief from minor arthritis
pain. Get all the facts about Niagara Cyclo-
Massage® equipment purchased by many doctors.
The next 60 seconds may change your life. Don't
wail! Mail the coupon for free booklet.

NIAGARA THERAPY CORP., Dept. EL-1, Adamsville, Pa.

NIAGARA THERAPY CORP., Dept. EL-1, Adamsville, Pa.
MILLIONS OF PEOPLE...MANY DOCTORS, TOO...have discovered this
dynamic new concept of body care. You can get this information FREE.

Name.

Address.

City .State. .Zip Code.

SUPER SALE OF

TARPAULINS
LflRG€ 9' X 12' 5IZ6 i

Smashed 3forW each
Add 500 ea. post. & handling

HUG€ 12' X 15' Size

"VTic'r 3 for ^14 S
Add 60< ea. post. & handling

GIGARTIC 12'X 25' 5iZ£

sSs 3 for ^18 S
Add 75^ ea. post. & handling

FAIR TRADE CO.

REALLY RUGGED
FOR EVERY PURPOSE
INDOORS AND OUT!

Pt-rCect prott'Clive covt-iinss for your
vnluuble property. Trent "em rouijh . . .
they're St-'PEK -STRONG! Use 'em in
all weiilher . . . they're WATERPKOOf.
WILL NOT ROT OR MILDEW! U.se tor
years . . . they're pnicticnlly inile-
•slruPtiblc! Tremendous size, one piece,
seamless construction with erommets
for etisy lie tJown. Order now *ind sn\ e
for home, office, factory, camp. furm.
Low co.'it way to protect machinery,
tools, toys, Earden furniture, mowera
. . . creKt "snraces" for cars, boats &
trucks. Idenl tent floors, tool Send
check or M.O. no COD's. 21-Uay
Money buck (rtianintee.

i70-30 Jamaica Ave.;
Dept. 51-L, Jamaica; N.Y.I 14 32

FREE BOOKLET
Copyright 1971

Niagara Therapy Mfg, Corp.

TURNS HOUSE
WIRING INTO

BRINGS BEST
TV & RADIO
RECEPTION!

Amazing elec •
tronic invention
brings in TV
sharp and clear-
without costly
antenna installa
tion: just plug it
in! No more ugly
rabbit ears atop
your TV! And it
uses absolutely no
current, so there's
nothing to wear
out. Greatly im
proves FM radio
reception, too!

13-326 .... 1.99

Cold-CoppeT-Silver Coint,
Rings-TreasaTes and

Mineral Deposits
are detected

with

INVISIBLE
TV ANTENNA

BRECK'S OF BOSTON Ve"
\K54BRECK BLDG., BOSTON, MASS. 02210 J
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FAMOUS GOLDMASTER 66T
Thp fine's! all-around Miiieral-Mclal Dotectnr in ils
flas'i Solid stale Trnnsmilter-Ri'cpiver comes enuiji-
ped with bdth 6" and 10'-" woatheriiroof mulli-cnil

In demand by iirosiicciors and trcasuro huni-
CTs alike the 66-T ran delect CIOI.O. Sll.VER or
COPPER NUGGETS, COINS. JKWEl.RY. RINGS.
ARTIFACTS of all descri|ition. This uniciuc in.stru-
mcnl si'lls for just S269,S0. Many modcl.s to choosc
from WHITE'S EI-ECTROMCS makes the world'.s
lartri'st line of mini'ral & metal doteclors, S69.50 'Jp.
For vour KREK litoralure, please write: WHITE'S
ELECTRONICS. INC., Hm. 503. 1011 Pleasant ValUy
Read. Sweet Home. Oregon 97386.
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IKS FAMIIY SHOPPER

SHIRT WITH ANY SLOGAN OR NAME
custom-printed. Your choice of printing
(up to 30 letters) on quality cotton shirt,
machine washable, in navy or powder
blue. S. M. L, XL. Long Sleeve Sweat
shirt, S4.50 ppd. T-Shirt, $3.25 ppd. Add
SI.00 for printing on both sides. Holiday
Gifts. Dept. 710-B. 7047 Pecos St.. Den
ver, Colo, 8022L

ENTERTAINING
FASHION. Fiesta
Dress shows beau
tiful Indian hand
work in the Indian
design braids and
wide skirt perma
nently pleated.
Custom - made.
(Give bust, waist,
skirt length meas
urements.) In
these colors :
white, black, beige,
brown, gold, red,
orange, It or med.
pink. It. or med.
blue, purple, rasp
berry, olive green
or mint green.
Specify 1 or 2-pc.
Sizes 8-20. $49.95
ppd. Metallic
braids, add $5.00.
Desert House,
Dept. E-404. Box
11114. Albuquer
que. N.M. 87112.

ONLY YOU KNOW FOR SURE Tltania
IS not a real diamond, so dazzling is this
man-made gem. Just $15.00 a carat: a
one-carat Titania is Starlight setting of
14 kt, gold for $36 May be cut to fit
your jewelry. Write for free ring-size
chart, 120-pg. color catalog. Regent
Lapidary Co., Dept. ELP-10, 511 E. 12th
S., N.Y. 10009.

TELEPHONE TIME SAVER. Announce-
A-Call lets you go on working, hands-
free, while waiting for your party to
get on the line. Place receiver on
transistorized unit and pick up when
you hear the amplified voice of your
party. §12.95 ea.; 3/$33. Ppd. inci, eat
ery. (Ca. add tax.) Todd Enterprises,
P.O. Box 3016 C.R,, San Francisco, Ca.
94119.



Now, 110 years after the conflict that split the nation, the Lincoln Mint
is proud to announce the minting of a limited edition of

LTheHistoryoftfie CivilV\^

Created for the collector of fine
proof-quality medals—in a
limited edition of 5,000 sets
Over a century now separates us from the
tragic war between the states. Its last battle
was fought in 1865. The youngest drummer
boy of its mighty armies is long dead.

Yet, over 100 years later, Americans still
recall the fields of Shiloh, Antietam, and
Gettysburg. We still revere the memories of
Robert E. Lee and Stonewall Jackson. We
arc still stirred by the deeds of Sheridan,
Farragut, and Forrest. We still take pride
in our nation's ability to find new strength
in the healing of its deepest wounds.

A Unique and Enduring Addition to the
Annals of the Civil War

To us of The Lincoln Mint, this continuing
significance makes it appropriate to under
take a major program never attempted
before. It is to give the war between the
states, its heroes, and their deeds a com
memoration more enduring than the
memory of man or the pages of school
books—with a distinguished, limited edi
tion of The History of the Civil tVar in
medallic art form of lasting beauty and
substantial intrinsic value.

Guided by a Distinguished Board
To assist us, we drew upon the knowledge
of five Civil War scholars: Miss Josephine
Cobb of the U.S. National Archives in
Washington, D.C.; Professor John Hope
Franklin, University of Chicago; Mr. Wil
liam Kaland, collector of Civil War graphic
materials; Mr. Chris Mackel of the Civil
War Token and Medal Society; and Mr.
Ralph Newman, Lincoln scholar and pro
prietor of Chicago's Abraham Lincoln
Bookstore.

We asked these experts to review the
whole panorama of the Civil War and to
select those events most far-reaching in
their effects. Based on their decisions, we
are now creating the dies for 40 individual
medals—each portraying a landmark event
of the conflict.

These meticulously engraved dies will
be used to strike two limited, proof-quality
editions exclusively for subscribers—one,

- btAITi-E

VISITS
rp^^OBER J.

THK MOMTOK
ANllMERRIMAC fc'-/.'
MARCH a, )8<a

in a Medallic collection ofPure (.999) Silver,
individually numbered and registered in the
subscriber's name, in costly .999 Pure
Silver (the purest silver modern metallurgy
can produce), and one in antiqued, hand-
relieved Solid Bronze.

Subscriptions Will Be Strictly Limited
Predictably, these unique, intrinsically
valuable issues will be widely sought after
—not only by collectors and investors but
by thousands of families with a sense of
pride in our national heritage. However,
these historic first editions will be reserved
for a limited number of subscribers.

Only 5,000 Pure Silver sets and 5,000
antiqued Solid Bronze sets will be struck.
Sets will be allocated on the basis of post
mark time and date with a limit of one set
per subscriber'. Once maximum quantities
are allocated, additional subscription ap
plicationswillbe returned. To protect their
future value, no additional sets of these
first editions will ever be minted.

You Will Receive Two Medals a Month
Providing subscription rolls have not been
filled, your first two medals will be de
livered shortly after your subscription is
received. (You will also receive a hand
some free album to display your collection.)
Thereafter, you will receive two medals a

cjff/iuen

month for the balance of 20 months and
an invoice for the next month's medals.

Each medal will be 1% inches in diam
eter, about the size of a half-dollar, pre
cisely struck to emphasize the rich detail
of the engraving. Because of their first
edition status, you might expect to pay a
considerable premium for them. However,
the price has been set at just $8.50 per
medal in Pure Silver (with each medal con
taining a full 397 grains of costly metal)
and only $4.50 each in Solid Bronze.
(Moreover, the mint guarantees these prices
will not be raised during the term of your
subscription regardless of rising prices in
the International Metals Market.)

But it must be emphasized that, once
subscription rolls for this offering are
filled, you may never again be able to
acquire these unique medals ai any price—
unless you can persuade a subscriber or his
heirs to part with a set. Moreover, the
earlier the postmark on your reservation,
the lower your registration number—a
significant point if you are collecting for
investment purposes. It is advisable,
therefore, to mail your application at once.

FREE

BOOK

BONUS

The faces of the
Civil War live again in the lavishly illus
trated pages of Mathew Brady. Historian
with a Camera, the handsome hard cover
book bonus included free with your sub
scription.

i THE LINCOLN MINT, CWlOE, 714 W. Monroe Street, Chicago, Hlinois 60606 |
I Gentlemen: Please reserve in my name one Set of the first issue of The History of the |
I Civil War Coinmemorative Medals in: (check only one) j
I Q Pure .999 Silver at $8.50 for each
I Medal
I • Solid Bronze at S4.50 for each Medal
I

Enclosed please find check or money order in
the amount of S for the first two medals.
(Illinois residents add 5% sales tax.)

on this monthly prepayment basis. The Lincoln
Mint guarantees that my cost for these medals
wilt not be increased regardless of cost increases
of bronze or silver in the Internationftl Metals
Maritet.

Contingent upon acceptance of my subscrip
tion. I am to rcceive a display album to hold my
complete collection plus a copy of hfathew Brady,
Historian with a Camera—both without cost to me.

I understand and agree that there will be just 5,000
Pure Silver Sets and just 5,000 Solid Bronze Sets
minted. Each Silver medal in the Set will have my
personal number stamped on it, and that number
will be registered exclusively to me forever.

I further understand I will receive two medals
a month for 20 months, and that cach medal will
be struck, expressly for my account. I agree to
pay for each medal promptly upon being invoiced

I Name.
I

(please print)

I
I City.

Address.

Signature.

_State.

(Subscription is not valid unless signed)
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niP THIS CIGAR APAUrr,

Name-

Add ress-

City.

That's right! Not a
piece of artificial or
processed tobacco.
Only fine, selected,
all imported tobac
cos, thru and thru.

Wonderfully mel
low. mild taste
treats like these
usually sell for
much, much more.

Now. because we
must move over
stock of natural
wrappers fast, you
can enjoy these ex
cellent smokes for
about 11? each.

DURING THIS OFFER

50 fo7$6.28
100 for $11.78

GUARANTEE
This is an unusual buy. Order now—
every bo* is sold under our complete
iron clad guarantee of satisfaction or
money back.

m ORDER TODAY h

IhAVANA FLORIDA CO.Dept. A-11
194 River St., Hoboken, N.J.07030

Gentlemen; Ship me Corona Chica
Naturals under full guarantee.

• $6.28 for 50 • $11.78 for 100

Total enclosed

.State. Z'P-

HIGH TIME

CEILING ALARM CLOCK

Ho Hum! Don't bother turning on the lights to see what
time It Is. Look at the celling and see it projected in
clear, dtftital numbers. Invisible beam emitted from
top of clock shows the time on the ceiling ... no
night-light glare to interfere with sleep. Only electrical
unit of its kind. 7" high 5" wide, with an alarm. One
year factory warranty. Truly a gift thai wlli be long
remembered. $29.95 ppd. anywhere in the USA. ill.
Res. add 5% tax. Gift Catalog 25k.

HOUSE OF
Deerpath Rd., Dept. 4AD1A Bstavia, 111. 60510
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Are you moved by/this reading?

DESIDERATAGO PLACIDLY AMID THE NOISE *HASTE.
A REMEMBER WHAT PEACE THERE
MAY BE IN SUXNCE. AS FAR AS
POSSIBLE WITHOUT SURRENDER BE

on rood tenat with *11 perjonf. Spatk yeut UoUi
quUtly & cleirlr; ind IliUn to slhcti. CTen tha dull
* Ifnoriht: they too b»T« th«lr «totT. <$> Arold
loud & tccntiiTt p«fforu. thty ir« touIIoih to Uio
•pirlt. If you eomparo youri«lf with othoti. you m»y
b«eome T«lti A bttler; for tlwtyi there will
freiter & leiier ptriont than yourialf. Enjoy yout
»ehleTein«BU ai well M yout pUni <J. Keep
Intereitod In your own eareer. howtrer humble; 11 It
a real potiesilon In the chanflnf fortunea of lime.
EzerelK tautton In your bujlneia affalra; for the
world 1» foil of trickery. But let thli not blind you
to what Tlrtue there la; nany perions Krlre for hlch
tdealc and ererj'wriere life ll full of heroism, ^
Be yourielf, Eipeclally. do not fel«n affection.
Neither be cvnlcal about love; for In the face of all
aridity & dUenehanUsetit It 1> perennial a> the
fTaii <b Talts kindly the couniel of the yean,
fraeefolty lutrenderlnf the thln*f of youth. Nurture
itrenflh of aplrit to thleld you In ludden mllfortone.
But do not distress yourself with ImiKlnlnns. Many
feare are born of fatigue & loneliness. Beyond a
wholesome discipline. b« gentle wllh yourself. ^
You are a child of the unlrerse. no less than the
trees ft Ui» stars; you hare a right to be here. And
whether or not It Is clear to you. no doubt the
universe Is uBfoldlnt as It should. Therefore
be at peace with God. whateier you coneelre Him (o
b«, and whaterer your labors & aspirations. In the
rtolsy confusion of life keep peace with your soul.
A With all Its aham, drudgery & broken dreams.
It l> still a beautiful world. Be eareful. Strlre t»
be happy. <S> <S>

FOUND IN OLD SAINT PAUL'S CHURCH;
DATED 1692

A Prized Possession — A Perfect Gift

Scroll lithographed In Brown and Gold on laree
IZ^xlSV^' sheet of the finest durable parch*
ment. Large Old English Type Style. Packed In
rigid gift tube. S2.00 Plus 2Sc handllni. Five
for $8.75 Postpaid.

GRAPHICS " "»*»5«-. CiHf. »0M1

\
HAND EMBOSSER

MAKE YOUR OWN EMBOSSED STATIONERY.
Emboss your own personal stationery lor a life
time hy just pressing a handle. Makes expensive
looking raised letter Impressions of nny 3 line
name &. address on PAPER & ENVELOPES (re
versible). Requires no Inks, accessories, scrvice or
maintenance. Ideal tor adults, teenagers, home or
office, clubs, etc. Print clearly 3 lines $Q 95desired. No more than 24 letters or ^3*
numbers per line. For 4 lines iidtl Si.00. pi^s
EXTRA PLATE ALONE (n.i framt;! S7.50 Post.igo

THE-CASS-LINE
P.O. Box 85, Gallon, Ohio 44833
Ohio residents add 4% sales lax.

PLAY GUITAR
'"7

DAYS
OR MONEY BACK

In tills .Specml Introductory orfor
you ci't F.D SiVLE'S faiiunis Starot

Rysiom uartli $4.(10 w-Iilcli hIkavs vou how
10 ylay ;t lipautiful .sonw the first day iiml

;niy sdiiu hy par or notp in .•icvoii cliiv.s! Con
tains .')2 photos, S7 flnwr pladnc charls. fic-..

phis no popular .iii.l «-e.stern ."onK.s. (words and unisic);
a $1.0(1 flioni FiiiiU'r of all the chonl.s used In populnr
musli-; a ?.'?.nn (jLiitiui.st Hool; of Knou-ieciKO Itlii- coi-
cycloj>i>dln nf hnluful hints tor lii-t'innur.-i or profession
als! ; and the pxtru spfciiU Jl.OO vnliic NIOW wallet size
TiminK Device loi- tuninj.' any Kuitar by ear.

Total Valuo $9.00—Now $2^® SEND NO MONEYI
-Just St'lul yolii' tinmo anil aildvcss. On dollvcry p.iy po.st-
man i)hi» C.O.D. po.sliico. Or Mend S2.l<8 nlu.s '2'}C
sliippliit,' and hJindlUif: cli.wcs \vllh <irder lo suve C.O.n.
costs. (Sorry, no r.0.t5. out.sl<lc CiintineiunI U.S.A.—
ri'mlt with nnlcr.i Money l)ai-k Cuaranlcc.

ED SALE Sludio 393-A, Avon By the Sea, N.J. 07717
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IKS HAMIiy SHOPPER

•JSTVI AWNMRSA5rr

6R NAOA

l:T>TiMglrt< MISBKSU.S. FLAGOWWOJUIA

COUNTRIES are representeid in this
incredible stamp collection—from North
to South Pole. Includes ancient stamps
nearly 100 years old, Moon stamps, etc.
plus big catalog—all for lOt. Also ex
citing stamps on approval. Return with
or without purchase, cancel service any
time, H. E. Harris, Dept. S61, Boston,
Mass. 02117.

YOUR PAST EXALTED RULER will
cherish this beautiful Medallion in four
colors. It bears the Elks emblem in
color on gold with the words "Past
Exalted Ruler" around the emblem. In
cluding Elks purple ribbon, gift box.
$2.95 ppd. Order #PER 18 direct from
manufacturer. Fraternal Jewelry Co.,
Dept. J, Box 8123. Cranston, R. I. 02920.

DON'T MAKE A MOVE without Porta-
Desk. Tuck it untier your arm to con
vert bed, chair, car, train or lap into
convenient work area. Walnut-look,
tough plastic won't burn or break. Large
13'/2"x19i,2" surface Ideal for shut-ins.
S8.98 plus $1.00 shpg, (N.Y, State add
sales tax.) Jay Norris, Dept. EK-10, 31
Hanse Ave., Freeport, N.Y. 11520,

THE ORIGINAL MI-TIE HANGER is
solid walnut, hand-rubbed, with brass
hook and cross bar. Gold plastic remov
able hangers are designed to take wide
ties. 6". 25-tie size. S5.50; 10", 45-tie,
$7,50: 16", 75-tie, $9.50. Ppd. (Less capac
ity with heavy ties.) Sleepy Hollow
Gifts, Dept. EK-10, 6651 Arlington Blvd.,
Falls Church. Va. 22042.



EUSFAMIiy SHOPPER

CONE CRAFTS FOR CHRISTMAS. Na
tural brown cones and pods make the
loveliest wreaths and centerpieces.
Hand-wired to last for years. Assembled;
12" wreath, $8.95; 16" wreath, $10.75;
8"xl6" centerpiece, $10.95. Kit: $4.95,
S(j.25, $6.45. Add $1.50 each order for
shpg. Winsome Place, Dept. E. P. O.
Box 171, Cedar Crest, N. M. 87008.

SOOTHING SOUNDS OF SURF AND
RAIN, produced by Marsona machine.
One setting gives the sound of raindrops,
another the ocean surf and a "white"
sound is at another setting. Masks other
sounds, aid sleep or relaxation. $75.00
or write for information. Refund guar
anteed. Marpac. Dept. ELIO. P.O. Box
658, Wilmington, N.C. 28401.

HITCH UP TO
THE PAST with
this modern ver
sion of the Hitch
ing Post, an orig
inal ceramic piece.
Fired, hand-
painted and carved
to look like the real
thing, it makes
a conversation
.Jlece for office,
den or in a collec
tion of memora
bilia. Stands 19"
high. Order The
Hitching Post
S15-95 plus $2.00
shpg. Ivy Crea
tions. Dept. EL
IO. 49 W. 44th St,,
New York. N Y
10036.

DOUBLE THREAT ALARM STOPS
burglars and warns of fire. Trip-lines
across entries cause alarm to sound
when touched and fire of 145° also ac
tivates shrieking alarm. Uses 2 "A"
batteries. Easy to install; l*/4"x2'/4"x3'<2 .
Each (minus batteries) $1.95; 2 for $3.70;
6 for $10.50. Poth Associates, Dept. K-10,
P. O. Box 37, Bala Cymvyd, Pa. 19004,

a"' Haba'nd' COMFORTABLE'!
beltlesssLACKS

HABAND
265 N. gth St., Dept. E-2
PATERSON, N.J. 07508

for EASY LIVING
Easy living starts atter
work! And calls for Easier
Slacks: Easier to get on
over your shoes. A little
easier in the knees, crotch,
and thigh. Lets you bend
easier when you snap the
leash on Fido's collar.

Easier in the seat when

you squat to find the
proper can of red paint
on the bottom shelf.

And easy on the wsist —
two gentle stretch inserts
which give a l-i-t-t-l-e when
you sink down into your
easy chair or get up from
the dinner table.

And Easy on the Pocketbook —2 Times Over!
Look! Easy Life Slacks don't cost much to
start with —you get TWO pair for 13.95! And
they cost you NOTHING to maintain: No
Cleaner's Bills — No Pressing Bills — and you
save expensive wear and tear on your more
costly clothes. (The coming Eaw Life months
are very hard on clothing.)

Permanent Press |no cleaning billsi

Haband's EASY LIFE
neat—inm—comforfable

and no belt at all
FLAT FRONT

272 INCHES
o< S T-R-E T C-H
Buill In on Boih

Sides let Slacks
Float with vouf

every T^owe.

FULL WASH AND WeAR|NO_PRESSlNG,^IUS!
PLUS Long Long Life because you're getting

65% ''MCROH^" poiyesier
35% "AVRIL®" rayon

HABANd
PAYS

POSTAGE

WARNING: Dont wear Easy Life Slacks to the office.
Thcyll think you're all dressed up to sneak off to the
Country Club. But don't pass another weekend without them
either. Here's something new that feels wonderful for men.

EASY TO BUY - EASY TO ORDER
Just give us your size —waist and inseam. Fill in this coupon.
Mail it in, and keep an eye on your front door. The mailman
will bring them (all postpaid). No parking problems, lost
salesmen, or lines at the cashier counter. All you have to do is

put them on and let the whole family admire! EASY?

Order by mail or visit our retail store in Paterson, N.J.
265 No. 9th St. Open daily and Saturday until 5 p.m.

Is YOUR
SIZE on THIS
_ CHART?

Gentlemen: Please send pr^
of Easy Life Slacks as specified
at right. My remittance of
$ is enclosed In full.

— — —USE THIS COUPON- —---

Haband's EASY LIFE

BELTLESS SLACKS
TWO PAIRS FOR $13.95

WE CARRY ALL THESE SIZES IN STOCK!
WAISTS: 29-30 31-32-33-34-35-36-37-38-39

40-41-42-43-44-45-46-47-48-4g-50
INSEAMS

26-27-28-29-30
31-32-33-34

Ready
to

Wear!
Four NEW
Colors to

Choose From
■♦ow

larty
Waist
Si2e

lncc«m
Size

Guarantee: If upon receipt of the slacks / do not choose to wear
them I may return them for full refund of every penny / paid you.
904-01

Name
please prim

Street

BLUE

GREEN

BROWN

mmHi
Comptate Prica: 2 pairs for 13.95

3 for 20.75 4 for 27.20
HABANDPAYS POSTA^i ^

City .

State

I ••

ZIP 1 1
11
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20 ALMOST-RARE STAMPS
From 12 LOST NATIONS!

Most a Half-Century Old
SENT TO ACQUAINT YOU WITH THE

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES OF OUR SPECIAL OFFERS!

Get this scarce valuable collection of 20 genuine postage stamps from vanished nations —overrun
by 19th and 20th Century invaders —stamps so appealing that experienced and beginning collectors
alike will want them. Onceour limited supply is gone, no more can be had. This sensational Get-
Acquainted Offer is yours FREE to introduce you to stamp collecting —World's Most Rewarding
Hobby —and our famous free-examination Stamps-On-Approval Service. NO OBLIGATION TO
BUY — NOW OR EVER. Cancel service anytime. Send 10? for mailing today.

SPECIAL EXTRA BONUS!

With the Free 20 Lost Nations Stamps we send you, we'll
also include 110 additional stamps from Britain's Lost
Empire (alone worth over S3 at catalog pricesi I plus a com
plete set of England's 42 Kings & Oueens, and this Illus
trated Specialty Album. This Special Bonus will be yours to .. - -
keep Free just for buying SI or more from our Approval I 1(W for mailing.
Selection, You'll have hours of fun and fascination—perfect |
relaxation,too —matching stampswith illustrations,mount- |
ing them in their places, reading their stories of adventure, _ Name
intrigue, travel and history! But even if you buy nothing, f
the 20 Almost-Rare Stamps and "How To Collect" booklet
are yours to keep anyway!

MAIL COUPON TODAY!

YOU GET THIS TOO!

KENMORE STAMP COMPANY
MILFORD LN-880, N. HAMP. 03055

I NO RISK GUARANTEE!
' Rush me your introductory offer! I understand that
I while 1 have to buy SI worth of stamps from your ap-
I proval selection to keep the Illustrated Album, 110
• British Empire Stamps, and a complete set of England's
" 42 Kings & Queens as my Special Bonus - the 20
I Almost-Rare Stamps and "How To Collect" booklet
I are mine to keep FREE. In return. I agree to examine
I your ur^usual Stamps-On-Approval Selections from
a which I may purchase any or none —return balance m

10 days - and can cancel service anytime. I enclose

^ city, State. Zip

STYLED FOR THE SWINGING 70s
Indian MOCCASINS of luxurious suede leather
with comfortoble cushioned insole. Order your
regular shoe size in brown, pinon (fon-groy) or
beige. Wear them with our popular pouch
PURSE in mofching colors.
MOCCASINS—size 4-10 $9.95 ppd
POUCH PURSE—8" X 8" $8.95 ppd.

FREE CATALOG

Dept. E-402
P.O. Box 11114

Albuquerque,
New Mexico 87112

Unbelievably luxurious—the finest acetate satin,
washable. 12 colors! Gold, Black, Blue, Bronze. Or-
chid, Olive, Red. White. Mint, Pink, Orange, SILVEH!

SHEET SETS {2 Straight sheets, 2 cases)
Double Set $17.50 9!'®®",S8t 520.49
Twin Set 17.25 King Set 23.99

3-letter monogram on 2 cases—$2.00
For fitted bottom sheet, add $2.00 to double or twin
price: ^.50 to queen price, $3.00 to king price. Send
check or m.o. 50% deposit on C.O.O.'s.

42

yESTERTCAC

Relive again those bygone years with
recordings of actual broadcasts from the
"Golden Age of Radio." Complete pro
grams from the 1930"s and AO's. ANY
show you can remember... the comedies,
dramas, whodunnits, soap operas, big
band remotes, and those great kid shows
you used to listen to. THOUSANDS of dif
ferent titles are available, including YOUR
old favorite. For a FREE CATALOGUE that

[will bring back many memories,.write to
Radio Yesteryear, Box H,Oept.HC,Croton-
on-Hudson, New York 10520.

SCINTILLA ®INC Chrcago, III. 60640
"All Things Exotic In Satin'

STAIR CLIMBFR

by WECOLATOR

Enjoy your multi-story home
without climbing a single
step. Ride upstairs on a
comfortable dependable,
maintenance free Wecolator
Stair Climber. Installs
quicl<ly and neatly on
straight or curved stairways
without remodeling; leaving
ample room for normal use.
Operates on standard 110
volt household service.

WRITE OR TELEPHONE FOR FREE BROCHURE

THE CHENEY COMPANY
DEPT. EF, 7611 NORTH 73RD STREET

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 53223 PHONE 414/354-8510
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ElKSfflMILYSHOPPQI

BE AHEAD OF
TIME. Wear the
first Elks Medal
lion Watch in your
group. Elegant
hand - sculptured
medallion face is
18K. gold-filled as
are the case and
band. 17-Jewel, au
tomatic self-wind,
water resistant
Stainless steel
back. Swiss-made.
One-year guaran
tee. $115.00 ppd.
(Calif, res. add
5%.) Gracious
Gifts, 3767 Lake
side Dr., Yorba
Linda, Ca. 92686.

WILDGA
COOKBO

WANT A RECIPE for grouse or wilrl
duck? The Wildgame Cookbook will heln
you. Dazzle your guests with Oyster-
stuffed Grouse, Venison Stroganoff
marvelous sauces, relishes, stuffines'
174-Dage. illustrated book includes tiD<?
on field dressing and shipping. $2,95 pod
Cookbook, Dept. EL-10, P.O. Box 731
Bridgeport, Conn. 06601.

rPvJn?'̂ fdry? Famous
miHi?5 ur 1? Temperature-Hu-
of Piaque tells you on its dialy.^'ass. Deep brown walnut wood-
fuj' finish picture frame has clipper
naFt^i^ tn ' o"" antique map in

10"W, 2"D. $18.95 ppd.Kidge Distributors, Dopt. E, Blue
Kidge Rd., East Flat Rock, N.C. 28726.

•D SIGHT IVJAGNIFIER has powerful
irismatic lenses to enlarge close work
tke needlepoint or small print about

tnree times. Light-weight headband
leaves your hands free for work. Adjusts
to all sizes. Wear with/without glasses.
SI.98 plus 50c shpg. 2/S3.50: 3/$5.00.
Nu-Find Products. Dept. EHB-10, Box
205, Church St., N.Y. 10008.



Bouquet

1 to 4 carats

Pear

1 to 10 carats

Heart Pendant

3 carats only
(total)

Round

1 to 10 carats

Regent

1 to 8 carats

AMSTERDAM GEM CORP.™
DEPT. E-2 41 East 42nd St., NewVork, N.Y. 10017
Please send the following in a jewel case, on a 10-day, money-
back, no-risk guarantee... (Postage and insurance prepaid.)

Ladies' Men's Coclttail Earrings Unmounted
Carat Size Rings Rings Rings (pair) Pendant# Stones

• 1 carat $ 70 $ 75 $ 75 $ 80 $ 65 $ 35
• 1^2 carats 87 92 92 114 82 52
• 2 carats 105 110 110 150 95 70
• SVz carats 122 127 127 184 112 87
• 3 carats 135 140 140 215 125 105
• 4 carats 165 170 — 275 155 135
• 5 carats 195 200 - 335 185 165
Prices for larger gems on request. Ladies rings are Tiffany settirtgs.

All Hems-cfiolce of 14K yellow or white gold
Item Shape Ladles' Rings Men's Rings

n Ladles' ring • Round • "Bouquet" Q "Savoy"
• Men's ring • Pear-shaped • "Florentine
• Pendant • Marquise •"Regent"
• Unmounted • Emerald-cut • "Viscount"

Item Shape Ladles' Rings Men's Rings
n Ladies' ring • Round • "Bouquet" Q "Savoy"
• Men's ring • Pear-shaped • "Florentine
• Pendant • Marquise •"Regent"
• Unmounted • Emerald-cut • "Viscount"

stones In ordering
Earrings solitaires—specify

• Pierced • With baguettes Please specify
• Clipped (No extra charge) [2 UK whitegold n I'tK yellowgol'
• Drop Earring O No baguettes

• 21/2 Carat (total) • 3 Carat (total) • 1 Carat
Cuff Links $140 Heart Pendant $160 Tie Tack $65

Ring Size (please circle) 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

Please specify
• 14K white gold • 14K yellow gold

Florentine

1 to 3 carats

Tie Tack

1 carat only

Viscount

1 to 8 carats

Savoy
1 to 8 carats

Culf Links

214 carats only

I

NO-RISK GUARANTEE:
Examine for 10 days vi^ithout obligation.

If not completely satisfied, return for full refund.

Price of item $
N.Y. residents add sales tax (NYC 7%) $
I encloseQ check, • money order for $
Charge my• Diners Club • AmericanExpress

• fi^asterCharge • BankAmerlcard

Acct. # Expiration date

State Zip

Signature
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SNORING
SPOUSE

RUINING YOUR SLEEP?
TRY

SOUND SCREEN®
Letters say

"FIRST GOOD

NIGHT'S SLEEP

IN A LONG TIME"

FOR MANY NEW

SOUND SCREEN

USERS.

f

,' * VA"

Many Sleepless people with Snoring Mates. Light
Sleepers. Day Sleepers, Apartment Dwellers,
Patients, Restless Infants, Students. Office Workers,
by the thousands are using SOUND SCREEN to
help mask nerve shattering noises, for sleep,
concentration and relaxation.

Refund Guaranteed

No C O D.$ please N. C.
retidenis add 4% Sales
Ta». WeiWii 2Vi lbs.
3'/>in. high Sin, diameter.

Model 500 one speed
adjustable $22.00 ppd.
Model 900 >wo speed
adjustable $28.00 ppd.

A Zippered Traveling CaseIs AvailableFor $5.00

BRUNSWICK
HOUSE D,p>. E-io

BOX 296 CASTLE HAYNE. N, C. 28429

MEN..; WOMEN

SAUNA SUIT
MELTS mm
POUNDS t INCHES
Watch yourself shrink when you wear the
marvelous new SAUNA SUIT. SLIMS with
out appetite-appeasing pills, fad diets
or strenuous exercise. LightweiRht, made
of durable vinyl; rnvers booy, causing it
to perspire with the slightest exertion.
Wear it while you relax ... or when
doing chores around the house. Effort
less- way for you to look younger and
tee! better. One size fits all. Send only
54.95 today! Sorry No C.O.D.'s.
AMERICAN IMAGE CORP., Dept. H-689-S
276 Park Avenue South,N.Y., N.Y. 10010

SAVE MONEY on ELKS JEWELRY
SEND FOR FREE 1971 CATALOG E

liaoo lOKt. s:iri.!ir._i.iKi.
S-IT.nT). 11400 -Txinibo Stzc-
lOKl. .sno.f).-—14 Kl, scfl..
fTi. Onyx. Iliiliy or Hhif
SKiiic .Tl.so .IS I'.r.H. With
-HI [It. nuimoiiil !idd S47.1),-.
Wilh .23 p[. add Sia.T.OD.
Av.-iiljil>lf with I.ii-jfd' Disi-
nioiiflR,

n223 14Kt. .10 ct DinmontI
88S.OO n» «hovvii, .2.1 ct
SIO.T.OO. l.arKor .-Jione S200
Sc up. Ah inountlni; S54.00.

Wo iii.nmifactuif now I'cms ir
Uiiis, rlnirs. .nutn omblems.
busliics.s. onr.-inlz;(tlon, otc.

FRATERNAL JEWELRY CO. (Formerly Garden Cify Jewelers)
P-O. Box 8133 Oardcei City Coneourac,

Cran«ton, R.I. 02920 1401) 942-4S9X

AA

I quantities only. Tins, but-
etc.. for .-ichool cliurclii

EXCALIBUR Desk Set

with COAT-OF-AUMS

"The Romance of Knighthood!"

_ After invesfigofion of over
400,000 names on file, your personal coat-of-orms*
is put into sculptured brass. The deeply sculptured
mantle in bronze-finished metal carries a colorful
coat-of-arms bearing your surname hond-leftered in
Old English. Like King Arthur, you con withdraw the
gleamins 8-inch stainless steel sword from the sparkling
lucite poperweight block for use cs o letter opener.
Excolibur Sword and Heraldic Mantle ore mounted on
walnut-finished wood base measuring 9V2" x 7'/i" x T.
Complete with pen wall. fGiVe nomo and country of
origin!)

819.95 postpaid (f«ONEY-BACK GUARANTEE!)
ffxcolj'faur Paper Weight and

tetter Opener only, S9.95 ppd.)
Send check or money order. (NO COD)

•No genoo/ogico/ represenlalion intended or Impliedl

11 AIXBOVt HOUSE, Dept. E-IO, Box 18762
OKLAHOMA CITY. OKLAHOMA 73118

WHEN ORDERING

MERCHANDISE FROM

ELKS FAMILY SHOPPER

PLEASE MENTION

ELKS MAGAZINE

AUTHENTIC AIRCRAFT PISTON ASH TRAY
Attractive metal ash tray actually made from the
piston of reciprocating aircraft engines. Makes an
excellent gift for aircraft enthusiasts, pilots, me
chanics, etc. Send $4.95 plus 50c shipping and
handling to DINATECH, P. 0. Box 804, San Juan
Capistrano, Calif. 92675. California residents add
25c sales tax.

Christen YOUR Desk!

Wendell C Spear

ENGRAVED WALNUT DESKMARKERS
24K Gold on SolidWalnut S3,95 ^v'-i ; S4,95

THE BEST OF PERSONAL Gifts
.,1 Hack

Why do GM, GE. IBM, etc., use Spsar Oesk Markets for employee
10. sales promotion, and business gifts? Order now and see why!
• My credil's OK; bill me! • My check enclosed (Ppd,|
Order S-take lOV. discount • ScntI spec, Chiistmas olfer.
Great Gills! 48 hr. shipment Do'tioday-yau'llbegladyoudidl

SPEAR ENGINEERING COMPANYI 4834^pearBuilding ColoradoSpnngs Coloraao6090^
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EUeiBIMIiy SHOPPER

EISENHOWER COMMEMORATIVE
DOLLAR, uncirculated, comes in a cus
tom 3-piece holder. Our first new dollar
in over 35 years promises to be popular
and valuable. An unusual and appreci
ated Christmas gifi. Dollar, holder and
plastic pouch. $3,75 ea. ppd, 10 for $35.00.
Centre Coin Co., Box 5490-RR, Sherman
Oaks, Calif. 91413.

A RCO DR I LL-
STOP ends over-
drilling. Just slip
it on drill bit and
twist to tighten for
desired depth.
You'll eliminate
costly errors and
guesswork. Ad.tust-
able 2-Piece Drill
Stop works with
twist drills or ma-
sonr.v bits from
1/16" to Va" diam.
No, 1500M Set,
S2,39 ppd. Arco
Tools. Inc., Dept.
EI^lOP, 421 W.
203 St.. New York,
N. Y. 10034.

VINO HOME WINEMAKING KIT in
cludes everything you need plus recipes
lor making wines from cider, frozen
iruit juices, grapes, cherries, other
iruits. Standard Kit with reuseable ca-
pacity 10 bottles at one time, $6.98;
Master's. 25 bottles, $9.98; Citation, 75
bottles, $12,98. Ppd. Vino Corp,. Dept.
EKIO, Box 7498, Rochester. N. Y. 14615.

Davy
Crockett

Hat
Pioneer head-
Uunr foi- iiip
yuunirstci-s :
r.c'iiulne fur. •
fully llncMl, A ;
lucky rnWiif.s ;
foot IncludKl !
with cnch hilt, '
Sizes S (aO"), i
M '21"), I. I
'22"). XL
(23") I

$6.9S pptf.

Free Catalog on Request

deerskin trading post
Dept. Z, 119 Foster St., Pcabody, Mass. 01960

Zip Code Rcquircdl



QKSFnMliySIOPPEII

YOUR RESEARCHED COAT-OF-ARMS
is hand-painted on embossed copper
with your family name and motto, then
mounted on polished mahogany base.
8"x5", $18: 10"x7", S22: 13"xl0", $33.
Hand-painted in color on parchment in
black frame: 10"x7", $23.25; 14"xl0", $26.
Add $1.00 post. "1776" House. E-24. 260
Massachusetts Ave., Boston, Mass. 02115.

ELECTRONIC DRAW POKER is fully
automatic, Push bar to start dials spin
ning; stop by pushing one row of but
tons to see your hand. Press other but
tons to draw extra cards. Any number
can play. 6%"x5"x4". Instructions, bat
teries incl. $14.95 plus 95f shpg. (111. add
57'>) House of Minnel, Dept. 4AolE,
Deerpath Rd., Batavia, 111. C0510.

THIS LIGHT NEVER FAILS. Reliable
new Porta Lamp uses no electricity, no
fuel, so you can move it anywhere safe
ly. Battery-operated lamp is invaluable
for camps, boats, during power failures.
Blue or avocado base with white shade.
$10.95 ppd. incl. batterv. Millikan's
South. Dept. 19-A. P.O. Box 52. lAB.
Miami, Fla. 33148.

SHOW YOUR COIORS the ideal 9i<t.
Beautiful rhinestone flag pin only $2.00. Men s
cuff link ond tie tac set, gold-ploled with enameled
flags just $3.00. Add 25c per order for postage
and handling. California residents add 5% sales
tax. Herbert Jewelers, 748 W. Loncosier Blvd.,
loneastcr, Ca. 93534,

(BLOW)
Yimnstiiup
TO POSTER SIZE
Friends, relatives, babies,
pet and cars, all make
great giant Photo Posters.
A great gift or gag idea.
Ideal room decoration . ..
Perfect for parties. Send
any b&w or color photo,
Polaroid print, cartoon or
magazine photo. Better ori
ginals produce better pos
ters. Giant b&w poster
mailed in tube.

2 FT. X 3 FT. $3.50
11/2 Ft X2Ft $2.50 • 3^^4JtJ7.50

wFvV~Br0W-UPs"iNTsTcH£DELIC COLOR. Any
b&w or color photo made into a giant poster in
brilliant psychedelic Red, Green, Blue or Yellow.
Available only in IV2 x 2 ft. $3.50 and

2 X 3 ft, @ $4,50. Specify desired color.
NEWI Posters from ANY SLIDE OR NEGATIVE.

Add $1.00 per poster.

RUSH SERVICE orders shipped in I day by first
class mail. Add$2 per poster ordered.

Your original returned undamaged. Add SOc for postage and
handling lor EACH item ordered. N.Y. residents add sales
tai Send check, tasti or M.O. (No C.O.D.) to;

j PHOTO POSTER INC.
IDept. EL1071,210 E23 St.,N.Y. 10010

- SORRY-
FOR ELKS ONLY

"You con see all,..
in the VU-ALL ptn>iH»ili ti».-

lnMIUO-TOUCHCOWHIDI

NOW IT'S HERF.r Ttie "VU-ALL" WIfold made cspeciall)' for ,
El KS byi company wiih bf- years iif Vno* how in producing
RilEFr »ood5.P.«ntcd '•VU-AU •
for vour and (h< cicur vinyl wmUoV'i nevercrjck or
cloud up Also has u^ccrcl btll compafimenr an4two handy <parc

' Trk
SKNDNOMONl-V - Wr;icc .,i Mircihji >ou »illbecomplciely
saiistieU wiih Ihis CUSTOM
itfor>day*. Ifyou arcnolcomplciely sau«fi«d, rciummerctundiie.

SENDNOW! $7" P. Pd.
Jf fOU 9 ro CO ,

Moneyboct 1'nor mt/ifistf. Available
_ m Block

THE-CASS-LINE"»-
P.O. Bo* 85. Golion. Ohio 44033
Ohio resic/enfs add 4% sales tax^

Buy Quality Tables OIRECT From Our Factory and

SAVE MONEY!
You pay no salssman's
commission or dealer's
mark-up, so naturally you
can buy quality tables,
chairs and other equip
ment for less DIRECT
FROM MONROE! Mail
coupon todayfor Mon
roe's new full line
catalog.

Please mail me your current catalog.

NAME.

ORGANIZATION.-

ADDRESS -

CITY STATE. -- ZIP-

THE MONROE TABLE CO.
L _ li° Churdi ^Ifax, lowaJOOH _ _ _ j
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Great News for

lAUtBMIIIIIEN

iOUUKilT!
so

Now ... the amazing new fab- , •
ric that's made for Tail and
Big Men! DOUBLE-KNITS
hold their shape better
... can be tailored to
KING-SIZE proportions
better . . . fit-Tall
and Big Men better. When you
receive the Free all new 144
Page KING-SIZE Catalogyou'il
see Famous Brand DOUBLE-
KNIT Slacks and Jeans . . .
with Flare Bottoms, longer
jnseams, waists to 60";
DOUBLE-KNIT Shirts . . .
with bodies 4" longer,
sleeves to 38", necks to
22"; DOUBLE-KNIT Sport
Coats and Jackets in your
hard-to-flnd-size.

-PLUS-
200 Shoes & Boots

10-16, AAA-EEE
KING-SIZE GUARANTEE
You must be Completely
Satisfied Both Before
and After Wearing.

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG
Please rush the FREE 144 Page KING-SIZE
Full-Color Catalog featuring DOUBLE-KNITS.

Name

Address.

City. State Zip.

The KING-SIZE Co.
4941 KING-SIZE BLOC. BROCKTON, MASS.

Always send check or money order
—not cash— with your oi-ders

1000 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS

$^00
USE YOUR

"ZIP" CODE
RICH GOLD TRIM

FREE HANDY BOX

Quick and easy way to put your name and
return address on letters, checks, books, rec
ords, etc. ANY name, address and Zip code
up to 4 lines, beautifully printed in biack on
white gummed labels with rich gold trim. 2"
long Free decorative box for purse or desk.
Set of 1000 labels just $1 postpaid. Money
back if not pleased. Don't know your Zip code?
We'll look it up for you. Send for free eotaJog.

3290 Drake Building
Walter Drake Colorado Springs, Colo. 80901
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KLEEN-LINE BOTTLE CUTTER
Make your own glasses, goblets, vases from
discarded bottles. Do your bit for ecology. Sell
for profit, give as gifts, use at home. Give your
friends glasses made from their favorite bev
erage bottle. Any round bottle can be safely
and easily cut in less than 5 min. Abrasive
paper included to smooth the cut edges. Pre
cision tool of Ni pfated steel comes with three
cutters. $9.95 plus 50^ post. In Calif, add
550 tax. 3" or 4" wooden handles $4.95/Six
pak plus 300 post. Epoxy $1.00. Anderson
Assoc. 1370 Logan, Costa Mesa, Ca. 92626.
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THE FINEST
IMPORTED

DIAMEX'

YOURS $
FOR

ONLY...

One-carat
DIAMEX*

CXCIUSIVE
OF RING

100
NOT A PENNY
MORE TO PAY!

Don't shake your head in disbelief. It is
absolutely true! Now. lo inlfoduce fabulous
imported DIAMEX* gems in ihis country,
this unprecedented, practically give-away
offer of a full one-carai, genuine diamond
cut. 58 facet, DIAMEX®... yours to cherish,
forever... for a token and total charge to
you of only $1 ... if you hurry!

Exquisite! Flawless! Full of fire and bril
liance! A treasured masterpiece of perma
nent. man-made perfection. Unfortunately,
no picture can possibly reproduce the del
icacy and craftsmanship of a DIAMEX*
gem. Only when you see. feel and com
pare these fabulous gems to a genuine
diamond will you fully appreciate the
DIAMEX9 quality and value.

Before you invest $500. or more, for a
genuine diamond or spend even $50. for a
synlhelic imitation, order your very own
DIAMEX*. You'll probably never ask for
better!

We urge you to order your DIAMEX*
now.. .while our present supply lasts. Re-•
member, each DIAMEX® gem is guaran
teed one-carat, 58 facet, diamond cut. Bui
hurry, this offer may not be repeated in
Ihis publication.

YOU'LL LOVE DIAMEX®
OR YOUR MONEY BACK

If within 10 days you can bear lo part with
your DIAMEX® gem, return it, insured, and

get your dollar back.D«fri. 43
DIAMAZE INC. Oli.A HOV/ABO BEACH.N.Y. H4U

MAIL COUPON TODAY
DIAMAZE INC. Dept 43
Dr. A Howard Beach, NewYorkH414
Please rush your special offer of
DIAMEX® gems. I understand there is
no obligation on my part and the gems
are mino to keep.

Enclosed • check or • M.O. (or $

for • one ... • two... full one-carat

DIAMEX® gems. (Sorry only 2 to
family.)

AM 25c for postage and handling

Name

Address.

I City_ .State_ ZJp j

The ME
Two-Way
Pet boor

Much safer thnn any
solid hinsed typo panel
door. Your pet i.s com
pletely protected. Ho
cannot be trapped or
choked or have liis tail
sheared off.

FlexPort
Why be a doorman for your pet?
FlexPort ends scratched doors and
whining. Keeps out flies, wind, rain.
Gives you and pet complete freedom.
Soft plastic triangles close gently
and tightly. Easily installed. Send
for free folder.

TUREN, Inc., Dept. L-101
2 Cottage Ave., Danvers, IWass. 01923

Clip-On Magnifiers

Clip MAGNIFIERS on regular glasses.
SEE CLEARER INSTANTLY. Read
fine print. Do close work. Neat, metal
frame. 10 day trial. SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED. Send age, sex. On
arrival pay postman $4.95 plus C.O.D.
or send only $4.95 and we pay postage.
PRECISION OPTICAL CO., Dept. 41M, Roehelle, 111.61068

CATALOG DOGGIE

SNOW SUIT

Tames winter weother,
keeps doggie toosly warm
on icy, windy days! Made
oF gay red orlon pile with
knitted, cdiustable cuffs.
Detachable hood. Full

_ length zippers down back
and under chest for eosy-on, easy-

off! Measure pet from hose of neck to tail.
Satisfaction assured!

SIZES 10 thro 16 $9.9S*
SIZES 16 & 20 S12.9S l*Add 50e postage)

* EVERYTHING FOR PAMPERED PETS! *

FREE 1971 catalog of lotest pet
wearing apporel, pet
gifts, fancy collars
treats, accessories.

(Ffnyiou* for /'rt
Fitrnishiuf}-^ Since

Dept. E-10, P.O. Boi 24407,
NEW ORLEANS, LA. 70124

DU-SAY'S

DRAIN FLOODED CELLAR FAST
Needs No Electric Motor or Gas Engine Power
When wafer gets into your cellar, or you want lo drain
out a pool, vat, cistern, excavation, t>oal. don't break your
back hand-pumpine or balline. Just connect your garden
hose to noarby water faucet and free end to intake side of
ORAIN'DRI. Connect another length of hose to discharge
sido, turn on faucet, and normal water pressure makes the
Drainer work. This siphon pump has no moving parts to
wear, jam or break down. Only $2.98 plus 45c handling
and shipping charges. Satisfaction guaranteed or money back.
Larch, Box 770 Times Sq. Sfo., Dpt. 202-S, Now Tork 10036
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EUSHIMIiy SHOPPER

RING FOR SERVICE. Gold-encrusted
Military Ring shows off your branch of
service like the pictured Rainbow Divi
sion Ring. Emblem is set on birthstone
of your choice in a heavy, man-size
ring of lOK or 14K gold. Over 1000 com
binations of services, wars, theaters.
From $59.00. Royal Military Jewelry]
Box Y-6202, Apache Junction, Ariz. 85220

BATTING PRACTICE MACHINE can
make your youngster a junior Babe Ruth
Serves up to 10 balls automaticallv'
adjusts for distance, speed, slueeer'4
height. Safe hollow balls. Uses ono
flashlight battery (not incl.) With ballc
bat #3284, $4.98 plus 75c shpg. Colonili
Studios. Dept. MB-7, 20 Bank Street
White Plains, N.Y. 10630.

GIANT BLOW-UP OF ANY PHOTO
creates a sensation wherever you hang
it. Send any black and white or color
photo of yourself, a loved one, child,
etc. Original photo returned with black
and white poster in tube. 2'x3', $3.95-
U2'x2', $2.95; 3'x4'. $7.95. Ppd. Photo
Poster, Dept. X60, 210 E. 23 St., New
York, N.Y. 10010

GLASSES
FROM

SLIPPING

HOLD GLASSES IN PLACE. Simply attached to all
frame type glasses—both prescription ond sun glasses.
At lost Micro-Cushioners enables you to be active ot
golf, swimming, bowling, etc. Easily installed, a child
could do it. So inexpensive, order several sets for fomily
and friends. Stop frowning—start smiling. Order today,
51.00 per set, complete with instructions. Postage Paid.
Micro-Cushioners, P. O. Box 456, Verdugo City,
Calif. 91046.



EIKSMMIDT SHOPPER
CUSTOM TAILOR
ING in Hong Kong
brings you beauti
ful double-knitted
suits of polyester
or wool, individ
ually handcut and
made by expert
craftsmen. Select
any style. $42.00
per suit; $3.60 per
shirt; plus import
duty. Send S3.00
(refundable
against first or
der) for airmailed
swatches of suits
and shirts with
self - measuring
chart. Lowe's
Wear. Dept. EK-
10. P.O. Box 5718,
Hong Kong.

SAVE.A-WATT CRUSHED ICE TRAY.
You don't need nn clcctrical appliance
or a lot of elbow grease to make crushed
ice. Just pull the handle on this tray
and—presto—2 lbs. of crushed ice. Alu
minum, non-stick surface. I5-lb. storage
bag included. ir2137. $4.98 plus 35C shpg.
J. Carllon's. Dept. WA19, 17G Madison
Ave., New York, N.Y. 10016.

Q>C\-\

fTRIKEfi

MORE STRIKES and more spares for
beginning bowlers—250 bowlers too—
when you follow "The Secret of Bowl
ing Strikes" by Dawson Taylor. 101
photos show you exactly how. Spot bowl
secrets. Money back if your score
doesn't go up by at least a 35-pin aver
age. $2.00 ppd. Felton Distributors, Dept.
E. 100 E. Ohio St., Chicago, 111. (50611.

p\us

S/UOf^
SEND FOR CATALOG

. _ — "THE STORY OF
your BRIAR PIPE'

Everything for the pipe smoker!
Write today for this fascinating cat
alog of fine pipes, tobaccos and
accessories.

THL TINDtR BOX, Dept. E-2
P.O. Box 830 Santa Monica, Calif. 90406

What should ARTHRITIS,
RHEUMATISM SUFFERERS

wear next to their skin?
THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE who suffer from the

minor aches and pains of Rheumatism, Ar
thritis are wearing the remarkable new under
wear knitted of THERMOLACTYL, fiber by
Damart®. Here's why! THERMOLACTYL, an
amazing new miracle-like fiber, not only brings
extra warmth... more important, it gives blessed
temporary relief from minor rheumatic aches
and pains caused by cold, dampness and sudden
change in temperature!

ENTIRELY DIFFERENT, underwear made of
THERMOLACTYL retains and reflects back
your body warmth. What's more, it helps pro
mote circulation in those tiny blood vessels just
below the skin. Easy to wash. No perspiration
problems, either . . . since THERMOLACTYL
underwear won't absorb moisture; instead, per
spiration evaporates rapidly. You stay warm
and dry.

Discover for yourself its wonderful softness—
learn how snug and warm you feel even, on
coldest days!

INDEPENDENT TESTS prove that THERMO
LACTYL underwear gives more warmth than
several bulky layers of so-called "protective"
fabrics.

WHY WAIT ANOTHER DAY! Learn why thou
sands of rheumatism, arthritis, and lumbago
suffererspraise THERMOLACTYL underwear.
It is especially recommended for you folks who
dread these aches and pains caused by cold and
dampness.

MILLIONS OF DELIGHTED CUSTOMERS.
THERMOLACTYL underwear is acclaimed
throughout the European continent and the
chilly damp climate of England. Last year
more than a million customers placed re
peat orders —the perfect testimonial to
THERMOLACTYL underwear effec
tiveness. And this remarkable underwear
is standard equijjment for numerous ex
peditions to the Himalayas and Polar
regions. .

EVERYONE CAN BENEFIT. Comes m all
sizes and styles—for men and women. If
you suffer from the minoraches and pains
of Rheumatism or Arthritis, you owe
yourself the comfort that THERMO
LACTYL underwear can bring.

SEND NO MONEY. Send for Your Free
Catalog. Complete selection of styles and
sizes, easy ordering instructions. No ob
ligation. Do it now!

THERE IS NO WARMER UNDERWEAR MADEI
Fill out and send to:
DAMART, INC. Box EM
30 N. Michigan/Suite 1529
Chicago, Illinois 60602 Telephone; 312/368-8295

YES! Rush me your FREE DAMART Catalog ... I want to enjoy the soothing
comfort of Thermolactyl Underwear, a DAMART® exclusive. (I understand
there is no obligation.)

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP
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Practicalor pretty—gifts for all occasion.

Kissing Pigs Salt and Pepper
Set with magnets

Colorful ceramic pigs scoot to
gether when they get close.
Italian style bottle shaped
shakers are attracted to each
other by magnets in their
snouts. Adds appeal to any ta
ble — treasured by collectors.
Approx. 3" high. Boxed.

only$1.29 set

Man's Knife and Key Ring
Slim pocket knife has two
steel blades—folds to 2%"
long. Golden metal case is
suitable for monogramming.
Sturdy key ring keeps keys
handy, ready for use. At
tractive gift box.

ONLY $1.50 each

Antique Car
in Glass Dome

A prized collector's
item because of its
minutely detailed beau
ty. Handsome copper-
tone antique car is en
cased in a clear glass
dome with black base.
Approx. 41/2" high.

ONLY $2.00 each

FREE CATALOG
OF GIFT IDEAS

Friendship House, Dept. HOLT, Lynchburg, Va. 24505
Satisfaction Guaranteed or your money back.

1^ Mail this coupon now:
To: Friendship House, Dept. HOLT, Lynchburg, Va. 24505

I Send Kissing PigsS/P Sets, S/N 1435-6,& ?1.29 each $
' Send Man's Knife and Key Ring Sets. S/N 1667-5,
I $2.00 each
I Send Antique Cars, S/N 1700-5, @$2.50 eachNewly printed

Friendship
House Gift
Catalog shows
119 great gift
ideas. Check
FREE CATA-
LOG block in
the coupon.

Plus 40(: postage and handling for each item ordered
i (No C.O.D.'s please!) Total

Fiiendyui:^
»(fouse

TG€AS9VMAA

3 PENS
TO DO

3 THINGS
IAS WELL AS WKITEi

MORE THAN double-

duly retractable ball
point pensi The "Mani-
Pen'' has nail file and
scissors that emerge
from the cap. The
"Ffre Pen" boasts a
ready - to - use lighter
when the cap is re
moved. For night writ
ing. the "Flashlight Pen" costs a bright, while beam
powered by a 1V battery (green or red bulbs also
ovailable}. Each pen is handsomely styled with o
brushed chrome cap. Sultoble for engraving.

$^95 EACH, Podpaid, for "Moni", "Fire" or
^ "Flashlight" Pen. Safitfaclion Guaranteed!

SALE.S (DEPT. E-10)
•* 11720 S. HARDING, ALSIP, ILL. 60658

1Name.

Address.

City-

.2ip_

I Send my Free Friendship House Catalog. Please allow 2
^weeks for postal delivery.

GOLFERS

HELPER!
CLUBICURE cleans
irons, prevents rust
and corrosion. Insert
iron, turn crank, brass
wire brush digs dirt
and grass from
grooves without dam
aging club surface.
Complete, ready to
operate, just add wa
ter, includes grom-
meted towel. $10.95
each plus $1.00 post
age-handling. (6 units
$8.00 each pre-paid).

POSTULA Products, Marshall, Michigan 49068
Write for free brochure

triirc

Tl TAN I a;
The Gem stone you read about I
In The READER'S DIGEST I

DIAMONDS :

rat "Tltonlo" soil-
set in a beautiful

14 kt. coJti mountinc.

5360"

1 carat "Titanla"
i n a .Masculine box •
«tyle I'i kt. nioiinttf^R, |

- _ ONLY.?.' ?440(j I
Write for FREE HANDY RINQ SIZE CHART <i taa '
PACE FULL COLOR JEWELRY CATALOG. |

Our 26th Year!

10 Day Moncy>
Back Quarantoo

UPIDARY Co.

Dept. EL-10, 511 East 12 St., New York, N.Y. 10009 I

THE IDEAL XMAS GIFT
ELKS COMMEMORATIVE APOLLO XI MEDALLION A
iiiilriuc, niilliciitir- .niKl liistni-if.-il c^vfiit, rocimloil (dlo sti'iipki
.m li/i" <llamc-UT .soM.I Immw ru.KS cniblcui In till
colni- wUli li'iUT-i, n.l-.O.K,. Elks hi-,1.1 :in,l riiuloi^ I
natural Dir.iizu color, opiioslio siilc ha.s laiidliiB module

riaiils ArniMmnir ;in(l Aldrin, InoUiiIlni,- baok.
oi tho I-.arili .-tnd iho Oimmiiiid Spriocsliit),

, ... A .. . Astinnauls and clnlc of Imiillnif
included, f^olil lit'}- chain nw • ' iiuik

K.iKlc. A,->tic
vk'vi

<:OI.UA!inA. Nai
ncliiOLd. (.Old plalj'il licj- chain may he rumnvcd fov 7i
uallty comiiipinoiadvc • coin tyiic" kccpsakc, S4.9S each

-pccial Chrislmas offer, 3 for S13.95 Prooaid ABLE
PRODUCTS COMPANY. 5612 NorSh Hcraholt Avenue? d"
partmcnt E<2, Lahcwood, Caflfornia 90712.
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ElKSEIIMIiy SHOPPER

TALL & BIG MEN can en.ioy fashion
variety. Write for the free 144-pg. color,
illustrated KING-SIZE Catalog. It has
jackcts, sweaters, shirts, sportswear,
pajamas in high fashion and hard-to-find
sizes. Also 200 different shoe and boot
styles in sizes 10-16, widths AAA-EEE
Write The King-Size Co.. 4861, King Size
Bldg., Brockton, Mass, 02402.

INDIAN CRAFTSMANSHIP produced
this lovely jewelry, all sterling silver
and turquoise, Zuni Cluster Ring, ap
prox. Hi" long, has tiny turquoise
stones. $18.50. Large Nugget Ring from
the Navajo reservation. $9.95. Handsome
bracelet with turquoise nugget. $24.95.
All ppd. Desert House, Dept. E-403, Box
11114, Albuquerque, N.M. 87112.

OUTWIT WOULD-BE INTRUDERS with
pi'and new Handi-Guard Lite. It turns
Jights off at a different hour on alternate
nights to give a true "at-home" look
while you're away. Use it for coffee
percolator, air conditioner too. In wal
nut grain, gold or avocado. $12.98;
2/$2o.75. Ppd. Collier's, Dept. EE-1071,
P.O. Box 585. Skokie, 111. 60076.

DONT'̂ "^^ "AIRFROM NOSE
May Cause Fatal Inftclion

h:<;,^'klipette "
Made In U.S.A.

Vou con couse serious inf«c1ion by
polling hair from nose. Ofdinor/
sctssors o;e olso dongerouj ond
imp;aclicoble. No betler way lo
remove hoir from nose and ea
thon Wlih KUPEfTE. Smoolh
gentle, sofe, cfTicienl. Rounded
poinu tan'l cul or prick skin.

Kofoting

Scrsiort

So Simple]

^Jusi luxn*nd. Surplus h«>r
^comes ovl eosily, gerttly.

.surgical stcc).
C h r 0 Jil i u III
plaicd.

PLUS 50c Post. & Handling

HOLLIS CO. • 1133 Brsadway, N*w York 10, N. Y. Dept. F-2
IvnclOBcd is 81.7.T for KUI'ETTB. If I am not entirely
satlBfled, I may return U within 10 clays for refund.

I Nnmo,
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ElKSFAMHySHOPPEI

FLOWER HOURS
are just the ihmg
to keep children
happy telling time.
Flower Clock's
daisy face is pink,
yellow or blue and
it has green leaves
with bright red
polka-dot mush
rooms. Key-wound
brass pendulum
and weights are
fascinating to work
and watch, 8"
high. S7.95 plus
50<' post. State
color. Richard's of
California. 1712 N,
Glenview Ave..
Anaheim,Ca.92806.

SHIRT COLLARS TOO TIGHT? You'll
get instant relief when you slip Collar
Extender on your top button. It adds up
to >2 size for a comfortable, just-right
lit. Invisible. Slips on and off easily. 10

51,25 plus 25.- post.: 2 sets of 10.
S2.25. Ppd. Order from Barclay, Dept.
51, 170-30 Jamaica Ave., Jamaica, New
York. 11432,

"ZOIAR

''JT'S ALL IN THE STARS" says Zolar.
the Dean of American Astrology, His
new Treatise on Astrology has a com
prehensive horoscope for everyone in
320 pages, filled with astrological infor
mation available nowhere else. New and
revised edition, $1 98 ppd. Tree-Top
House, Box 502, Dept. K-10, Spring
Green, Wise, 53588.

ForThoseWho Do Not Want

GREY HAIR
makes my hair look as

sws famous dance
Garber. "I noticed re-

tI)P VrrnvT ? "PPl'eatlons- And
.1 is easy to use — doesn't

fi *""1® or scalp. TOP SECRET18 the only h»lr dVessUB 1 use."

A FAVORITE OF THE STARS
TOP SECRET has been a favorite with
famous Dersonallties for yesrs. Excluslre
formula imparts s natural looking color to
Kiej or faded hair. Does not streak or injure
hair; does not wauli out. Send $4.50 fur S ot.
Diastic container. (Convenient for travellni.
too.) Ppd. No COD'S, please. Bloney badt
if not delighted with results of flrnt bottle.

... -.'I ALBIN OF CALIFORNIA
aaioo I 1016 NO. _Ho_llyv^o^d Wny

Burbankr Catif. dZSOS

Let's Do LEAmRCRAFT!

Here's a genuine Leather
Billfold Kit as a starter!

9V4"x3»/2" ONLYsot
with
coupon

below

WORTH $5.00 AFTER YOU
ASSEMBLE AND LACE!

Get all the features of expensive bill
folds! Handsome design already

embossed ... has 4 roomy pockets. Kit
complete. Easy 'n fun to assemble and
lace. You'll also receive a big full-color

Leathercraft idea catalog and instruction
manual showing other valuable things you

can make from genuine leather.

TANDY LEATHER COMPANY

1001 FOCH, DEPT. YM
FT. WORTH, TEXAS 76107

CMMMTION V

Yes, send me your embossed Billfold Kit and big
Idea catalog and instruction manual. I'm sending
500 as full payment. (Limit one per family)

g» TWOT COSMRATION • commnt

Allow 4 to G weeks for delivery

Address

adjustable

Hi-Low

T.V. POLE

STAND
For ihe bedroom, living room,
kitchen, family room, porch

—3 mailer where you're
viewing this smorJ new
T.V. Pole Stand holds
your portable at the
level and place best
suited for comfort . . .
without taking up valu-

• able floor or tabletop
spoce. Takes ony width, oP
14" front to bock, up to 1/
top to bottom. Easy to ir;stall
and move, black decorator
pole hcis spring tension rod at
top 1o adjust to your ceijing
height, con be set up in Hi or
Low Position. Hi position is
greot for reclining watchers-
Made in U.S.A. $1995
\Vcfhipin24UTS. ' PPd.

Write for FRE£ ealaiog of gifls.

lloli<Bay Gifts
Dept. 710-A, 7047 Pecos St.

DENVER. COLORADO 80221

SCUTTLE

and

SCOOP

A iuxuiioii* silvi'ipliitcil nntiQiie roplirix from an Old
Slu>iru-li! I'liito collci'lidli (c'ircit ]7J:i) IVil'inil for
si'iTiiii; MiKur, iMudy, or Ovci- 4 hieh.'s liluli with
a iiiatcliitiK 2',i" scoiip wliicli iim.v rest in the -I'littio
or bi- liunK convi-iiii'iitly on the luiiitlle. Ailil a touch
of cliarm to your lionio, IJopt. 111.) AK S9.98 plus
•iCi: Ni'w .I.'rsc'v Sale.-; Ta.x.

SAMARA'S HOUSE OF FINE GIFTS
1112 53rd Street. North Berflen, N.J. 070.17
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. State . .Zip.

ELK CHRISTMAS CARD

"The Call" was painted in 1910 by Charles
M. Russell. Great Falls Lodge #214, This
beautiful full color reproduction of one of
Russell's favorite subjects makes a special
Christmas card for B.P,0,E, families. Send
for free catalog and sample or order card
No. T450 shown, at $2.85 per dozen or $4.85
per box of 25 - postage paid. OUTDOOR
HERITAGE. Box 1500E, Boulder. Colo, 80302.

ALL-WEATHER "ArtATTERHORN'
Xolilici

ni.ikf Uic Mnlt
horn Hni I"'
11^ sli.ipc. <'<>"1
for I ;i ti 1 c Nov
ipolo Nyliin
shell s h I'd
\vnti'r. Qilillvd
linliiu.
• li.wii

Coliir oholc-p
11EI>. OI.IVE.
NAVY. GOl.li
Sizes
M, I.. XL

FREE CATALOG OF LEATHER OIFTS

DEERSKIN TRADING POST
Dept. Z, 119 Foster St., Pcabody Mass. 01960

Zip Code Rcciuircd!
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TELEPHOTO PICTURES
WITH YOUR

INSTAMATIC CAMERA

U

T'''
x

NOW...
TELEPHOTO OR

WIDE ANGLE
LENSES TO FIT

ALL KODAK
^ INSTAMATIC

CAMERAS
Those lenses easily snap on yovir canici-i willunic
fcicws or special attaohmunts. The TELErUOTO

distant scenes ui) clusc. and is iisccl also in
t'unrait photoarolihy. l.so the WIUK A.VGU' for pan
oramic. sccnic or ;rroup views. EUhor Ions wlih
vl.-wfimier ^(tachcxl for KOIWK IN.STAMATIC UHi.
104. 12-5, 134, 150. ID4. 300. 400. 30.|. 404.

S7.1i.> fiich. Buih S14.05 I'ostpold,
r'E.'.rXE spt vvtilrh includes t«ith TELEPHOTO and
WIDK .ANGl.E I.ctisQs, sn.np-aii viewfinder and carry-
Inir case, will rU those as well as all other KOIlAs
IS-CTAMATK' cameras onlv -SlO-OTi Postpaid. ALL
OitnKltS MU.ST INCLUDE CAMERA MODKl. Nl.'MBEK.

must be dcli'.:htc<I with
tilL.s or your money
Pllv refunded. Willc

for brociiui'e <m Kod.ik

Insiamjiiio and Pol.nroitI
Coior Pai'k Camera lenses
aiKl acce.ssories and low
prices ou film processlns-

Box 125, Dept. ElO,
St. Ann. Mo. 63074

MAGIC COPPER
is deftly crafted into
a sensational adjust
able BRACELET of

queen size pro
portions (41/4"
from tip to tip)
—$6.50. Match
ing adjustable
RING — $1.95.
ALL SOLID COP

PER. Postpaid.

Send for FREE CATALOG of
Desert House specialities.

0\ASC

Dept. E-401
P.O. Box 11114

Albuquerque,
New Mexico

87112

TtME SAVtNG IDEA;

Clip anrl file the pages of your ELKS FAM
ILY SHOPPER. They'll come in handy when
you need gift ideas or just want to do some
armchair shopping for interesting itema.

ETERNALIGHT

CHANGA^rONE
SIX RINGS

IN ONE
New ring idea featur
ing 6 interchange
able genuine stones
to match or contrast
with your wardrobe.
A different look
every day ! Also
available in pen
dants and cuff links.
Write for free cata
log and ring size
card today. Lady's
ring $65,00. Man's
ring $80.00. Ail jew
elry 14kt. gold.Send
check or money
order, N.Y.StateRes
idents include sales
tax, PPD.

CHANGASTONE CORP., DEPT. EL-10
P. 0. BOX 55, WYKAGYL STATION,
NEW ROCHELLE, N.Y. 10804
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YOUR SIGNATURE OR CARD
ON TIE BAR ~ CUFF LINKS
LARGE ENOUGH SO YOU CAN READ IT

TIE BAR OR TACK $3.95 ea.
CUFF LINKS 55.95 pr. COMB. 59.SO

Sharp, dear reproduciion of your business card or signature in anodized
aluminum. One color only — black on aluminum. Individually gift
boxed. Ideal gift for cuslomers, friends, suppliers and employees.
"Don-I vail for Xmas - ORDER TODAY!" Send one card for clip.
2 foriink:., 3 for combination, j to 'J \«.*uck tielh*ci*y.

B.L. CARDS • Dept. KC
P.O. BOX 18043 Cleveland His., Ohio 44118

THE EDITORIAL PORTION

OF ELKS FAMILY SHOPPER

IS NOT COMPOSED

OF PAID ADVERTISING

AUTOMATIC

POSTAGE STAMP

AFFIXER

STAMP-E-Z.
Housewives, Executives.
Secretaries: Stamp up
to 60 Envelopes per
minute. Strong con
struction and simple
operation make It easy
to operate, 30 sec. to
load, uses all roll
stamps. Blue or Coral,
$11.95 ea. plus SOj!
postage. Add 6% Pa
Tax.

CABAR Inc., Box 44, Scranton, Pa. 18504

hlfth. Heavily weiehletl, felted CaUlln_
\vhito an<l Granlle Urey. t^rjfe cta 95 STifii*eliesi. iO-|>nire historical . If .m.er HI.K'k &
flK-urcs as i.l.ove-hnnd ami<l»cd pold & ci
trold board. SImiilateil Morocco 529-95^ ."pj
weii;hted felted fiKurcfi. Hoard. I'ooji-
box S9.95. 4i'«" ICinc. felled figures, boaid, l>ooK SB.95.
Plus SI.00 pnr set PP A hdlc. _ u/.sh
BEVERLY'S GIFTS, 4027 N. Stevens. Spokane. Wagn.»920S

Modern Type

PHONE
Complete with stand
ard cords, dial and
ringer; Penna. residents in
clude sales tax _
Black 17.95 Colored 21.95
State three color choices

Standard plug 2.50
Standard Jack 3.50
Cor! Cord 2.95

Prices include all shipping and handling
charges anywhere in U.S.A. if you include
this ad when ordering. Send check or M.O.

SURPLUS SAVING CENTER
Box 117, Dept. EFM-71

Waymart, Penna. 18472
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UP TO 200 PHOTOS fit in Giant "Mac-
netic" Photo Album—without messy
gluing or clumsy corner holders. Just
press crystal-clear protective page over
picture and self-sticlcing page holds it in
place until you want to move it. 19"xl2"
$3.98 ppd,; 2/$6.95. Colonial Studios"
Dept. PAE-27, 20 Bank St., White Plains'
N. Y. 10630.

PRO FOOTBALL TOTE BAG. Choose
NFL team for a huge 18"x15 tote bag to carry sports equipment,

gear, etc. Sturdy, pre-shrunk
wiiite duck bag has team's name, colors
emblem. Water-repcllant. $2.95 plus 50<;
shpg.: 2/$5.50 plus 50i' shpg. State team
Choice Cadlyn-s. EL-10. 2077 New York
Ave., Huntington Sta,, L,I.. N.Y. 11746.

"ALF frame magnifying glass.
tiny print larger. Read menus,

R newspaper, programs easily,oen Franklin frame with clear toj:; rim
•ets y^ look over top for regular vision,
ueep Brown or Jet Black. Specify men's
or women's. With case. $5.95 ppd. Joy

Dept. R09, 84-5th Ave., N.Y.10011. (Not avail, in N.Y.)

INOW CUSTOMIZED ELK LICENSE!
[PLATE FRAMES FOR YOUR CAR:1

l.-V. 2^
• Senutifjlly siyied, ,ooi & die cast, tfipio chrome plaled
and finished in 3 b/illiant Bated enamel colors. A great
personal gilt item (orany member. Only $2.98a pair plus
50cpostage &handling. Available (orimmedialo delivery,..
Allenlion GRAND EXALTED RULERS: Great (und raising
ilem. Whie for qjantity discojnts on Lodge letterhead.
F.C. ENTERPf?ISE, J5015 Ventura Blvd., Sherman Oaks,
Calilornfa 91-103
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5®*' Professiorta

SHAVE CLOSE BUT COMFORTABLY
with the Oster Professional Shaver.
Contoured heaci has 152 cutting edges of
top-grade surgical stool gives a fast,
smooth shave. Separate trimmer motor
and on/off switch for sideburns. $22.98
plus SI.00 shpg, (N.Y. State add sales
(ax.) Jay Norris Corp.. Dept. EK-IO, 31
Hanse Ave., Freeport. N.Y. 11520.

FWT
BOOK

FOR A VOCATION that's like a va-
oalion, with adventure and security, con
sider a career as a Govt. Hunter, Game
Warden. Forester. ;{ free guides explain
how men from 17 years up can prepare
for a career in Wildlife-Forestry Con
servation. Write North Amer. School of
Conservation. Dept. 63809. University
Plaza. Campus Dr.. Newport, Ca. 92660.

DOUBLE.DUTY CAR CADDY is a com
fortable arm rest and has three roomy
compartments to hold driving aids like
maps, tissues, sunglasses. 15"xG"x7". Fits
in front or back u-ith no tools needed
to install. Black Morocco finish. $6.9S
ppd.; 2 for $13.00 ppd. Merit House.
Dept. EK-lOl. 40-10 150 St.. Flushing.
N.Y. 11354.
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PORTABLE BLOCK AND TACKLE
weighs only 15 oz., yet hoists up to 2000
lbs. With one hand, you can lift boats,
machinery, large game. Sturdy steel and
aluminum with 65 feet of nylon cord, 7
to 1 ratio. Prelubricated for life. In
cludes instructions. $8.95 plus 75<' post.
Larch, Dept. EK-10. Box 770, Times Sq.
Sta,, N.Y. 10036.

/-•
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IT'S
WARM

HABAND'S 7/2 OUNCE

BODY VEST
3 Layers Warm!

If this much extra protection
were to be sewn into any
coat you own it would cost
$50! You get it this way for
LESS THAN SIX BUCKS!

Wear it over a shirt, under a
suit or inside a comfortable
jacket and be the best-
protected outdoorsman this
side of the Arctic.

COLOR: DARK BLUE

Haband's "BODY VEST" is a knitted 100% NYLON shell
stuffed with cozy Du Font "DACRON®" polyester bonded
fiberfill, and lined with 100% thermal knit cotton.

Tubular all knit construction allows complete mobility, easy
stretch action. You'll forget you have it on, but winter's worst
will breeze right by.

100% Washable. Talon unbreakable "Zephyr" zipper. Big
front pockets for hands, shotgun shells, or Fido's leash when
you let him run. Extra Length. Kidney back extension keeps
out chill even when you bend. Repeat: It's like $50 more
protection, sewn into a coat.

$5.95 PRICE COMP^^T^INCLI^mN^
Recommended for I Mcmt o • a\/irr>
truckers,, football
fans, dog walkers,
snow shovellers,
and all you fresh-
air fiends who want

to run around in I
near zero weather |
with a minimum I Please send me
amount of bulky

clothes on. It's

WARMTH

WITHOUT

WEIGHT
Order by mail or visit our
retail store in Paterson. 265
No. 9th St. Open daily and
Saturday until 5 p.m.

HABAND
|PATERSOM, • •• iii"*•• mm

NEW 3 LAYER

HABAND

HABAND Company
Dept. E-3
265 North 9th Street
Paterson, N.J. 07508 5 95

postpaid
(2 for 10.95)

Body Vests, for which I enclose
I $ , which I under-

encumberme wmter I
I stand will be refunded m full if
I I do not choose to wear the vest
I when I see it.
I 994-76

(please print)
I
I Street

I
I City .

I ZIP
CODE

Circle Your Size:

36 38-40 42-44

46-48 50-52 54
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Lodge Visits of E. Gene Fournace

•/fr-H-if-n

•m •WEL.CO^
H GRAND EXALTED RULER

>* E. GENE FOURNACE
B.P.O. ELKS

The first official visitation of GER E. Gene Fournace to a state
convention was the 69th annual meeting of the Montana State
Elks Association July 28 to 31 at Kalispell. A delegation gathered
at Glacier International Airport to welcome him. Among those
present were (from left) PSP Carl O. Westermark, Shelby;
SDGER Ray Kelly, Poison; GER Fournace; SP Frank Lasich,
Dillon; PSP James Kruzich, Gla.sgow, and ER La Vern D. Dye.
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•^ER and Mrs. Fournace were greeted at
the Akron-Canton Airport by a large crowd
on hand to welcome them home from tlie
Grand Lodge convention in New Orleans.
.'V 50-car caravan was led by local police
to North Canton Lodge, where a "welcome
home" party was held for the new Grand
Exalted Ruler.

GER E. Gene Fournace made his first of
ficial visit as Grand Exalted Ruler to Spo
kane, Wash., Lodge. Gathered for the oc
casion were (couples, from left) ER and
Mrs. Howard Dial, Spokane Valley;
DDGER and Mrs. Roger James; GER and
Mrs. E. Gene Fournace, and ER and Mrs.
David C. Nixon.



Amtrak
(Continued from page 8)

by any means but the fastest thing on
wheels between those cities with in
termediate stops in Philadelphia, Balti
more, and Wilmington. New electric
cars regularly operate at 100 m.p.h. and
over, making the 225 mile journey in
2 hr. 55 min.

NEW YORK FLORIDA SERVICE

Excellent trains operated daily under
contract for Amtrak by the Seaboard
Coast Line Railroad. All types of ac
commodations, reasonable fares and
fast schedules making the New York-
Miami run in 24 hours flat. Makes in
termediate stops in major cities of the
Southeast.

KON-AMTRAK TRIPS

WORTH TAKING

RIO GRANDE ZEPHYR

Unfortunately the Rio Grande Railroad
decided in the Jlth hour not to join
Amtrak, therefore eliminating what is
considered America's most scenic rail
route from the Amtrak network. How
ever, the Rio Grande continues to run
its service between Denver and Salt
Lake City three times weekly. With
proper planning you can travel over
this route enroute to and from San
Francisco. Check carefully with your
local ticket or travel agent, for it's
worth the trouble of having to cliange
trains enroute. Follows the Colorado
River for 238 spectacular miles.

SILVERTON DURANGO
NARROW GAUGE
Also operated by the Rio Grande, this
is the last regularly scheduled STEAM
powered narrow gauge route in the
country. The 45 mile route operates in
summer only and is a travel must even
if you hate trains. Make reservations
well in advance as train is solidly
booked for every trip.

SOUTH SHORE RAILROAD
If you should happen to be in Chicago
or northern Indiana and you're looking
for a bumpy train ride take the South
Shore anyplace between Chicago and
South Rend. Its notoriety stems from
the fact that this is the LAST of the
old time electric interurban routes that
flourished all over the Midwest until
just before the War.

STRASHURG RAILROAD
America's oldest short-line railroad op
erates a daily service between—get this
—East Strasburg and Paradise—smack
dab in the middle of beautiful Penn
sylvania Dutch country. Trains are
steam powered and a complete delight.
The film Hello Dolly was made using

(Continued on page 63)

You need a
betterway
to get
yourtelephone

1

You need a
RECORD-O-FONE
(automatic telephone answering system)

A Record-O-Fonc will answer your
phone on the very first ring—deliver your
message in your voice or any voice you
choose. It will then take messages in the
caller's voice — clearly, accurately and
confidentially. It will do this 24 hours a
day — 365 days a year.

And with our exclusive Tele-Key^ re
mote call back signal device, you can get
your message anytime—anywhere—with
out returning to your office.

Made in the U.S.. Record-O-Fone, as
well as their distributor, dealer and service
network, is the oldest and largest organi
zation specializing in the manufacture and
distribution of automatic telephone
answering systems.

To arrange for a free demonstration
or to receive literature of the various
Record-O-Fone units we make, please use
the coupon provided.

RECORD-O-FONE
Division Electrospace Corporation

1717 Paters^n Plank Road, North Bergen, N.J. 07047 ^
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REC0RD-0-F0l\IE'

Division, Electrospace Corp.
Dept. 81-^0
1717 Paterson Plank Road,
North Bergen, N.J. 07047

Gentlemen:

I would like to have a FREE demonstration without
obligation.

I would like to receive FREE literatufo.

Day.

Name.

Company-

Address

City.

County.

_Timo.

.Slate. .Zip.

.Phone.
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free

CATALOG il
OFFtCE & LOUNGE FURNITURE
BANQUET & MEETING FURNITURE
TENNIS TABLES
COAT/HAT RACKS

Adirondack
276-N Parfc Ave. So.; N.Y.C. 10OTO

Shipping Points — PITTSBURGH • CHICAGO
BOSTON • DAllAS • ATLANTA • LOS ANGELES

HOW TO GET CAPITAL

HOW TO GET $500 TO $2 MILLION
Business capital, loans, grants, cash to start a businass
2,518 sources. Send no money. Helped many others.

FREE REPORT SHOWS HOW

NATIONAL COUNSELOR REPORTS
Div. 35 KERRVILLE. TEXAS 78028

- FREE TRIAL OFFER -

GET $500 TO $2

HERNIA BRIEF
New. from England ... no metal parts . . . lieht.
comfortable and hygienic. Has Miracle Adjust-A-Pad—
allows instant pad adjustment. Wear this modern sup
port and forget about your hernia. 10 DAY FREE
TRIAL — NO CASH NECESSARY — YOU PAY
ONLY ON SATISFACTION. Send for full details

SURGICAL INTERNATIONAL INC., Dept. 227
Box 24, 403 Kennedy Blvd., Somerdale, N.J. 08083

NEWMAN BRONZE MEMORIALS
Signs, honor rolls, Add-A-Plate
tablets, hand tooled bronze, since
1882. WRITE FOR CATALOGS.

NEWMAN BROS. INC.
5625 CENTER HILL AVENUE

CINCINNATI, O. 4S216

Most
loMaycatds

talkaboutpeace,
goodwill,andjoy.

UNICEFca^
dosomething

about it.

You're going to
buy holiday greeting'
cards anyway. So
why not buy them
from UNICEF?

UNICEF cards provide badly needed;
food, medicines, and school supph'es
forthechildren ofmore than100 nations^
Many of them were designed by the
world's most famous artists as a gift to
UNICEF.Which is one reason UNICEF
cards cost no more than ordinary
greeting cards.

This year,when you send greetings
to a friend, send a h'ttle hope to a child.

For your freecolorbrochure listing
UNICEF card selections, write to:

UNICEF Greeting Cards,
Dept. GC,33lEast 38th Street,
NewYork,N.Y. 10016.
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Deserved l^eccgnition
On July 22, 1971, the Ohio State House of Representatives
adopted a resolution honoring E. Gene Fournace on
his election to the highest office in the order, that of
Grand Exalted Ruler. The resolution reads:

ii'iti

STATE OF OHIO

HOUSE OF representatives
A hesdlutign

H. Con.R. No, 10

MESSRS. KURFESS-LANCIONE-LEVlTT-FRy-HEINT7Rr MAM ,

electlfofE'̂ 'iene o"and Protective Order ofElks by the Newark, Ohio Lodge No f Benevolent
6'^ 01 that organization; and

Sincebeing initiated into the Newark lodce in iQi£> .•served in all of the chairs of tha lodge and wa. electA E^JuL '̂iVfrrye'ar

1948, was President of^thrs^rf^^mryeariSg-SO aSd clS° Association from 1945 to
Palsy Treatment, during the years 1952-56; and <=haired its major project. Cerebral

"WHEREAS, In recognition of his distineuiahpH •
him an honorary life membership; and service, Newark Lodge No. 391 voted

WHEREAS, For the Grand Lodge he was a m^mher r
from 1956 to 1958, thereafter served as a member nf fh v committee on tax matters
1965, then was appointed to the Board of Grand Trustees and" Committee through
termonthat Board where he is presently serving; and elected toa four-year

•WHEREAS, Since starting his business career as an industrial
the Ohio Power Company, he has risen steadily fhrou%h 1930 with
of the Ohio Power Company and a member of the Board " Vice-President
Electric Power Service Corporation; and ectors of the parent American

WHEREAS, Gene Fournace has taken a leading oart in
affairs, having been President of the Newark HosDitl^A=» civic and communityChest and the Licking County Hospital Service AssSaSonrand

WHEREAS, In 1939 he received the first outatanrtina v t.»
by the Newark Jaycees; and ® ^^an of the Year Award presented

WHEREAS. Thelist of Gene Foumace'e achievements ar,^ • i
activities is virtually inexhaustible and constitutes a c ^ business and civic
therefore be it cord of service beyond the call of duty;

RESOLVED, That the members of the 109th G«noT-=i a ^
Fournace. a fine public servant with the highest accolIdL ^
Ruler of the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elk! hv 5 Exalted
further adopti^ig this Resolution; and be it

RESOLVED, That the Legislative Clerk of ir -
authenticated copies of this Resolution to E Gene ^urnL° transmit duly
of the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks- m f Newark, Ohio Lodge No. 391
Tribune. Newark Advocate and American

Adopted
July 22, 1971

ATTEST: Xf^} jU!
Legislative Cle.rk

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII^IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH
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TVews lliO Lodges (Continued from page17)

PRESIDENT-ELECT of the California-Hiiwaii Elks Association Walter J. Schween Jr. (right),
Salinas, was congratulated by the attending dignitaries upon his election at the state
convention. First to greet SP Schween was immediate PSP Ernest Olivieri followed by
C;ER Glenn L. Miller; PGER Horace R. Wisely; PGER William A. Wall, and PGER R.
Leonard Bush.

THREE GENERATIONS of the Gossen family now belong to Phoenix,
Ariz., Lodge. (From left) ER Joe D'Angelo congratulated James
M. Gossen, a recent initiate; Joseph J. Gossen Jr., father; Joseph
J. Gossen Sr., grandfather, and Harry Kolb, maternal grandfather.
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ESCONDIDO, California, Lodge received an
official visit from VP Speedy N'litz recently.
After his meeting with the officers and
committee chairman VP Nutz and ER
Edward L. Barrett discussed the reports
and business of the coming year.

SUSANVILLE, California, Lodge is nearing
completion of an S85,0()() rebuilding and
modification program of the lodge home.
Fast Grand Est. Lead. Kt. Paul T. Wempic
and ER Russell D. Brown inspected some
of the newly installed kitchen equipment.
The lodge members provided many hours
of skilled and unskilled labor.

A FLAG from the recently decommissioned
iiattleship yJew Jersey was oljtained by
Seaman First Class Byron Simmons ( right)
and presented to Payson, Ariz., Lodge. At
the presentation were (from left) Paul
Elliott, Jim Falvey, ER John M. Johnson,
and Francis Simmons.
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THE SWEETHEART of the Fresno, Calif., Lodge
Chiirity Horse Show is Linda Hill. She also won
the California Horse Show and Rodeo Associa
tion's sweetheart title and is now Miss Rodeo
of California.

A SERIES OF FILMS about narcotics was presented
to the Whittier police department by Whittier,
Calif., Lodge. Accepting the films worth $1,000
from ER Eric Homer were (from left) Sgt.
Robert Langhlin, Fremont E. Wicker, city coun-
ciiinan, and Police Chief James Bale.

A. R. "RUSTY" TALBERT (front row, fifth from
left) was honored by dignitaries of the Califor
nia Orange Coast District at Santa Ana Lodge.
The occasion was his 90th birthday.

I

HOME OF

ROSEBURG
,KS LODR 326

\j^

THE BASKETBALL FREE THROW champion of New Mexico is Dennis ^
fnijillo (ccnter), of Reserve. Pie was sponsored by Silver City
Lodge in die state association contest. Jim Legen (left), state
i)a.sl\X'tbii]i free throw chaiiman, and Jerry Yocuni, lodge youth
activities chairman, presented a trophy to Dennis.
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ROSEBURG, Oregon, Lodge will soon have a new lodge home on property donated
by Fiancis Engle (left), Edgar Engle (right), and Bill Stiles (second from right).
Di nit<^ies present to erect the sign were (from left) PCER Frank Rise, FDD
Ralph C. 1-orge; VP Reuel Rians; Bill Raw, and ER Robert A. Naish.
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GUEST SPEAKER at the Michigan Elks Association convention at Bay City was Otho
DeVilbiss. former BPOE public relations director. Mrs. DeVilbiss (left) and the State
President's wife, Mrs. Howard Emerson, were among the 700 people m attendance.
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THE GRAND LODGE PARTY, via amphibian
plane, attended the Alaska State Elks
convention recently. At the Ketchikan
waterfront air terminal were (from left)
PER John R. Lokken; PER William Wal
lace; PGER Frank Hise; Boots Adams;
GL Judiciary Committeeman Robert Yoth-
ers; Jean Barry; GER Glenn L. Miller; Mrs.
Miller; ER W. Clark Stump; Mrs. Marge
Anderson; DDGER Harold Billups; Mrs.
Yothers, and DDGER Frank Clayton.

M"'
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MARKET PLACE
For ad-rat«s write C/aisified.lOO C. Ohio, Chicago

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
NEWI TABLE TOP MACHINE stamps Lifetime Social
Security Plates, Door, Auto, ID Plates; over 100 different
plates and tags. Portable—ooorate from home or car. Big
Profits selling through agents, to stores, mail orderl Rusn
name, address for Free Sample Plate, Catalog, "Big f>1one/'
Book. Perma, Dept. CL-35, 275 N.E. 166th St., North Miami
Beach, Florida 33162.
SSOO.Ob Dailyl Work Home . . . Follow Mailorder Experts.
Free Details, Associates, Box 136-CM. Holland, fvlichioan.

MONEY MAKING OPPORTUNITIES
Ground floor opportunity in an Engraving business of
your own—spare time or full time. One piece of raw material
costing $4.50 will produce products worth $190,001 Free
particulars! Write: Warner. Room E0-17-AL, 1512 Jarvis,
Chicago,Illinois60626.
How to Make tvioney Writing Short Paraaraphs. Information
Free. Barrett, Dept. C-329-2. 6216 N. Clark, Chicago 60626.
Earn $700 Monthly Spare Timel Quick income tax home
training. Federated Tax Service, 2023W Mcntrose, Chicaao,
Illinois 60618.
addressers and mailers Needed. Send Stamp for,
information. Lindbloom fslarketing, 3636 Peterson, Chicago.
1Minois 60M5.
Old Stock Certificates may be valuable. Write for information.
We^Mac, P.O. 3005, Miami, Florida 33101.
HOMEWORkERSI S100.00 weekly addressina for firms.
Begin immediately. Details—send stamped, addressed en-
velope, Hamilton. 272-TR10, Brooklyn, New York 11235.

_ OF IJ^TKESTJ"0_WqMEN
$500.00 MONTHLY possible clippino hews at home. No
experience, Send stamoed, addressed envelope. American.
Execlsoir Springs. Missouri 64024.

OriNTEREST"to MEN
POKER, a complete expose renort. Exoosina the latest elec
tronic devices. Illustrated, $7.00 (Refundable). General Art
Gallery, Box 134, Dept. 2, Pennington, New Jersey 08534.

REAL ESTATE

ARIZONA. Walden Villaao. 2-acre parcels near Prescott
National Forest. Ideal climate, Homesite nr retirement, $1,^95
with low terms. E, G. Sweeney, Glenarm Co., 2233 No, 7th St,,
Phoenix, Arizona 85006.

AUTHORS—PUBLISHERS—BOOKS
Fascinatino Books, many subjects. Cataioaue 25C deductible.
Grover's, Box 4851-B, Carson, California 90745.

LOANS BY MAIL

PAY Bills! Borrow to $1500 by mail! Convenient termsl
State licensed. Postal Finance, 200 Keeline Building, Oept
83-T, Omaha. Nebraska 68102.

EDUCATION—HOME STUDY

EARN UP TO $700 a Month As A Tax Preparer. Learn tax
preparation at home from HAR Block. Ideal course for people
of all aoes. Job opportunities for qualified graduates. No sales
man will call. Send forfree information. Write H & R Block
Tax Training Institute, Dept. 517-10C, 4410 Main, Kansas
City, Missouri 64111.
DETECTIVE COURSE. Free InforimtionTUniversarOetec^
tives. Box 8iaO-FG, Universal City, California 91608.

^ FUND RAISING
FUND RAISING is easy, no investment, no oblioation, De-
tails. Gifts from Denise, Dent, DO 1111, 1112 53rd Street,
North Bernen, New Jersey 07047.

of inter'ect to ail
PATRIOTIC BUMPER STICKERS. "Blood. Sweat i Tears
Made This Country—Not Flowers." $1.00 pp. (Two, $1.75)
Alfonsi, Box 195, Utica, Michlqan 4a087.

_ HEARING~AIOS ^ ~
Rearing aids, Batteries. Discount Prices. Rhodes. Box
518-B3, Paducah, Kentucky 42001,

MUSIC ~
LEARIJJ TO read music In One Evening! Amazing new
book shows how, only $3.00. Money back ouarantee Lee—Vi
Company, Box 103K, Boltsville, Maryland 20507.

_ PERSONAL—MISCELLANEOUS
School Diploma, Birth, Will Certificates—Blank"

AIM $2, Guaranteed. Knaust. 2060 St. Paters, Mo. 63376.
_ COINS-CURRENCY

"''9'^ PRICES. Barr"Dollars,'Coins Bought—Sold'$1.00 for catalog. Ederlee, 110-16A Jamaica Avenue, Rich
mond Hill, New York 11418.

BOWLING
Secrets of bowling strikes win increase youraver-
age by 35 pins minimum or no cost, 101 actual photos show
exactly how. p^s Spot Bowl Secrets, Only $2,00. Refundable.
Felton, Dept. BO-1071, 100 E. Ohio St., Chicago. III. 60611.

" advertisers-agencTes
"secrets of successful cuassified~advertis"-
ING" tells short-cots to bigger mail response and profits. In
cludes copy-hints plus where to place your ads and why—and
much more, $2.00 postpaid. Refundable. Free Details about
millions-of-prospects for your "offer." Write, S. Omessi, Dept.
50-12, Classified, Inc., 100 E. Ohio St., Chicaao. 111. 60611.

FLUSHES UP
to sewer or septic tank

no digging up floors.

write . . . McPHERSON, INC.

BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA. 33614

YOUR OWN BUSINESS!
It's easy! It's fun! It's profitable!

JusI how profitable is shown by the fact that one piece of
raw material costing 800 will producc products worth
$30.00 at retail. Investigate this ground-floor opportunity
by sending your name on a postcard today.
Absolutely no obligation. No salesman will call. Write:
WARNER, Dept. E-24-AL, 1512 Jarvis, Chicago,IL60626
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(Continued from page 35)
duty of the Secretary of the Lodge
to record on the minutes of said
meeting the names of the members
so dropped. The effective date for
dropping such members shall be
March 31 provided the delinquent
dues are not paid."
Section 208 of our Statutes deals

with Building Applications which Sub
ordinate Lodges, and/or facilities under
their control, must submit to the Board
of Grand Trustees before said Lodges
may acquire real property, construct a
new facility, make additions c/r altera
tions, etc. This Section was redrafted
in its entiiety in order to make it more
concise. The provisions of the newly
adopted Section 208 are substantially
the same as the provisions of the pre
vious Section but it is suggested that
any Lodge officer or Committeeman
who is responsible for submitting a
Building Application to the Board of
Grand Trustees carefully examine the
newly adopted Statute before submit
ting said application.

The last Section of our Statutes
which was amended is Section 211
which deals with the manner in which
Lodge facilities may be used during
Lodge meetings. Amended Section 211
now reads:

"All such Homes, Clubs, Club Rooms
and Social Parlors shall be closed
during the hours of all regular and
special meetings of the Lodge, ex
cept those facilities thereof desig

nated for the use of and then being
used only by the wives and minor
children of the members of such
Lodge, providing such use does not
conflict with the proper functioning
of said Lodge meeting, and any
Lodge violating this Section under
any pretext whatever shall be liable
to a forfeiture of its Charter."
The amendment to this Section con

sisted of inserting the following immedi
ately before the last phrase:

"providing such use does not conflict
with the proper functioning of said
Lodge meeting,"
It is suggested that if any questions

arise concerning the aforesaid enact
ments before they appear in the Stat
utes Annotated, Reissue of 1971, such
questions should be referred to Thomas
A. Goodwin, ChaiiTnan, Committee on
Judiciary, 800 Riley Law Building,
Wheeling, West Virginia 26003. •

J New Ediiorial Policy I
J The Elks National Memorial and Pub- I
I lication Commission, during its meeting |
5 at the Grand Lodge convention, re- •

ported the adoption of a new policy for |
the Magazine which it is hoped will I
keep the news of the lodges more cur-1
rent. This policy provides that no ma- •
terial submitted for the Lodge News |
.section of the Mafiazinc will be ac- j
cepted if it is more than three weeks old |
at the time it is received. The editors j
urge all lodge publicity chairmen to |
waste no time in sending news on their •
lodge's activities to the Magazine. •

Arts and Crafts Winner

THE FIRST-PLACE national award in the Elks' Arts and Crafts competition went
to Alfred Wilson (second from right), a Vietnam veteran at Portland, Ore., VA
Hospital. His entry of a painted deer-hide vest won the $150 first prize, which
was presented by PER Calvin G. Hyde (right), Milwaukie. James Harrison, hos
pital director, and Mary Boyce, chief occupational therapist, offered their con
gratulations. Wilson was wounded twice in Vietnam, resulting in the paralysis
of his left side and the loss of his right eye.



THE LATEST IN FALL FASHIONS, of course, makes big news
every year. But this fall the accent is on functlonalism.
While the Paris designs may well be the rage on the
continent, the "fashion conscious" right here in America
are as concerned about quality and comfort as they are
about style. So from slightly flaired, easy-care slacks,
fashionable stripe and print shirts, jackets, suits, dresses,
and loungewear—for Elks, their wives, and their campus-
bound youngsters—if you're interested in the best
buy for your money, something that won't be in style
today and gone tomorrow, this month's typically fall
fashions are just right for you!

This Evelyn Pearson lounging outfit, with fleece bodice and print
polyester skirt, below left, at $28, doubles for home and evening wear.
Right, District Check sport coat, comfortable and practical, $65. Johnny
Carson all wool twill suit with fashionable high vent and slightly
flared slacks, below right, $110.

Fall Fashions courtesy of Henry C. Lytton & Co., Chicago. Photographs by B. Trojak.

From the Young Men's Shop, top, this
District Check sport coat, for office or
casual evening dress, $55.

For more casual wear this fail, the
"Easy Rider," above. A wide-wale
corduroy also from the Young Men's
Shop, $45.
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Cortland bucks the weather, below left, in tough
"Bucktex," a new cotton outer fabric that looks and feels

like deerskin. Super Dacron polyester lining with satin
yoke. $90. Northernair double-breasted city coat by

Stratojac, top right, with alpaca "Lustone" storm
collar and alpaca or super Dacron polyester lining.
Available in wool twists, solid and glen plaid wool
velours, and all wool tweeds, $90. Rancher, right

center, by Stratojac, comes in imported cotton pony
suede or "Bucktex." Collar, lapels, and body lining

in Dacron polyester shearling-type pile, $70. The
"Hartley," below right, loomed in the United Kingdom,

comes in twill with exaggerated lapels, $185.

I
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Tailored exclusively
by Barry Walt, the

"fun fur" coat, left,
looks like mink, but is

actually a fine
synthetic, $195.

Donegal tweed midi,
right, by Utex,

comes in sizes

36 to 44, $70.

All wool plaid by Beekman, left. Large
lay-down collarand lapel with flapped
hacking pockets. Alpaca lined with
satin yoke, $85. Brown suede double-
breasted coat for the city scene,
above, by Duette, with natural wolf
trim, $225.

1 •
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Toggle-closing coats, above, for
campus wear. His, a midi by Utex,
$70. Hers, by O.R.F., $50. For
that special occasion, "Ruby
Velvet," by Pat Sanders, $130.

Knickers, below, by Bobby Brooks,
for class or afterwards, $14. Orion
turtle neck, $11. Sweater vest,
$11. Winter will be warmer, right
with a "Muskat" synthetic fur by
Nierenberg, $260.

i
Complete versatility . . .

by Town and Country,
above. Coat can be worn

as suit or sport coat, $100.

The Arrow shirts, from
top right; "Spanish

Stripes," $12. Barbershop
Quartet, $11. Doubleknit

sport shirt, $12.50.
"White CoUarman," $11.
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Art Linkletter

Talks

About

Drugs

B The teenager who turns on with
drugs is like an ostrich with his
head in the sand. He wants to forget
his problems, and put off the wor
ries of growing up.

The kids who become drug de
pendent do so because they need
something. They need a safe, quiet,
peaceful place. They are looking for
a short-cut to happiness.

If a teenager in your family or
circle of friends is using drugs, the
first thing to do is to find out whether
the youth is experimenting—trying
drugs to see what happens—or if he
is actually dependent upon drugs.
There is a world of difference. Thou
sands of teens every year experiment
with drugs and never become de
pendent upon them.

Let's talk about the experimenter.
There are some who argue that it is
best not to make an issue of it and
cause dissension, argument, and
further defiant use of drugs.

This approach is dangerous. It is
unwise to take for granted that it is
either a "fad" or that he will be well
informed enough to avoid big trouble
in the drug culture.

The right thing to do is to have a
talk with him. As uncomfortable as
you may think the situation will be
come, the effort has to be made.
Above all, avoid panic, hysteria, and
accusation. Do not "put him down"
or predict his death and destruction.
Rather, 1 believe it is best to begin
with easy questions, such as "How
many of your friends are using
drugs?" "What kind?" "What are the
sensations and experiences?" And
finally, "Why do you need it?"

If he is experimenting only, then
now is the time to make it clear you
disapprove, not for reasons of con
ventional morality, but because you
know it is dangerous. If his friends
are "using" he must be encouraged
to develop new friends.

The pulling power of a teenager's
friendship is the greatest influence
in the world away from his family.
The attitude should be a loving, un
derstanding, but firm one. Put it on
a personal basis and say: "If 1 saw
you eating a food that was poisonous
and you didn't know it, 1 would
knock it out of your hands. This is
what I see with your taking drugs."

Amtrak
(Continued from page 53)

Strasburg Railroad equipment. Employ
ee owned.
NOTE: All rail infoi-mation for both

Amtrak and non-Amtrak trips
mentioned herein is always
subject to change without no
tice. The best way to check is
to take a few extra moments

and either use the latest issue
of the Official Railway Guide
—or if you do not know how
to use it, ask your favorite
travel agent or railroad ticket
agent to help you out. If they
are not feeling friendly toward
you that day, then perhaps
they can give you the address-
e.'? of the individual railroads

so you may write personally.
Amtrak's address is:

National Railroad Passenger
Corporation
955 L'Enfant Plaza

Washington, D.C. 20024. •

©Ijituarieg
PAST DISTRICT DEP

UTY Richard C.
Megargell, a mem
ber of Berwick,
Pa., Lodge, died
July 27, 1971.

Brother Megar
gell served as Ex
alted Ruler of his
lodge for 1951-

1952. He was appointed District Dep
uty Grand Exalted Ruler of his state's
North Central District for 1958-1959.
In 1965-1966 he served as State Vice-
president and in 1966 Brother Megar
gell was elected State President. He was
appointed to the GL Youth Activities
Committee for 1969-1970 and was re-
appointed to serve 1970-1971.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Michael J. Degnan,
a life member since 1923 of Hudson,
N. Y., Lodge, died recently.

Brother Degnan served as Exalted
Ruler for 1921-1922. He was appointed
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler of
his state's Northeast District for 1936-
1937. The office of lodge treasurer was
held by Brother Degnan for 41 years.
He also served as secretary for 3 years.

Brother Degnan was elected Mayor
of the City of Hudson in 1930.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Ernest A. Johnson,
a member of Eau Claire, Wis., Lodge
since 1944, died June 10, 1971.

Brother Johnson served a tenn as
Exalted Ruler of his lodge. He was ap
pointed District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler of his state's Northwest District
for 1958-1959.
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^ Bad Credit No Problem
^ Not a Loan Company
^ Applications Accepted

up to $10,000

INTERNATIONAL ACCEPTANCE. dcpt.M-17
3003 N. Central Ave.. Phoenix, Ariz. 85012
4400 Stamp Rd., Temple Hills, MD. 20031
507 Carondelet St., New Orleans, La. 70130

NEW SLEEPING COMFORT
Um! ON !T Provides sooihlng. re-l/ou^^p U^ «armth from be-

nortmci&x It Why use up vital
energy xvarmine a

cold, damp bed? Elee-
~ > trO'Warmth will stop

•this waste and s'ou'll
fed a liig improTemem

lihe vpry first night,
roinplctely automatic

l:iiid patented. Makes
Iclculrlc blankets obso-

liiu, .viMP ^^;lrr;l^uy. .'^I'lui for FREE details now.
(L'nusua'l opportunity for asents. Ask about Gusran-
tpcd Sales Plan.) Ne" auto Seal warmers available,
and also 12v. liatlcry opcrntcrt bunk warmers for
Irailers, rnnipiTS and sleeper caiis.
Patented Products Corp., Dept. E-101, Dcriviile, Ohio

KCOHMENDED

, , Calendar
Watch J2.44

Transistor
Radto wtin
Battery HOME-IMPORT

BUSINESS-Mfffce Big Profits

/ v'M New Drop Sliip Plan offers you
1st day profitsl Deal direct with

overseas sources at pricos shown.
Dazzling bargains with no product

investment. Full or spare time. State
age. Write for FREE BOOK today to

MELLINGER, Dept. E239A. 1554 S. Sepulveda,Los Angeles, CA 90025

Big opportunllies. Big prof
its. Earn quickly. Full or
part time. Learn at home,
it's easy. Do real jobs: All
Tools—Materials Sup
plied. Accredited member
NHSC, Lie. State of NJ-
Vet. Appd. Send name, ad-
dress S Zip for FREE book.

Locksmithing Institute, Dept. 1223-101, Little Foils, N.i. 07424

Be a

lockSMITH!
IN WHILE HR'EARN WHILE

YOU LEARN

Send for
FREE BOOK

MOVING

TO ANOTHER CITY?

Then we suggest the first thing
you do after you're settled is con
tact the lodge, or its Secretary,
in your new "home town." Your
fellow Elks will be happy to wel
come you and, of course, you'll
want to make new friends, par
ticularly among members of your
own great Order. It will make it
easier for your wife and children
to find new friends, too!

HYDRAULIC JACK REPAIRS
Earn While You Learn In Your Spare Time

Trained and qualified mechanics needed NOW to service
inopenitivc hydraulic jacks. BIGopporlurity tor ambitious
men. We show yoii HOW- in your basement or garage to
earn spare time cash in an expanding Industry, Don't wait,
ACT NOW! Get the facts.

Write for folder No. E10 anil free bonus offer.

Hydraulic Jack Repair Manual Co., Inc.
O.P.O. BOX 3 • 8TATEN ISLAND. N.V. 10314

RARE STAMP FREE
Also new packet Aden to Urundi, with
Kennedy, Triangles, Space, Sports, Ships.
Dogs, Cats, Reptiles, plus others. ALL FREE.

Send 100 for mailing.

empire stamp CO,, Dept. 35, Toronto, Ca.
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Editorials

Nixon's Impending Visit
To Red China

WE HAVE INTENTIONALLY waited some weeks
before commenting on President Nixon's impending visit
to Red China. The wait was to give us an opportunity to
try to leam more about the visit and to try to straighten
out in our mind just what might be accomplished by
such a drastic reversal in foreign policy.

Notwithstanding the protracted waiting period and
the comments we have heard and read, we cannot es
cape the strong feeling that it could easily turn into a
gigantic defeat in international relations for this country.
We would consider it a defeat of mountainous propor
tions if other nations with whom we have had good
relations for so long a time adopt the attitude that the
United States is no longer to be trusted.

Even a cursory look at statements made by former
presidents, from Truman to Johnson, will show that we
have remained adamant in refusing to recognize the
tyrranical rule of Mao Tse-Tung. We have consistently
led the fight to deny membership in the United Nations
to the communist Chinese, while maintaining our strong
alliance with Chiang Kai Shek on Taiwan.

The talk grows strongereach day that we will vote to
admit Red China ... and we will not vigorously oppose
unseating theTaiwan government. Is friendship with the
United States this tenuous?

Obviously, we have no knowledge of what will take
place in Peking ... but it seems clear that the Presidents
visit will not be a social call. He will talk with Mao and
Chou En Lai about improving relations between our
countries. It seems apparent, also, that the topic of UN
membership will be discussed.

Will there be any quid pro quo as a result of the
talks... or will the U.S. make all the concessions with
out any guarantees of reciprocity? We have maintained
relations with the Soviet Union for many years, but we
cannot see where they have changed their openly
avowed antagonism to the free world, with the United
States as the leading target.

Will Red China call a halt to her subversion of Asian
countries such as Vietnam, Korea, Cambodia, Laos,
Thailand and others? Will she stop her aggressive prop
aganda campaign against everything American in the
Far East?

Will she stop her mounting efforts to subvert the
United States in our relations with Latin America?

Will she stop her active and passive participation in
subversion of many African nations?

Will she make a real effort to halt the flow of narcotic
drugs to the Free World? She exported some 10,000 tons
of deadly drugs such as opium in 1970 alone. It is com
mon knowledge that Red China uses narcotics as a
weapon against other nations as well as her own people.

In judging Red China, we use much the same criteria
as in judging any other nation, person or race horse...
her track record. The Mao regime's record is not good

at all. The only sign it has given us is hosting a group
of ping pong players ... but to our way of interpreting
it, only for her own selfish purposes. In what other
way(s) can we judge her?

We sincerely hope our fears are groundless in our
concern over the President's China visit, and of China's
real intentions. Perhaps she has decided to change her
course of action. We fervently hope so. But we fear we
are being "set up" by the canny Chinesewho are so wise
in the ways of men's and nation's minds.

We have expressed misgivings... but we add our
confidence in the President's ability to deal with a very
touchy situation.

Radio Free Europe
& Radio Liberty

WE FIND IT HARD to comprehend the rationale of one
of our Senators in opposing the continued operation of Radio
Free Europe . . . and Radio Liberty.

Both of these radio networks are privately owned and op
erated, deriving funds from private contributions. RFE
broadcasts news and information about the free world to
the 84-million people of the communist bloc in Bulgaria,
Czechosolvakia, Hungary, Poland and Rumania. RL speaks
directly to the people of the Soviet Union as the free voice of
their fellow countrymen abroad.

The Senator says he feels that if both RFE and RL were
silenced, we might be able to have better relations with the
Soviets and their iron curtain satelliates.

This strikes us as another example of unilateral action pro
posed by the good Senator in the hope that if we show the
communists we are anxious to try to get along with them,
they will reciprocate by becoming cooperative, too.

How naive can one get?
All he has to do is check a radio program guide he can

^fcc^r .Washington and he will find that theUSSK and all of its bedfellows do quite a job with their radio
broadcasts. Every day they pour out literally hundreds of
hours ot undisguised propaganda, beamed at five continents
and m^ languages, We have heard some of these broad-
casts mEnglish . . . and they are really outstanding examples
ot the difference between freedom of information and the
totally controlled communist "information." They dissem
inate only what iheij want people to hear; they suppress
anythmg which doesn't serve the party's line of the moment.

The Soviets have for years jammed ... or tried to jam . . .
broadcasts of both Radio Free Europe and Radio Liberty. It
IS only in very recent times they have given up this practice
for the most part. Trying to still the voices of these networks
proved almost too much for the reds

The Polish government in Warsaw "has objected to RFEand RL broadcasts on the basis that they constitute "unac
ceptable mterference in the domestic affairs of another
state. They remain predictably silent about broadcasts from
behind the barbed wire and walls of the communist states.

Wehope both RFE and RL continue to function asprivate
corporations, deriving funds from voluntary contributions of
individuals, corporations and foundations. In this manner,
they are truly the voice of the people, unencumbered by any
hint of domination from government.

We hope, also, that those Elks and members of Elk fam
ilies who are interested in seeing truth broadcast behind
the Iron Curtain will contribute to both Radio Free Europe
and Radio Liberty. There are millions of people trapped in
the communist world who need the assurance of some truth
emanating from their radios.
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5-PIECE IMPORTED GOLDEN
PORCELAIN COFFEE SERVICE

A SENSATIONAL

ONCE'IN'A'BUY TIME OFFER

COLONIAL STUDIOS, DEPT. GT-25
20 Bank Street, White Plains, New York 10630

J

ONLY $^98

7
AN UNPRECEDENTED OPPORTUNITY

INDEED! A TRULY REGAL COFFEE

SERVICE AT A VIRTUAL GIVE-AWAY PRICE!

The picture above simply cannot do justice to
the beauty of this service. It does not convey its
golden magnificence, its brilliant mirror-like
gleam, the eloquent drama it adds to any table.
It cannot show you that it's not earthenware,
not glass, not ersatz imitation of porcelain, but
genuine beautifully crafted real porcelain. You
have to see it in all its magnificence, tap it to
hear the clear bell-like ring only hard, non-
porous china produces, handle it to appreciate
its delicate balance, its inherent gracc, its
golden opulence, serve with it and experience
a feeling of fulfillment when you see your
guests' admiring glances.

Treat as you would any fine china, and its
lustrous finish never needs polishing—for
its life!

You get five deluxe pieces for complete coffee
service...a glamorous, delicately balanced,
graceful-to-handle one-quart cofTee pot,
matching cofTee pot covcr, generous sized
cream pitchcr, sugar bowl, sugar bow! cover.

EXTREMELY LIMITED SUPPLIES-
OFFER WILL NOT BE REPEATED

THIS SEASON!

It's only fair to tell you that our supply of
these fabulous sets is so'mewhat limited and
will certainly be snapped up fast at this
spectacularly low price—So, of course, it will
be "first come, first served" all the way. To be
fair, only 2 sets per family! Don't be
disappointed—order your set today. Of

course, your money back if you're not
thrilled, delighted, and just a little awed!

COPYRtCHT 1971

DIVISION OF BEVIS INDUSTRIES

ACCEPT THIS GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY
MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY

COI.ONIAI. STL'UIOS, DKPT. GT-2B

20 Bank Street, White PInins, New York 10630

Please rush- .J-Piece Coffee Set(s)
@ $7.98 each postpaid.

(N.Y. residents add sales tax—no COD's)

• CHECK

O Money Order enclosed for *

Name.

.Apt. #.

-State- -Zip.

n SAVE! SPECIAL OFFER: Order 2 sets for
only 514.98. Extra set makes a perfect gift.



On his last hunt, Major Hocum
smoked a cigarette stamped with
his family crest.

Now everybody will be smoking
cigarettes stamped with their own
family crest .almost everybody.

%

Camd Filters.
They're not for everybody.
(But then, they don'ttry to be.)

20mg."tar!" 1.3 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette, FTC Report N0\/.70.


